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Bishop Suggests:
Hold Pre-College Catholic
Education to Grades 7-12
ANTIANTIC CITY (NC) An
experiment in limiting pre-col-
lege Catholic education to the
aeventh through 12th grades was
proposed here by the keynote
speaker at the 56th annual con-
vention of U. S. Catholic educa-
tors.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan
said that in a carefully planned
trial "at least wc would have
nothing to lose and perhaps much
to gain" because all Catholic
children then might be enabled
to attend Church schools, even
If only at a certain level.
The Bishop of Bridgeport,
Conn., president general of the
National Catholic Educational As-
sociation, said that his proposal
would involve only a fraction of
the cost of building facilities
necessary for all Catholic chil-
dren to attend all grades.
Bishop Shehan's address Tues-
day on the convention theme,
"Christian Education: Our Com-
mitments and Resources," was
followed by more than 150 ses-
sions scheduled to end Friday
morning.
THE BISHOP said In his pro
pared text that statistics indicate
3.945,252 Catholic primary school
pupils and 780,330 Catholic high
school students are not being
educated in Church schools.
Added to the 1,284,534 infant
baptisms in 1956, these figures
Indicate "that the site of our
educational system will have
to be not merely doubled, but
tripled within our next genera-
tion If Catholic schools aspire
to reach all Catholic children.
Turning to ways of attaining
this goal, Bishop Shchan con-
tinued:
"In certain localities where
with existing plant, personnel and
resources, it seems impossible to
provide full Catholic education
for all Catholic children, the
question has been raised about
the advisability of offering to
every child Catholic education at
a certain level.
"Since young children are
more completely under the con-
trol of their parents, since It is
common experience that during
the younger years attention and
interest can be held by ex-
tracurricular religious Instruc-
tion, and since neither of these
conditions hold true during the
years of adolescence, thought
might well be given to a plan
to provide all children with
Catholic education, say from
the seventh to the 12th grade.”
’ OTHER MATTERS highlighted
by Bishop Shehan in his prepared
address include:
• The dollar cost to take care
of present educational needs
alone, to say nothing of the fu-l
lure, is "enough to discourage
the stoutest heart,” but confi-
dence can be drawn from Catho-
lics' "demonstrated willingness
to make great sacrifices."
• Though the problem of cost
is great, of "even greater im-
portance" is personnel, especial-
ly since "our whole educational
system presupposes for its eco-
nomical and efficient operation
an adequate supply of religious
vocations."
• It is to be hoped recent
criticism of Catholic higher edu-
cation will not repel potential
benefactors but, if "effectively
and imaginatively used. . . may
prove to be the one thing needed
to attract the contributions of
conscientious wealthy.”
• New emphasis must be giv-
en the skills of reading and writ-
ing and study of natural sciences,
though caution must be exercised
that science courses do not be-
come “crash programs” to fill
ar immediate need or "elite pro-
grams” for gifted students only.
“No one can be considered truly
educated in this modern world
without at least a basic know-
ledge of science."
• Insofar as the charge Is
true that Catholic colleges have
relaxed their emphasis on liber-
al arts, "it undoubtedly has been
clue to the trend of the times and
the influence of accrediting agen-
cies on whose decisions the sur-
vival of our young institutions of
higher learning often depend."
IN HIS DISCUSSION of the
need for teachers. Bishop Shehan
said the major teaching burden
in pre-college education will con-
tinue to be borne by nuns, but
lay teachers have begun to play
an important role.
Urging care In recruitment
and provision for the laity, he
said that “certainly we cannot
expect to get properly quali-
fied lay personnel If they are
considered merely as tempor-
ary substitutes for religious
teachers.”
"While we shall have to look
to all Catholic lay teachers for
a willingness to make sacrifices
for the cause of Catholic educa-
tion, yet their just renumeration,
their security and their develop-
ment become for us an obliga-
tion to which we cannot be
blind."
IN ANOTHER address. Bishop
John King Mussio of Steuben-
ville, Ohio, said high schools
should attend to the social and
personal needs of their students
and enter Into some pattern of
supervised social programs.
He was the first in
sessions conducted by the
NCEA's Secondary School De-
partment
Bishop Mussio said he is so
convinced of the Importance of
Catholic secondary school train-
ing that "if forced today to
choose one of the three levels
of education primary, sec-
ondary or collegiate we would
well serve the imperative needs
of modern education by selecting
the secondary. . ."
ADOLESCENCE, he declared,
brings an adventurous period in
which values are reappraised, the
interchange of ideas explored and
parental authority offset by out-
side influence.
“For the youth, it la the time
to do or die, to make or break.
This is why, In my thought,
the secondary school period, in
these times, is of such primary
importance."
Delegates to the convention
were greeted by Bishop McCarthy
of Camden, the host prelate. Spe-
cial Masses were said by Bishop
McCarthy. Bishop McNulty and
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton during
the convention.
Messages were received from
Pope John and President Eisen-
hower.
Name Father Daly
National Chaplain
WASHINGTON Rev. William J. Daly, assistant
headmaster at Seton Hall Prep, is the new chaplain of the
National Newman Alumni Association, an affiliate of the
National Newman Club Federation.
He was appointed by Archbishop Leo Binz of Dubuque,
la , episcopal chairman of the
Youlh Department, National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
FATHER DALY is chaplain of
the Newman Club Alumni of New
Jersey and the New Jersey Prov-
ince of Newman Clubs, lie has
been engaged in the Newman
apostolate for several years and
Is a member of the John Henry
Cardinal Newman Honorary So-
eiety, a national group composed
of those who have made a signif-
icant contribution to the New-
man movement.
The son of William and Gene-
vieve Foley Daly, he was born
in Jersey City, and attended
Seton Hall Prep and University.
After theology at Immaculate
Conception Seminary he was or-
dained on June 15, 1946. lie was
Immediately assigned to the fa-
culty of Seton Hall Prep, and was
appointed assistant headmaster
in 1953.
After his master of arts degree
from Seton Hall University, he
received his doctorate of philos-
ophy in education in 1955 from
St. John's University.
Father Daly
Inside...
PUERTO RICAN problems
are discussed, with sug-
gestions for all of ui
on Page 8
IN HIS EASTER message,
Pope John relates the
mystery of death and life;
the text is on Page 6
LETTERS TO the Editor
this week deal with a pro-
test against the DCCW,
Senator Kennedy and
Advocate “blind spots’’
on Page 9
A RELIGION school that
will show “Johnny how to
live’’ is being planned by
the CCD; details will be
found on Page II
EVER SEE a “fire-fighting
nun”? One is pictured
on Page 5
Archbishop Grosz
leaves Hospital
VIENNA (RNS) Archbish-
op Josef Grosz of Kalocsa, acting
head of the Hungarian Catholic
Bench of Bishops, was discharged
from a Budapest hospital fol-
lowing a successful urological op
eration, according to UJ Ember,
Hungarian Catholic newspaper.
The paper said the Archbishop
later returned to his residence
at Kalocsa. He had been in the
hospital since early in February.
SeekHousingforDelegates
To World Sodality Meet
NEWARK Hospitality in private homes for foreign
delegates to the Second World Congress of Sodalities of
Our Lady is being sought by the Newark archdiocesan com-
mittee on local arrangements. The congress will be held
at Scton Hall University, South Orange, Aug. 20-24.
Rev. Loo L. Mahoney, archdi-
ocesan director of sodalities, and
Rev. George O'Gorman, of All
Saints, Jersey City, chairman for
congress housing, request that
Catholic families, living within a
radius of 10 miles of the univer-
sity, consider offering housing In
their homes to some of these
sodalists, who will be coming to
the congress from all parts of
the world.
THE DELEGATES, all leaders
in the lay apostolate in their own
lands, will be mostly adult men
and women, and some teenagers
over 17
years of age, Father
Mahoney said. They will need
housing from Wednesday, Aug.
20 to Sunday, Aug. 24 Inclusively.
No arrangements for meals are
necessary, as all will be taken at
Seton Hall.
"The National Federation of
Sodalities of the United States as
the host federation hopes to al-
leviate some of the heavy ex-
penses incurred by delegates in
their trip to this country through
such private housing. In this
manner, sodalists from other
countries will also have the in-
valuable experience of knowing
American Catholicism on a per-
sonal basis through close contact
with one family."
Requests for private housing
have already been sent by 100
representatives of sodalities In
Spain and 40 from Brazil. Sev-
eral of the Catholic high schools
and college sodalities in New Jer-
sey plan to "adopt" a foreign
sodality. The members of these
local groups will invite the mem-
bers of their "adopted" sodalities
to stay in their homes during
the congress.
ALL FAMILIES In thr Seton
Hall area "who wish to gain
the rich experience of sharing
their homes with outstanding
Catholic laymen from another
land,” said Father Mahoney,
are urged to contact the New-
ark Archdiocesan Sodality of-
fice, 14 Greenville Ave., Jersey
City (llEnderson 3-8500). No
language requirement Is set for
the hosts, as many foreign del-
egates will have some knowl-
edge of English.
Several thousand lay sodalists,
priests and religious are expected
to attend the World Sodality Con
gress. In addition to private hous-
ling facilities, foreign delegates
will be housed in the dormitories
jof'Scton Hall University, St. Elis-
abeth's College and Caldwell Col-
lege. Most representatives of
sodalities in the United States
will stay in Newark hotels.
THIS CONGRESS will be the
first gathering of sodalists from
all parts of the world to be held
in the United States, and is one
ol thr few international meetings
of any Catholic organisation to
be held here. Dr. Jose I. Lasaga
of Cuba, president of the World
Federation of Sodalities of Our
Lady, has stated that the selec-
tion of this country for the Sec-
ond World Sodality Congress is a
recognition of the maturity of
the Church in the United States
and of the achievements of the
more than 18.000 Sodalities ca
nonirally erected In America.
Archbishop Boland, who will be
host to the World Congress, has
urged all concerned to "make
this a truly model gathering of
its kind" so that the congress
"may produce results pleasing
jto Our Queen and to her Divine
|Son, Our Savior, Jesus Christ.”
j Theme of the congress is "The
[Vocation of Sodalists of Our Lady
in the Crisis of the World Today."
| This will be explored from its
i various aspects through the spe-
cial theme for each day of the
congress. The sessions on Aug.
20 will center on the need for a
deep interior life Aug. 21 will be
devoted to considerations of the
personal, group and international
apostolate of the sodatlst. The
final two days will be centered
on the themes, "The Vocation of
the Sodalist to Live the Life of
the Church" ahd "The Sodality
Vocation in Answer to the Mod
ern Needs of the Church."
India Reds Causing Defections
BANGALORE, India (NC) Inten-
sive communist activity in India has
caused a "definite set - back" for the
Catholic Church, a prominent Bishop re-
ported here.
Bishop William Bouter of Nellore
said after a study of communist prog-
ress in India that Red drives to "dis-
credit" the Church have resulted in
widespread defections of Catholics to
communism. At the same time, he said,
communist activity has made it difficult
to gain new converts, and in many areas,
communism is the chief obstacle to suc-
cessful missionary work
Dutch born Bishop Bouter made his
study as head of the section on Church
extension of the Indian Catholic Bish-
ops' Conference.
In his report, he said the commu-
nists see the Catholic Church as their
greatest opponent, and thus will con-
tinue using every means at their dis-
posal to attack her.
FOR CATHOLICS to adopt a nega-
live approach in dealing with the Red
threat ia no solution, Bishop Bouter
said. While the clergy must study com-
munism and know it well so that the
faithful can be made to understand its
evils, positive social action is also vital.
Social Inequality, social injustice
and economic misery form the basis
of all communist propaganda and are
the main causes of its success, accord-
ing to the Bishop. Thus efforts to wipe
out these evils are the best way of
rendering such propaganda Ineffective.
As the communists are bent on dis-
crediting opposition forces, and see the
Catholic Church as the main opposition,
they try to undermine the Church's rep-
utation and weaken her Influence, he
continued.
The Bishop said their goal Is U
drive a wedge between the clergy and
laity, and at the same time to alienate
Catholics from other communities in
India.
He said communists in India are
closely following methods used in China
and make widespread use of propaganda
material produced by the Soviet Union
"The widespread dissemination- of
this literature, together with skilful use
of newspapers with communist leanings,
communist ideas and activities to the
masses, is creating an atmosphere
favorable to communist infiltration." the
Bishop declared.
Bishop Bouter also diaclosed that
two dioceses in North India have re-
ported that there are determined com-
munist activities to win over the univer-
sity students.
CONCKRNING DEFECTIONS from
the Church, the Bishop said that in
Kerala state, now under communist
rule, there are not many parishes that
have not seen some defections, and the
process is still continuing.
Meanwhile, communist propaganda
and influence have greatly undermined
the sense of public morality by creating
a generally materialistic outlook. Anti-
clericalism, shallowness of faith and re-
ligious indifferentlsm have become char-
acteristic of many who style themselves
as Catholics, he declared.
"Wherever communism spreads,
there invariably follows a marked de-
crease in religious observances, besides
disunion, factions and unpleasant inci-
rents. Sometimes false lawsuits are
foisted on priests and their auxiliaries.
The minds of the young are poisoned,
and disobedience, indiscipline and an
anti clerical spirit are the result."
Basing himself on findings of sev-
eral prelates. Bishop Bouter said that
a main reason for the communists’ sue
cess seems to be their championing of
downtrodden sections of the commu-
nity.
"The communists fight the landlord
clique and. through the break-up of this
regime, they bring the people in sight of
victory.” lie said. "At election time they
bring men from the city and post two
in each village or group of villages.
They thus win elections. The benefits
they promise are left to the future. This
brings disillusion among the villagers,
but the people dare not withdraw as
they are timid and made to believe
that the communists will form the next
government."
IN CONNECTIONwith Bishop Bout-
er’s study, Archbishop Joseph Attlpetty
of Verapoly told the Bishops’ Conference
that, In many parts of Kerala, people
are living in a "state of Insecurity of
person and property" as a result of
•omc policies followed by the Red gov
ernment.
Murders and acts of violence have
been numerous, he said. In many places
in Kerala agricultural operations have
been brought to a standstill by violent
intrusion of communist laborers.
Complaints to police, said Arch-
bishop Attipetty, are often of no avail
According to the government's new
po-
lice policy, they are not to interfere in
any dispute unless there is imminent
danger to life.
Archbishop Attipetty said the Com
munist Party in Kerala is "being stead
lly and rapidly strengthened." Because
of the Red government policies favoring
communist trade unions, large numbers
of workmen have been attracted to the
communist fold.
K»er since the communists came
intn power In Kerala, he said, they
have been making strenuous efforts to
"utilise the machinery of education."
For the purpose of extending and en-
trenching communism In the state, the
ministry Is trying to bring schools un-
der Its “complete and totalitarian con-
trol.”
He also condemned Introduction of
textbooks tainted with communist ideol-
oglef. He said that tender minds are
being “nurtured on unwholesome and
immoral literature.”
The Archbishop declared that Ker-
ala has become the beehive of com-
munism la Indls the spring-
board from which communists hope
to Jump into power hi the other states.
NATO Pilgrimage
AMSTERDAM (NC) About
1.000 members of the Dutch
armed forces will participate is
a North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion pilgrimage to Lourdes,
France, on June 6
Suffers Stihmata
On Good Friday
KONNERSREUTH. Germany
(NC)—Theresa Neumann, Ger-
man stlgmatic whose annual
suffering of Our Lord’s Passion
on Good Krldsy has attracted
worldwide attention, is re-
ported again to have bled from
wounds similar to those suf-
fered by Christ in the Cruci-
fixion.
Theresa Neumann is now 80
years old and in poor health.
Asa result, visitors were not
permitted to see her. Only the
village pastor, Rev. Joseph Na-
ber, remained with her.
A number of American serv-
icemen were among the esti-
mated 8.300 pilgrims here on
Good Friday.
Pope Calls Christians to
New Life in Sacraments
VATICAN CITY In his first Easter message Popa
John XXIII called Christians to anew life in the sacra-
ments, prayed for peace and extended a special hand of
friendship to Balkan nations.
"This year it is the new Holy Father who celebrates
Enter with you,” Pope John
Mid. He then (poke of the con-
(tanUy renewing, never dying
life of the Church and its visible
head, the Pope, declaring that
"the Church is alive, as its Div-
ine Founder is alive!”
(The test of the Pope's Easter
message is on page 6.)
He compared the Church's life
with the life of Christ, saying
there have been "enemies who
have sought to enclose her as in
a tomb, boasting repeatedly of
her agony and death. But she,
who has within herself the invin-
cible strength of her Founder, is
ever newly risen with Him, grant-
ing pardon to all and providing
for the lowly and the poor, for
those in suffering and for men of
good will, tranquility and peace.”
He said this is the meaning of
Easter which he wanted to put
before his faithful subjects so
their fidelity to the Church might
never waver, but remain "con
fident in her triumphant certain-
ty.”
ANOTHER LESSON the Pope
offered was that "Easter is for
all a mystery of death and of
life."
He called the faithful to the
sacrament of Penance and to
reception of the Eucharist, say-
ing that in this sense "Easter
Is a mystery of death and resur-
rection for every believer . .
death to sin, to passion, to hat-
red and enmities and to all that
Is a source of disharmony, of
bitterness or of grief in either
the spiritual or material order.”
LATER, IN A sermon preached
ai an Easter Sunday Pontifical
Mass in St. Peter's Basilica at-
tended by 32,000, Pope John re
pcated his plea by stating that
'all those responsible for the
fate of the peoples may in a
spirit of justice and collaboration
find agreed aolutiona of all dis
cords in the superior interest of
world peace.”
The Pontiff'i Enter menage
• as delivered la Italian and
carried by an international
radio boolt-ap. Television view-
ers in Italy and other European
countries saw him reading the
message at a desk in Us pri
sate study. A large golden era
rifix stood on the desk in front
of the Pope and in the back-
ground were portraits of his
five Immediate predecessors.
CALLING CHRISTIANS to the
expensive freedom that begets
holiness, the Pope assured them
that "Christianity is not that mass
of restrictions which the unbe-
liever imagines. On the contrary,
it is peace, joy. love and life
which, like the unseen throbbing
of nature in early Spring, is ever
being renewed."
"We offer a prayer that peace,"
the Pope declared, "the daughter
of gentleness and good will, may
establish a lasting rule among
nations, made ever anxious by
the clouds which repeatedly
darken the horizon. We pray for
the heads of state, joined with U«
in recognizing that their high
calling establishes them not as
judges, hut as guides of the na-
tions
'They are in duty hoand to
guarantee respect tor the funda-
mental rights of the human
person. We pray tor those who
are still suffering from the ef-
fects of the past war even 14
years after it has ended.”
In an unmistakable reference
to Cardinal Mindszenty of Hun-
gary. and Cardinal Strpinac of
Zagreb, and other imprisoned,
exiled and impeded Bishops, he
added:
"In a special mannerWe pray
for those venerable brethren and
I sons, the most dear to Us of all,
jwho. deprived of their families,
J their homeland, of liberty itself,
I are a living and painful witness
iof the evils which afflict the
human race because of the lack
of true peace and Ha proper
1 fruits."
TAKING NOTE that as Sup-
reme Pontiff he had been raised
by Providence to be the pastor
of all nations, he entered the next
part of his Easter message with
a certain apology:
"It will be readily understood
and forgiven Us if Our heart is
unable to restrain a throb of
particularly warm tenderness for
the sons of a strong and good
people whom We met in the
course of Our journeys. With
these We shared the more vigor-
ous years of Our life (1925-34),
in one part or another of the
Balkan region, in the exerciac of
a spiritual ministry during which
| Christian sentiraenta of brother-
hood were accorded a respectful
welcome.
"We delight to recall with ever
; lively affection that fine people,
hard working, honest, sincere,
| and their beautiful capital, Sofia,
jwhich brought Ua back to ths
ancient Sardica of the first
Christian centuries and to the
I noble and glorious epochs of their
history.
I “It is now many yean since
the vision of that dear country
*•* taken from Our eyes, but
J all those pleasant friendships with
i individuals and families remain
! alive in Our heart and daily in
lOur prayers.
] "In remembrance of the peo-
pie of Bulgaria, on this Feast
of the Resurrection of Our Lord,
the first of Our Pontificate. We
are glad to associate in Our
greetings and Our message of
benediction all the others whom
We met in Our successive jour-
neys in the Near East, as also
in the West the Turks, the
Greeks, the French . . ."
GESTURE OF HUMILITY: In a ceremony without
precedent during the past 80 years, Pope John XXIII
kneels to kiss the foot of an unidentified priest during
a Holy Thursday ceremony in the Basilica of St. John
Lateran. By washing the feet of 13 newly ordained
priests, the Pope commemorated the action of Jesus
Christ who washed the feet of His disciples at the
Last Supper. The last Pontiff to perform the rite was
Pius IX, who died in 1878.
Holy Father Visits
Vatican Pressrooms
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII spent two
hours visiting the printing plants of L’Osservatore Romano
and the Vatican Polyglot Press here and chatting with th«
pressmen.
As he entered the Vatican City daily's press room,
managed by the Salcsian Fathers,
he was introduced to each
pressman by the press room di-
rector, Rev Saverio Zagaria,
S DB
The Pope demonstrated a sur-
prising knowledge of type faces
and presses which he said he
had picked up in the process of
having his own books published.
AT THK KND of his visit
he gave each pressman a
commemorative medal of his
reign bearing his potrait
which, be said, "looks a little
bit like me." When offered a
photograph of himself to auto-
graph for a worker he said,
"This one makes me look too
pretty.”
The last Pope to visit the pa-
per's pressroom was Pope Pius
XI In 1934 for the dedication of
the new L'Oaservatore presse*.
Leaving the press room of
L'Osservatore Romano, he
strolled along the several hun-
dred yards to that of the Poly
got Press. The people in the
Vatican City streets fell to one
knee in reverence as he passed
by. Others came to the windows
of the buildings in which they
were working and applauded.
The visit to the Polyglot Press
was a repetition of his visit to
L Osservatore. Here, however,
the Pontiff showed special inter-
est in the foreign type faces
that are used.
After his two visits the Pope
received members of L’Osserv-
atore’s editorial staff headed by
its editor-in-chief, Count Giu-
seppe Dalla Torre.
QUEEN MOTHER Elizabeth
of England and her daughter,
Prineesa Margaret, will be re-
ceived by Pope John XXIII in a
private audience on Apr. H, it
was learned here.
While there waa no official an-
nouncement that definite ar-
rangements have been made for
the audience, an official source
has confirmed the date and the
fact that the Queen Mother and
Princesj will be accompanied by
Sir Marcus Cheke, British Min-
ister to the Holy See.
Following the audience the
royal visitors will be honored at
a dinner at the Rome embassy
of the British ambassador to
Italy.
The Queen and her daughter
are to be in Rome from Apr. 20
to 25 on what has been termed
a "private visit." Princess Mar-
garet paid a call on Pope Pius
XII in 190. This will be the firat
Papal audience for the Queen
Mother Elizabeth.
11 Supermarkets
Closeon Sunday
TOLEDO vRNS) —In response
to requests by the Toledo Dean-
ery Council of Catholic Men and
the Toledo Council of Churches,
all Kroger stores will be cloeed
on Sundays. The new policy was
inaugursted on Easter.
Carl Fuller, vice president of
the Kroger Toledo Division, —H
11 supermarkets are closing Sun-
days for the first time since
April, 1936.
‘‘Kroger is opposed to Sundsy
store hours. We believe all em-
ployes should have an op-
portunity to spend Sunday as a
day of worship and rest with
their families,** be said. "We
want to keep our stores dosed
on Sunday, but we Mod tbs sup-
port nf the Toledo public In
make this passible by doing all
your food shopping M-afsj
through Saturday.**
(Continued on Pag* 4.)
People in the News
Radio Free Europe broadcast
the Easter message of Pope Join
XXIII to Czechoslovakia, Poland
Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania
In the languages of those coun-
tries.
Rev. Theodore M. Ilesburgh,
C. S. C., president of Notre
Dame, said he would not accept
reappointment to the Civil Rights
Commision when his two-year
term expires next Fall.
Rev. Emile Gabel, general sec-
retary of the International Union
of the Catholic Press, will at- j
tend the first Latin American I
Catholic Press Congress in Peru,
Apr. 23 20.
Cardinal Cushing or Boston
has been given a relic of the
True Cross by Cardinal Montini
of Milan in recognition of the
care given aged Italian immi-
grants by the Boston Archdio-
cese.
Rev. Franciszek Olszewski has
been named Chancellor of the
Warsaw Archdiocese
The Soldier's Medal was
awarded posthumously to Rev.
Leonard M. Barry, a chaplain
who died while trying to save a
young girl from drowning.
Retired Bishop Edmund F. Gib- ;
bons of Albany celebrated the
40th anniversary of his consecra-
tion on Mar. 25.
Upon his consecration on Apr.
0, Bishop John W. Comber, M.M.,
will be Maryknoll's 11th living
Bishop and the 15th in its his-
tory.
Rev. Carlos Alfaro of Costa
Rica hat been named to coordin-
ate activities of the lay apostolate
at the Secretariat of the Latin
American Bishops' Council.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozxi,
new Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S., will leave Italy for his post
in Washington on Apr. 12.
Rev. Alexander F. McDonald,
S. J., of Sheridan, Oreg., has
been named Provincial Superior
of the Jesuit Oregon Province
embracing five Northwestern
states.
Died .
. .
Rev. Raphael Heinz. 0.C.D.,
61, Milwaukee, believed the first
U.S. born member of the Dis-
eased Carmelite Fathers
Rev. Louis Dumoulin, S. J.,
secretary of the Society of Jesus
from 1937 to 1944.
Abbot General Ferdinando Ur-
quia, 63, of the Congregation of
the Most Holy Savior of the
Lateran.
Rev. Vincent P. Brennan. <9,
former executive secretary of the
Pittsburgh Catholic.
Sir David Kelly. 67. in Ireland,
a convert who became one of
Britain's leading diplomats.
Dublin Airport Chapel
DUBLIN (RNS)—Work is cx
pected to begin in 1961 on a
Catholic cbapel at the Dublin
Airport for which the staff of
Aer Lingua (Irish Airlines) have
been donating funds during the
past few years.
WELCOMED BY HEADHUNTERS: Crosier missionaries have already been sent
to the Asmati area of southwest Dutch New Guinea. At Ajam, a village of 1,300
people notorious for its headhunting and cannibalism, their big chief welcomed
them and consented to pose for this picture. Left to right, next to native boy are
Rev. Delmar Hesch, O.S.C., the big chief of Ajam dressed up in more clothing than
worn by the rest of the village, and Rev. Frank Pitka, O.S.C., the superior of the
Crosier missionaries in New Guinea.
Students, Steel
Workers, Police
Received by Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) As Rome made the most of
a rainy holiday on Easter Monday, Pope John XXIII went
about his day’s work and granted audiences as usual
A highlight of his morning was an audience for 800
French students, members of the Richelieu Club of the
Sorbonne, who came here fol-
lowing a pilgrimage to Assisi.
In a brief discourse, Pope John
called the students "the hope of
French Catholic life.” and urged
them to be "strong and sane
youth, studious and Christian . .
conforming your lives to the
teachings of Christ
"
The Pope also told the students
that he divides recitation of the
different parts of his breviary
for different intentions
Specifically, he said he re-
cites Prime for his own work;
Terce for the world, especial-
ly the Orient; and None “for
France, which Is always in my
thoughts, my heart and my
memory.”
EARLIER THE POPE told
visitors from the Falk steel
works in northern Italy that uni-
ty in various fields ran be
achieved best by imitating the
virtues of Christ
True reality, he said, Is to be
found in the way in which Jesus
Himself invited us to behave.
Citing Christ's words, Learn
from me for I am gentle and
humble of heart,” the Pope said
that if one possesses these finali-
ties all big questions ran be
solved without force, violence
and weapons
He explained that this ap-
plies particularly to the smooth
running of families, then to
working environment and fin-
ally to all other and larger en-
vironments. To be patient and
to know how to love one's
neighbor still is the best way
to be victorious, the Pope con-
cluded.
SPEAKING TO Italian Cara
binccrs, he recommended devo-
tion to the Blessed Virgin
The Carabineers, men of the
Italian Army who serve as po-
lice, were praised as symbols in
Italy of peace, order and respect
for law He took note of their
hard and sometimes thankless
task, but exhorted them to "turn
your thoughts to the ever faith
ful Madonna and she will pro-
tect you in all circumstances "
AMONG THOSE received In
audiences during the week were:
A group of African intellectuals
in Home for an International j
meeting. Mostly writers and art
ists. they were participants in
the Second World Congress of Ne
gro Intellectuals.
K. S. Glnigcr, vice president
of Hawthorn Books Inc , New
York, who presented the Pope
with one of the first copies of
"The Catholic Bible St Peter's
Edition."
Msgr. Michele Maccarrone.
professor of history at the Later-
an University, who presented a
copy of "Diary of the Concilia
tion," by Francesco Pacelli.
brother of Pius XII and chief
negotiator for the Holy See of the
Lateran Pacts which established
Vatican City as a sovereign stale
Manhattan Consultant
On Encyclopedia
UIVERDALE, N. Y. (NO -
Faculty members at Manhattan
College here will art as editorial
consultants for all future volumes
ol the 1-50-volume "Twentieth
Century Encyclopedia of Catho
licism."
Brother Celestine I.uke. F S C.,
will be coordinating editor
will be coordinating editor for
the encyclopedia.
Chancellor
Of Church
Is Named
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Santiago Cardinal Copello.l
Archbishop of Buenos Aires,!
has been named Chancellor
of the Holy Roman Church 1
by Pope John XXIII
The appointment of the Argen-
tine prelate to this post means
that he will come to Rome to
lake up residence and participate
in the work of the Roman Curia.
As Chancellor the Cardinal will
head the Apostolic Chancery, the
office whose mam duty is the
drawing up and dispatching of
letters of canonization and Papal
bulls dealing with erection of new
dioceses and chapters and other
important matters.
In his new post Cardinal Copel-
lo succeeds the late Cardinal
Celso Costantini, who died Oct
17, 1958.
Cardinal Copcllo was born in
San Isidro, Argentina, on Jan.
7, 1880. Ordained in 1902, he was
| consecrated as Bishop in 1919
and named Archbishop of Buenos
Aires in 1932. He was raised to
the College of Cardinals by Pope
Pius XI in 1935
4.8 Million
In Schools
WASHINGTON About
one of every 12 American
youngsters attending grade'
or high school attends a
Catholic school, according to
figures released here by the
NCWC Department of Educa-
tion
The department released some
of the findings of its biennial
survey which placed the total
number of Catholic grade and
high school students at 4,892,261.
That is an increase of 616,409
over the total reported in the
1956 survey.
ABOUT 4.101.790 childen are
enrolled in 10.195 grade schools.
They are being taught by 97,965
teachers, including 22.051 lay
teachers. Some 790,469 students
are being taught in Catholic high
schools. Figures on the number
ol schools and faculty members
at this level will be given when
the full report is released
Of the 616,409 increase since
1956, grade schools accounted
foi 530,528 and high schools for
85,881. Gfade schools arc only
71,796 short of a full IOO'T- • en-
rollment increase for the post
I war years since 1945 High
schools are about 50,000 short of
doubled enrollment.
Places inthe Week'sNews
The College of St. Peter Apos-
tle in Some for native priests of
mission territories is to be en-
larged to add 40 students.
The Vitoria Diocese in Spain is
building a low-cost housing pro-
ject to provide homes for
workers’ families.
Maryland’s governor has 1
signed a bill making owners of
bookstands and shops and their
employes legally responsible for
sales of obscene literature.
According to New York arch
diocesan officials, national par-
ishes will not be established for
Puerto Ricans entering the city,
and they will be integrated into
existing parishes
Christian reconstruction of the
social order will be the theme of
Argentina's sixth National Eu-
charistic Congress Oct. 7-11
With the nine ordained on St.
Joseph’s day, there are now 235
native Korean priests.
A Mass in Westminster Cathe-
dral, London, Apr. 3 will mark
the 10th anniversary of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
A bill was introduced in the
Pennsylvania Senate to ban Sun
, day sale of meats, groceries and
produce except in stores em-
ploying fewer than three per-
sons.
Uruguay has repealed an
ordinance denying free trans-
portation to private school pupils j
while permitting It for those at
tending public schools.
A Sacred Congregation of Rites
decree allowed the Easter liturgy
celebration between 4 and 5 a m.
Easter morning by German Sees
applying for that permission.
The Third Unionistic Congress
will be held at Lisle, 111., July
1-4.
Representatives of National
Catholic Community Service in
the U. S. and abroad will join
with USO leaders in observance
of "April Is USO Month."
India allowed 24 new Catholic
foreign missionaries to enter dur-
ing 1958 out of 45 who applied;
12 were refused, and action on
nine is still pending.
The New Hampshire legislature,
for the fourth time, has rejected
a bill which would have per-
mitted ’ released time" for re-
I ligious education of the state's
pubtic school students.
A Catholic Press Center has
been dedicated in Southern Rho-
desia to publish a weekly paper
■ as well as catechisms and pam-
phlets.
- Over a million copies of the
1New Testament have been dis-
tributed in Poland since the end
ol World War II —a figure es-
timated to exceed the total for
' the nation's entire previous his
tory.
The Catholic doctors’ guild in
Britain has formally protested
the British Medical Association'!
action in publishing a marriage
booklet containing controversial
advice onsexual relationships.
"In God We Trust.” official
motto of the U. S since 1356,
will bo displayed in every court-
room in New York State.
Milwaukee Knights of Colum-
bus have proposed a citirens’
committee to lead an educational
and legal drive against indecent
literature.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
RoutM 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
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bilN I*o and I*l, Garden Stale Parkway Parking Area Na (
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Corner?
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dividends at the rate of 3f*% per annum,
com-
pounded and credited 4 times a year. Money
saved by April 15th earns from April Ist.
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. . .
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anywhere i
DEPARTMENT STORE
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SHEET METAL
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LIGHTNING RODS
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SELECT
WESTERN TOURS
Fint-class accommodations,
Pullmans, finest hotels, sight
seeing with experienced guides.
Escorted groups lease Chicago
weekends
□ YEU.OWSTONE-ZION-
~
COLORADO 14 day* $43 3 00
□ GLACIER-PACIFIC
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Motor Tune-up
Safety Check
Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
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FOR READY CASH...?
Game in and arrange for a Persona! Loan
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costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. Well lend from SIOO to 52.500 on
easy monthly payment terms You'll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
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Weehowken • Union City
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Tm HEO Banking Company
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Legion Curia Meets
At Paterson Apr. 5
PATERSON The Paterson Curia of the Legion of
Mary will hold its sixth annual Acies at the Cathedral of
St. John the Baptist, here, on Apr. 5, at 3 p.m. Bishop Mc-
Nulty will preside. The sermon will be delivered by Rev.
Armand Conte of St. Michael's, Paterson.
Spiritual directors for the Lc-
|ion of Mary in various parishes
will also participate.
The Paterson Curia is the gov-
erning council for parish units
In the Paterson Diocese. It was
organized in 1953 under the lead-
ership of Rev. Thomas 11. Mur
phy. pastor of St. Vincent dc
Taul, Stirling, still its spiritual
director. The Curia is now com
posed of 14 senior and two junior
parish units called pracsidia.
At the close of 1958 there were
108 senior active members of the
Legion of Mary doing apostolic
work in their parishes. There
were also 42 junior active mem-
bers under 18, and 4,269 auxiliary
members.
The Acies is an annual cere-
mony of consecration held by
Legion of Mary groups through-
out the world. During the cere-
mony, all active and auxiliary
members will renew their allegi-
ance to Mary, the Queen of the
Legion. The public is invited.
Father Anthony
To Receive
Mission Cross
NEWTON—Rev. Anthony Ash-
croft, 0.5.8.. of St. Paul's Abbey
here, will receive his mission
cross from Abbot Charles V. Cor-
iston. 0.5.8.. of St. Paul's, at a
solemn departure ceremony in
the Abbey Church Apr. 5. Bishop
McNulty will preach the sermon.
The service will begin at 7 p m.
Father Anthony has been as-
signed to the Abbey Nullius of
Ndanda. Tanganyika Territory,
British East Africa
CONGRATULATIONS: Rev. Edward J. Ciuba (in Mass vestments) is joined by fel-
low students and priests studying in Rome, after his first Mass. Father Ciuba was
ordained Mar. 14. in the Church of San Marcello by Archbishop Ettore Cunial,
second vice-regent of Rome. The others, all of whom began their studies at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, are, left to right, kneeling, Eugene
Herbster and Ross Lyle (Paterson). Second row. Rev. Robert Hunt, Rev. Harold
Darcy and Rev. Russell Ruffino. Third row, Anthony Padovano, Rev. John Ball-
weg. Charles Reilly, Gerald O'Sullivan, Donald Smith and Gerald Lyons (Trenton).
CCD Students to Compete for
Archbishop Boland Medal
NEWARK Public grammar and high school stu-
dents who attend parish religion courses conducted by the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine will compete Apr. 18
for the Archbishop Boland Medal for excellence in Chris-
tian Doctrine.
The contest, according to the
archdiocesan confraternity office,
will be held at 10 a. m. in four
county locations:
Bergen Holy Trinity School,
Hackensack.
Essex Scion Hall Science
Building, South Orange.
_
Hudson _ St Aloysius School,
721 West Side Avc., Jersey City.
Union St. Mary's School, 237
South Broad St., Elizabeth.
TWO AWARDS will ho made,
one to the winner in the con-
fraternity grammar school divi-
sion; another in the LCD high
school division. In addition, hon-
orable mention awards will be
made to winners in each of the
four counties.
One eighth gredy and one 12th
grade pupil are lo be selected
from each parish CCD school of
religion by the parish priest di-
rector of the school or by the
school principal
The grammar school examina-
tion will be taken from the sixth,
seventh and eighth grade sylla-
bus (required school year rcli
gion course i.
The high school exam will
be taken from the three volumes
of the St Paul Scries: "The
Creed." "The Commandments,"
and "The Sacraments.”
Union County Holy Name
Will Honor Directors
ELIZABETH The Union
County Federation of Holy Name
Societies will honor the spiritual
directors of its affiliate parish
organizations Apr 6.
The occasion will be the an-
nual Spiritual Directors Dinner,
7 30 p m , at the Elizabeth Car-
teret Hotel. Honored guests will
be the priest directors of the 41
societies of the Union County
Federation.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and be the principal speaker
Bishop McNulty of Paterson will
also address those present.
Toastmaster and chairman of
thr dinner will he Frank Jack
iewicz, past vice president of the
federation.
Open St. Vincent
Pediatric Unit
MONTCLAIR—The new pedi-
atric unit at St. Vincent's Hospi-
tal here was opened this week.
It is under the direction of Dr.
Peter Hagan.
The new unit, on the third floor
of the original building, is com-
prised of six rooms, completely
reconditioned and furnished for
young patients.
Sister Clare Dolores, hospital
administrator, plans an open
house in late May for public in-
spection. At that time, the layout
of the service rooms and the im-
provements on the ground floor
in both the new and old main
buildings will also be opened to
the public.
St. John's Cathedral
Plans Couples Night
PATERSON—A Mr. and Mrs
Night for married couples of St.
John's Cathedral parish will be
held Apr. 12 at 8 p m. In the
school. Kev. James H. Murray is
in charge.
Missionary Society
of St. James
the Apostle
Founded in 1958 by Hi* Emi-
nence. Richard Cardinal Cushing,
of Boston for the preservation of
the Faith in South America. In
March, thirteen priest* were sent
a* the vanguard of the new Soci-
ety to I’eru and Bolivia where
they will work among Indians
who have not had the minislra
tion* of a priest for as long as
thirty years. As of September,
His Eminence w ill accept students
to study for the priesthood as
members of the Missionary So-
ciety of St. James the Apostle
The magnitude of the undertak-
ing is tremendous. The first
group of priests will work in an
area containing 375,000 souls
What His Eminence needs and
what his young priests need at
the beginning of their venture
■are friends.
If anyone feels they owe a debt
of gratitude to God for priestly
service and ministrations and
would like to unite themselves
with the Cardinal and his Society
to help preach Christ and Christ
crucified please write to:
Rt. Rev. Edward F. Sweeney
Missionary Society of
St. James the Apostle
48 Franklin Street
Boston 10, Massachusetts
Newark Priest
Seeks Sea-Going
Craft in Mission
INCHON. Korea (NC) Sea
Eoing missinner* are the order
ol the day among the new Mary-
knoll Island-parishes here.
This is the opinion of Rev Ed-
ward A Moffett, M. M , of New-
ark, after surveying the recently
acquired mission territory
some 170 islands off the eastern
shore of Korea in the Yellow
Sea.
The Inchon area and its off-
shore islands, containing an es-
timated 650,000 people, were en-
trusted to Maryknoll in October,
1958.
"Some of the islands are lo-
cated perilously close to Red
northern Korea,” said Father
Moffett. "The nearest to land is
only one mile from Red troops;
the farthest is 280 miles out in
the Yellow Sea, near the China
mainland. We're in the market
for a sizeable craft to navigate
the intricate waterways here,
but then we ll need a crew to
man her."
By April, Maryknoll hopes to
have five priests in the new
area There are now 10 catechists
on the islands who are preparing
several hundred people for Bap-
tism
"We are surroundrd with
wonderful opportunities for the
sprrad of the Faith," said Fa-
ther Moffett. "But just think
how much faster we could get
around with a couple of old
tars to steer us among the
scattered islands!”
To Hold Dinner
Dance on Apr. 4
MONTCLAIR—The maids In
waiting who served the 65 young
women presented to Archbishop
Roland at the Presentation Ball
In January have also been in-
vited to the Easter dinner dance
in their honor Announcement of
the invitation was made by Mrs.
Anthony P. Caggiano of Mont-
clair, general chairman.
The affair will be held Apr 4
at the Montclair Golf Club. The
jumor committee of debutantes
is comprised of daughters of
committee members.
Florham Park Dance
FLORHAM PARK - The an
nual Spring dance sponsored by
the combined societies of Holy
Family Church will be held Apr.
4 at Mazdabrook Farms, Parslp-
pany. /
Mrs. James McManus and
Richard Larakin are co-chair-
men.
Queen of Peace Jubilee Drive
Reaches Total of $208,142
NORTH ARI INGTON The Queen of Peace jubilee
campaign, with a minimum goal of $200,000, has gone over
the top, Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pastor, announced this
week.
The campaign committee last week reported a total
of $208,142 in subscriptions,
$8,142 over the established mini-
mum.
The campaign was initiated
Jan. 19 and will continue to Apr.
17. Its purpose is to raise funds
to defray costs of construction of
anew faculty house. The new
building is to be erected on the
corner of Ridge Road and Church
Place, the site of the old rectory.
The demolition of that structure
has been completed and ground-
breaking ceremonies have already
been held for the new edifice.
The campaign was occasioned
as part of the celebration of Msgr.
O'Connor's 50th anniversary in
the priesthood, which he will for-
mally observe June 5.
"THE PEOPLE of Queen of
Peace parish have done a truly
fine job in this most worthy ef-
fort," Msgr. O'Connor said. “I
wish to extend to them and to
their families my warmest and
most heartfelt thanks for their
wonderful display of loyalty and
generosity."
Msgr. O'Connor
particularly
thanked the leaders of tha
drive. Rev. Joseph A. Furfey,
campaign moderator; Edward
Reid and Francis Eagan, gen-
eral chairmen, and Charles
Doyle and William Flaherty,
associate general chairmen.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 5
10 a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Employes of New Jersey
Office of American Fore Loy-
alty Croup, Military Park Ho-
tel, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
I-ady of Czestochowa, Jersey
City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Francis, Hoboken.
MONDAY, APR. 6
9:30 a.m.. Preside, Golden
Jubilee celebration of Sister
M. Celestine, S.P.S.F., St.
Michael’s Hospital Chapel.
Newark.
7:30 p.m.. Spiritual Directors'
Dinner, Holy Name Federation
of Union County, Elizabeth
Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 8
10
a.m.. Meeting of Trustees,
Catholic University of America,
Washington.
THURSDAY, APR. 9
10:30
a.m.. Consecration of
Most Rev. John W. C'omber,
M.M., Maryknoll, N. Y.
SATURDAY. APR. 11
2 p.m.. Confirmation, As-
sumption, Wood Ridge.
2
p.m., Confirmation, St.
Leo's, Irvington.
2 and 4
p.m.. Confirmation,
St. John the Apostle. Linden.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Im-
maculate Conception, Elizabeth.
8
p.m.. Golden Anniversary
Banquet of Carroll Council No.
1378, Knights of Columbus
Clubhouse, 3187th SI., Union
City.
SUNDAY. APR. 12
2 p.m.. Confirmation. St. Jo-
seph's, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
John the Evangelist, Rergen-
field.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, SI.
Benedict's, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Ascen-
sion, New Milford.
4
p.m.. Holy Hour and pres-
entation of certificates In par-
ents of nuns. Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark.
St. Peter’s Plans
2-Day Seminaron
Physical Science
JERSEY CITY A two-day
specialist seminar on recent ad-
vances in physical science will
be held at St. Peter's College,
Apr. 3-4, with Capt. Perry Y
Jackson, USNR, as chairman.
Dr. Jackson is professor of chem-
istry at St. Peter's.
Speaking on the "Brookhaven
Synchroton" will be Dr. Harvey
McChesney of the Brookhaven
Laboratory. Dr. Charles Waide
will discuss nuclear reactors and
fuels, and Dr. James Sagurton,
on sabbatical leave from St. Pe-
ter's. will speak on electron radia-
I tion and mitosis. He is now study
ing at the Institutum Divi
Thomae, Cincinnati.
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Mister...better tell
your wife about
National State’s
HANDI-CHECK!
If your wife has a hectic time keeping
household accounts in order ...»
National State Handi-Check
checking account is what she needs.
First of all, check stubs help her keep track
of budget expenditures. Secondly, she
saves many hours and much inconven-
ience paying bills by mail. And thirdly,,
the cancelled checks are a permanent
receipt for bills and debts paid.
No modern homemaker should be
without one! It takes only a few
minutes and a few dollars to open ■
t Handi-Check account at the
J nearest National State office^
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
The
MIAIUSHID lII]
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Mtmbtr fttUrmi Drpo.it Insurance CorporaCl—-
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Easier Sunday
FOPS JOHN celebrated the
triumph of Christ's Resurrection
in St Peter's Basilica on Easter
Sunday, climaxing a week of per-
sonal and public prayers among
the faithful.
The solemn pageantry of a
full Pontifical Mass in the pres-
ence of thousands dosed a week
that has seen Pope John closer
to the people of Rome than any
other Pontiff in almost a century.
As he stood at the altar above
the Tomb of St Peter, the first
Pope, to offer Mass, he was sur-
rounded by his Cardinals and
the multicolored brilliance of the
Papal court.
renewing the chanting of
the Epistle and Gospel in both
Latin and Greek —a usual
Peculiarity in a Papa] Mass
Pope John interrupted the
Blass to ghre an unexpected
homily.
BPEAKING IN Italian, he told
the congregation of some 30,000
people he had been personally
moved by his participation in
the liturgy of Lent.
“In this first year of Our
pontifical service,” he said, “We
wanted to follow (the Lenten
liturgy) and humbly to present
it with the attentive application
of acta, of words, and of heart
. . . especially the heart."
The Pontiff called for prayers
for peace, as he had In his formal
Easter message, broadcast the
previous night. He also gave a
brief sketch of the historic events
of the Passion and Resurrection
and applied their meaning to the
Church today.
Here again he reiterated what
he had said in the Easter mes-
sage to the world: that, as in the
Resurrection, so Christ will al-
ways be victorious, and the
Church, which is His mystical
Body, will also be victorious no
mattec what it suffers for a
while.
The Pope's revelation of his
personal feelings of devotion
were seen as settling a debate
that had gone on among obser-
vers of Vatican affairs. Some
said that Pope John had appear-
ed exhausted during some of
the long rites of Holy Week.
But the Pontiff looked vigorous,
and his own words seemed to
Indicate that what had appear-
ed as signs of fatigue were
actually an expression of the
devotion with which he had
followed and participated In the
liturgical services.
THE POPE’S lermon delayed
conclusion of the Mau until well
after the noon hour. Shortly be-
fore 1 o'clock. Pope John Im-
ported his blessing "urbi et orbi"
(to the city and the world) from
the central balcony overlooking
St. Peter’s Square. An estimated
crowd of more than 100,000 per-
sons knelt as the Pontiff, wearing
his heavy triple crown and a red
and white stole over his white
vestments, pronounced the tradi
tlonal benediction.
Wednesday
On Wednesday the Pope went
to St. Prlsca. his former titular
church, and gave his promise to
share even more next year in the
stational Lenten observances of
his city of Rome.
The custom of Papal participa-
tion in the ancient rites at the
stational churches had lapsed into
near oblivion since the 14th cen
tury. Pope John revealed earlier
in Lent thkt he Intended to revive
it. however, and did so first on
the second Sunday of Lent by
taking part in the procession and
Mass at the station of the day,
St. Mary's in Domnica near the
Colosseum.
While participating in worship
at subsequent stationsl churches
by no means dally, he did go to
a number of them. St. Prisca's
is the station for Tuesday in Holy
Week.
AS LENT OPENED on Feb.
U, the Pope celebrated Mass in
his private chapel. After kneel-
ing before Msgr. Loris Capo-
villa, his secretary, to have the
Sign of the Cross traced on his
brow in ashes, he in turn placed
ashes on the foreheads of mem-
bers of his immediate house-
hold. Then at noon he appeared
at the window overlooking St.
Peter’s Square, and led the
crowd of about 10,000 persons in
reciting the Angelus.
Next year, however, the Pon-
tiff plans to be at St. Sabina’s
to review the traditional Papal
distribution of ashes to the
Cardinals as Lent opens.
Holy Thursday
On Holy Thursday the Pope
took part In commemoration of
the Last Supper at the Arch-
basilica of St. John Lateran. At
his insistence he reinstituted the
old custom of the washing of
feet during Holy Thursday Mass,
in commemoration of the action
of Christ, Who washed the feet
of the 12 Apostles at the Last
Supper.
Bareheaded except for his
white zucchetto, the Pope knelt
on a cushion before each priest,
a white towel around his waist.
The 13 clerics were all members
of the Pontifical Major Roman
Seminary who had been or-
dained in the last few weeks.
In washing the feet of 13
men, the Pope recalled an old
Pope St. Gregory the Great
legend according to which the
Pope (590-649) invited 12 pil-
grims almost every day to
break bread with him. One day
he found 13 pilgrims in front
of him and In the features of
the 13th recognized the sem-
blance of Jesus Christ.
The custom of washing the
feet of 13 ecclesiastics is usually
performed by Bishops on Holy
Thursday and had long been in
disuse for the Popes, the last to
perform it having been Pope
Pius IX who died in 1878.
By reviving the feet-washing
practice, Pope John emphasized
the return to ancient traditions
that he has indicated in many
other ways since bis election
Two Cardinals assisted the Pon
tiff, pouring water from a gold
en pitcher as he performed the
ablution, washing only the right
foot of each priest. After care
fully drying each foot with a
towel, the Pontiff then kissed it
When the Pope carried the
Eucharist to the Altar of Repose
after Mass, he was almost hid-
den by the press of guards, cer-
emonial officials altar boys
Good Friday
In contrast to the magnitude
of the Lateran basilica, Good
Friday'* services in the small
baroque Church of the Holy
Cross of Jerusalem seemed per-
sonal and intimate. Not more
than 1,000 people were able to
Join the Pope inside the church
for the Mass of the Presancti-
fied.
Once again uniforms of Papal
court officials added brilliance
to the ceremonies.
The Passion was chanted by
the Sistine Chapel Choir and as
the story of Christ's last hours
was unfolded in music, the Pope
and people stood following it in
their missals.
AGAIN THERE were mo-
ments of great intimacy duringl
recitation of the prayers. First—]
because the Holy Father was
only a few feel away—there
was a thrilling moment when all
recited the prayer for the Pope:
"May Our Lord and God
who has chosen him Bishop
keep him well and safe."
Another especially moving mo-
ment came when the prayer for1
the conversion of the Jews was
recited, omitting —as directed
by the Pope the formerly
used term "perfidious " The
Pope's decision to do this was
too late for the change to be
adopted generally throughout the
Latin Rite Church this year. It
was reported that the Sacred
Congregation of Rites will soon
publish a detailed instruction on
the change so that it will be put
into universal observance next
year.
For this service at the Basilica
of the Holy Cross, the liturgical
book containing the prayer was
corrected by hand.
THE POPE WAS the first to
adore the Cross. Walking in his
stocking feet, the 77-year-old
Pontiff left his throne to come to
the front of the altar. Genuflect-
ing three times, he approached
the crucifix, which contained
relics of the True Cross, and
kissed it.
One by one the Cardinals
commanders of the Pontifical!
Guards and all the priests pres-1
ent in the sanctuary rendered
homage to the image of the'
Crucified Christ.
EARLIER, ON HIS way to
the church, the Holy Father had
paid a surprise visit to the con-
vent of the Sisters, Missionary
Zealots of the Sacred Heart,
which is in the neighborhood of
the Holy Cross Basilica He
spent half an hour with the Sis
ters, who enjoy his special pro
tection.
Western Influence Declining
Among Asian-African Nations
WASHINGTON A significant
phenomenon following World War
II haa been a movement toward
Inter-regional solidarity on the
part of Asian-African nations
and the decline of Western pow-
eei. This movement is very pro-
Bnssia, a Seton Hail University
professor warned here.
These conclusions were ex-
pressed by Dr. John B. Tsu, pro-
fessor of political science and co-
director of the university’s In-
stitute of Far Eastern Studies.
Dr. Tsu spoke at the 11th annual
convention of the Association for
Asian Studies here Mar. 23-25.
Prior to World War n. Dr. Tsu
said, the Asians and Africans had
no inter-regional feeling. It be-
gan to emerge and become ef-
fective after the independence of
all the Asian countries, and took
more concrete shape through a
series of conferences in Asian
and African countries. The most
important of these was the Cairo
Conference which ended Jan.
1, 1958.
“AT NO INSTANCE,” said Dr.
Tsu, “is international commu-
nism officially denounced. Asa
result, the Asian-African soli-
darity movement is gradually de-
veloping into a movement that
Ls always against imperialism,
namely, America; against colo-
nialism and against Zionism.
"The inter-regional move-
ment ls very pro-Soviet Russia.
Soviet delegations were wel-
comed to most conferences.
Activities such as world peace
movements initiated by Rnssla
were supported by the Asian-
African nations.
“The Asian-African solidarity
movement has exerted a far
reaching influence in the UN as
well as in the continent of Africa.
The 29-member Asian-African UN
bloc could prevent any resolu-
tion from being passed. The
strength of this bloc will be in-
creased in 1960 with the coming
of the newly Independent African
nations.”
Name Artists for
Marylawn Fete
SOUTH ORANGE Addition
of several prominent musical
artists to the concert program
for the benefit of Marylawn of
the Oranges High School was an-
nounced this week by Dr. Arthur
J. D’Alcssandro, chairman.
The concert, sponsored by the
Fathers Club of Marylawn, will
be held at 8 p.m., Apr. 11, in the
school auditorium. Featured will
be Jerome Hines, Metropolitan
Opera basso, and his wife, the
former Lucia Evangelista, lyric
soprano.
Also on the program will be
Alexandar Alexay, concert pian-
ist; Frank Valentine, baritone of
the Metropolitan Opera; and
L'medo Shido, Japanese contralto.
Card Party Aids
Pakistan Missions
CALDWELL A c*rd party
sponsored by the Caldwell Chap-
ter. Third Order of SL Dominic,
will be held Apr. 10 at the Hotel
Robert Treat. The affair will be
featured by a fur fashion show
end proceeds will be sent to the
Pakistan missions and other
charities.
Pat Ferrara is chairman. Di-
rector of the group is Rev. Paul
C. Perrotta, O.P.
Father Oesterreicher
To Speak at Summit
SUMMIT—Rev. John M. Oestcr-
reichcr. director of the Seton Hall
University Institute of Judaeo
Christian Studies, will address the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine of St. Teresa s parish here
Apr. 10 at 8 p.m.
The meeting, open to the pub
lie, will be held in Holy Name
Hall.
Archbishop Guest
Of Carroll Council
UNION CITY Archbishop Boland will be guest of
honor at the banquet of Carroll Council, Knights of Colum*
bus, Apr. 11 at the Columbian Club here. The affair is the
highlight of the council’s year long observance of its gold*
en anniversary.
The Uy speaker will be George I
D. Leary, past state deputv and
past grand knight o( Carroll
Council. He is also general chair
man of the golden anniversary
committee.
Stanley E. Heller, grand knight
and district deputy, will be toast
master. Edward Hinte. chancellor,
is banquet chairman.
The golden anniversary cele
bration will officially end with
| the retreat the weekend of June
5 at San Alfonso Retreat House
West End.
Palisade Council. I'nion City-
Final plans have been -nade for
the family Communion breakfast
Apr. 26 at Schuetzen Park after
the 9 a m Mass in St. Rocco s
Church. Jeremiah O'Callaghan,
national president. Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, will be pnrr
cipal speaker. He will *l*o re-
ceive the council's gold medal
award as the outstanding Cath-
olic of 1958 “for Bis strong op-
position to atheistic communism
through positive Christianity."
Friendly Sons Concert
NEW YORK—The annual con*
cert of the Friendly' Sons of St.
Pai rick Glee Club of New York
City will be held Apr. 10 at Town
Hall Its members include aev*
era! from the Newark area.
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This Fall
sail the Sunlane to the
Great Shrines
of Europe
(and have a wonderful vacation, too)
like thousands of others, you
100, will find the shrines of
Europe an inspiring experience.
An ideal way to go is to sail the
balmy Sunlane aboard the lovely
r lady ef Fatima
flagships Constitution and Inde-
pendence. An ideal time to go is
Fall when ocean weather is
glorious and relaxing.
The Mediterranean ports it
which these famous ships call put
you within easy reach of many
of Europe's outstanding shrines.
For instance, from Lisbon you
can easily visit the Basilica of
Fatima,participate in the color-
*
Lourdtt
fol processions and festivals.
Lourdes, with the miraculous
Springand Crotto, can be con-
veniently reached by rail or by
air from Cannes. The Monastery
of Montserrat with its revered
“Black Madonna," is close to
Barcelona. And from Naples and
Genoa, it's only a few hours to
Loreto and the Sanctuary of the
House of Mary; the Basilica of
St. Francis of Assisi. There'salso
St. Peltr’t
Rome, the Eternal City, with
St. Peter’s, the Sistine Chapel,
the catacombs and monuments
of ancient Rome.
And bear this happy thought
In mind. Sailing in the Fall you
have the advantage of Thrift
Season Rates and a wider choice
of accommodation. You also
have superb food and service,
air-conditioned staterooms.
Mass is celebrated daily at sea.
This Fall, combine a unique
religious and cultural experience
with awonderfuloceanvacation.
Thrift Season Rates: $355 First
Class, $275 Cabin and $215
Tourist. See your Travel Agent
Constitution • Independence
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COMBINATIONS
Ref R*37
1725
DIRECT FACTORY SALES
Organ and Hi-Fi Stereo
Both in One
Beintiful Cabinet
RECORD PLAYER
„
..
PUy. 1«
- jj i/| . 43
•nd 71 RPM, standard
A nsw Stereo record*.
So Easy To Play . .
Play the very
First Day!
“Built-In Teacher" makes learning to play the
Thomas Organ easiest of all! You simply put the
Thomas special recorded lessons on the record
r hanger, fellow the simplified Instruction book
and start playing!
ORGAN SPECIALS
2 HI-FI Piano & Organ Combinations
Rog. $827. Special $623.
2 Double Manual Organs
Rog. $923. - Special $699.
I—l2o Accordion Bass and Organ Combination
Rog. $879.93 - Special $693.
PIANOS
Full Keyboard Console. Reg. $399 Special $393.
Lord s Factory Outlet
630 KAOLi ROCK AVI., W. ORANGE • R| 1.33)0
tow** 23. IwO ta Pol's Cobin Tom Right Not light.
OPEN "UDAY -* *a ™»fx
K "*oAlir -f AM. T* IU PM.
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now cor-
pot» from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with last-
In* beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 9
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Bob Owens
MAGICIAN
621 Valley Road
Upp. Montclair, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-4120
For the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
rt
ft
out FAMOUS
Filets 53.00
A LA CARTE
$4.75
Complete Dinner*
"ALWAYS MINO TMI CHIIDtfN • M.mb.r Omen' Club
PARAMUS tOUtl NO 17 - Hurt*. of No. 4 - COHsi 1-101S
THB gjCjtjT OF
CHARTREUSE
The only thing known
■boat Chartreuse if that
you'll likt ill The rest,
tbe top secret formula of
thii rare, after-dinner
liqueur, has remained
closely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turies at a Monastery
high in the French Alps.
Chartreuse is superb
■erred straight or over
delicious things
to vanilla ice cream or
fresh or frozen fruit.
CHARTREUSE
Be
f-
I
■x i
*} *
THE OREA T E S T STORY
OF LOVE EVER TOLD
(Eljriat
L 2(mg-l
A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE.'
K
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
andfeature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
'OO BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
Mil
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT 1
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF j
PAGAN
ROME
TO
9 HIS UFE
us
*o*a
Of
BENEDICT
‘VeryNeat'Burglars
Rob Retreat House
OAKLAND One or more
"very neat" burglars man-
■ged an entrance to the Car-
mel Retreat here sometime
between late Holy Thursday
night and Good Friday morn-
ing and took a puzzling as-
sortment of items. The loss is
estimated by the Carmelite
Fathers to be between $5OO
and $BOO
The community of two
priests and four Brothers at
the Carmel Retreat have their
residence approximately a
10th of a mile from the main
building which houses the re-
treatants. This building was
empty at the time.
The puzzlement was caused
by the odd assortment of items
selected by the intruders.
These included about 18 towels
taken from the bedrooms, food,
a slide projector with its
screen (used to show mission
pictures during retreats) a
traveling bag containing a
Carmelite cloak and a 9x12
oriental rug. It is believed the
rug may have been used as a
rolled-up container for the
other items.
.Rev. Brendan Gilmore, O.
Carm., a retreat master, said
there was no vandalism or
other disturbance. The burg-
lars just selected what they
wanted and curiously over-
looked or were not interested in
some very valuable articles in
the building, such as art works
and religious articles. As evi-
dence of their forethought, the
thieves, having entered the
building by the chapel en-
trance. took the precaution to
open up several exits from the
inside, probably to facilitate a
fast get-away should they be
discovered.
Noire Dame Alumni
Meet in Plainfield
PI^AINFIELD—The University
of Notre Dame Alumni Associa-
tion of Central New Jersey will
hold its universal Notre Dame
Night on Apr. 11 at the Park
Hotel here.
The club's “Man of the Year"
award will be made to John J.
Reoger of Perth Amboy.
Cana at Echo Lake
ECHO LAKE - Cana will be
inaugurated at St. Joseph's with
a Mr. and Mrs. Night for all
married couples of the parish
Apr. 5.
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Nuncio to Chile
Born in U.S.
VATICAN CITY (NO—Arch-
bishop Opilio Rossi, American-1
born prelate who has been Apos
tolic Nuncio in Ecuador since
1953. has been appointed Nuncio
to Chile by Pope John XXIII
Born in New York in 1910,
Archbishop Rossi was taken to
Italy by his parents when he
was two years old, and grew up
in the Piacenza Archdiocese.
Ordained in 1933. he entered
the diplomatic service of the
Holy See four years later He
served for a time in the Vatican
Secretariat of Slate, and sut>
sequently in Belgium. France,
the Netherlands and Germany.
Named Titular Archbishop of
Ancira and Nuncio to Ecuador
by Pope Pius XII in November,
1953, he was consecrated in
Piacenza a month later by Arch
bishop Aloisius J. Mucnch of
Fargo, N D , Apostolic Nuncio
to Germany, under whom he had
served as counsellor in the Bonn
nunciature for five years.
Ohio College
Founder Dies
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NC)
Rev. Daniel W. Egan, T O R ,
53, founder and president of the
College of Steubenville, died
Mar 30 in hia room at Holy
Spirit Monastery here.
Father Egan apparently suf
located during a fire in his room
which seemingly resulted from
smoking in bed. Brother Ben-
jamin Lyons, T O. R , found
Father Fgan on the floor in his
room lie was taken to Ohio Val
ley Hospital and pronounced dead
upon arrival.
Mind MakePilgrimage
ROME (RMS) Some 200 Bel-
gian blind, accompanied by 130
guides, arrived here on a special
jpilgrimage organized by the Bel
gian National Association of the
Blind
On their way to Rome, the pil-
jgrims stopped at Assisi to honor
| St. Francis.
11,199 Priests Work
In African Missions
VATICAN CITY (SC) - A
total of 11,199 priests are at work
in the mission area of Africa,
according to figures released by
j Tides, mission news agency,
i Of the total, 9,320 are members
I of religious orders.
Start Byzantine
Church Building
BAYONNE Parishioners of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (Byzantine) parish hope to
have the use of their new church
by the Fall.
Construction of the new church
has been started on the premises
on 25th St. Anew rectory is
also included in the program.
The previous church built on
the site 76 years ago was totally
destroyed by fire in March last
year. The new church will be of
modern design constructed of
brick and steel. The rectory, two
stories in height, will be of wood-
en frame and brick construction.
Rev. George Pasdrcy is pastor.
Pledge $18,000
For Don Bosco
RAMSEY More than $lB.-
000 has been pldged in the fifth
annual development drive of Don
Bosco High School, it was an-
nounced this week by Bernard
Abbene, campaign director. The
immediate objective this year is
$35,000 with an overall objective
of $1 million. The drive each year
is sponsored by the fathers of
freshman students.
A final meeting of the solicitors
and campaign directors will be
held at the school on Apr. 6 at
8 30 p. m. Francis P. Arculeo
of Long Island and Michael
Odoksta of East Paterson are co-
chairmen.
School for Choir Boys
MILAN, Italy (NC) Con-
struction has begun on a board-
ing school and auditorium for the
choir boys of Milan.
Wins Liturgical
Music Scholarship
NEWARK A student at Our Lady of the Valley
High School, Orange, has been awarded the four-year schol-
arship in liturgical music established by the Newark Arch-
diocesan Institute of Sacred Music
Joseph A. Murphy, institute director, announced this
week that the recipient is Maria
Del Vecchio, 9 Central Place,
West Orange.
She will attend the Archbishop
Walsh Collegiate Institute of Li-
turgical Misic, Caldwell College
Candidates for the scholarship
were interviewed and examined
Mar. 14 at the college. Maria's
applicaUon was approved by her
pastor, Msgr. John J. Feelcy,
and her school principal. Mother
Mary Thomas, S. S. J. The di-
rector of music at Our Lady of
the Valley High School is Sister
David Marie, S S. J.
The scholarship honors th*
memory of Nicola A. Montani,
founder of the archdiocesan ln-
sUtutc. The competition was open
to seniors in high schools and
academies affiliated with St.
I Cecilia Guild.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
MM
Mltchal 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST.. NEWARK 2. M.J.
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Orer "100” Yeara
Yf»r» of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world s oldest and largest manu
facturers of Church Candles
For Building a
Retirement Fund...
Cfte BANK a the
Saoefo "BeAld/iiend
Be ready when you need extra e«sh.
Start your laving* account with u>
now. Your money on deposit here ii
safe, handy, and profitable. You also
have access to many other helpful
banking services underthe sameroof.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
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Japan Needs Native Priests
$7 00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
1*
S-C
i
1
~A
1
In our Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
have a number of itudents preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
TIAK OFF
Hear Fathen
Enclosed find $ (or sponsoring • student
to the priesthood for weeks.
KAMI (pU«M prt«fV
Aooacss.
CITY ZONI fTATI
MAIL TO
HELP HIM ID REICH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, nail dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
100% FOAM CUSHIONED DECORATOR CHAIRS
PREMIUM COMFORT ANO ATTRACTIVE STYLING!
ies that you can't afford to m ! NOW
These beautiful decorator Ltvi.rj offer (aa(||
the supreme comfort of ioo°o foam
* JII«JU
cushions! The attractive styling keynotes
flewbtlity ii any decor.
«"lr »< 00 It
LIMITED QUANTITIES!
100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONED
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE MODERN SOFAS
Classic simplicity, and flowing straight-
forward lines that compliment your good
taste. Each comescomplete with match- SIA
ing bolsters; each is enhanced by a II |M
gleaming walnut-finished frame. IU
Comparable $219 mi, tu.ooi
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA
BRILLIANT STYLING AND ROOM TO RELAX IN'
Every i,ne of this beautiful king s retun- NOW
vertible is tastefully designed and scien- fa m mmqc |
to Lung y .u not,
*1■ l«w I
mum comfort Converts to comfortab
k.ng sire bed sleeping Uo
•niy OO down
LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SECTIONALS
ADD CHARM TO CONTEMPORARY ROOMS
These handsome sectionals lend them-
w
selves to endless arrangements. Their
sophisticated appeal makes them per-
feet for young moderns. Each sectional MfC
converts to a comfortable bed. WW 1
Comparable $lB9 ea.
uiy sa.ee r,<
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE FULL SIZE SOFA
THE SUPERLATIVE TOUCH OF CUSTOM OETAILING!
Luxury quality for traditional or modern
surroundings! The sumptuous fabrics
t n
_
and elegant designs exemplify the finest p|OQ9S
in furniture styling. Converts to a com- I
fort.ible full si re bed for two.
* w
onl, til 00 !»■
LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CASTRO FOAM CUSHIONED CHAIRS
OFFER TRUE SEATING LUXURY
Comfort and elegance are beautifully NO
combined in this superb group of «*-
quisite Castro chairs. Both modern and M '
traditional stylesj wide choice of luxury #
1
decorator fabrics. Comparable $139 »i, m.<
CASTRO VERSATILE MAGIC...
CONVERTIBLE COCKTAIL TABLE
Converts in seconds from a cocktail
table to console to dining table seating
six! Heat and scratch-resistant Extronict
top; choice of finishes. An excellent
value you must see to* appreciate.
CASIIO CONQUERS LIVING SPACf
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE APT. SIZE SOFA...
A LUXURIOUS AND SMART SPACE SAVER!
A delight In any home, the smart styling NOW
and fine construction of this tastefully
designed convertible will charm any s|[Tfj9s
dedicated homemakerl Converts to a |
comfortable bed sleeping two.
1 wW W
Comparable $299. *i»-oa im
ELEGANT CUSTOM DETAILED
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SOFAS
An outstanding selection of custom-
designed decorator sofas in both mod-
ern and traditional styles. Sumptuous
decorator fabrics. Each converts to a
comfortable bed sleeping two.
Comparable $298-}495
NOW
*mo9s
500C95
The Incomparable Americas Top Name in Convertible Furniture
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - EASY TERMS
NIW YORK-34th Street
TK» Trademark a# DvU.nct,on
CASTRO LIFETIME WARRANTY
When you choose a Castro, I,
Is accompanied by our signed
Warranty of superb perform-
anceand enduring quality. It
is your guarantee of superior
Castro engineering.
H C S wt
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IN2M.ii, Alta Ini MIAMI, FLORIDA
Oppo.il. Pm»'i Thcalr. Will PALM MACH, FLORIDA
FORT LAUDIROAII, FLORID*
OIIANDO. FLORIDA
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
PHIIAD ILPHIA, PINNSnVANI*
PHI LADILPHIAlUPPII
DARtVI, PA.
AIIINTOWN, PINNStIVANIA
HAFIIION. PINNSTLVANIA
LATHAM. NIW YORK
NIW RRUNSWICX, N. J.
SALTIMORR, MD.
ROIION. MASS.
PROVIDINCR, R. I.
Trie Ui.Hfl, high,. La FK. 111*
NEWARK: 156Market St.
Open daily 'III » PM} Sat. Yil 7 PM
ERE* PARKINO c.nrrL,si m»k, c-tn. c«p .. w™ u,a. r„k. n. r. •r,^.u
V
k iu«. u. e. r.s. oir. iTr.c««k pat.
PARAMUS: ISO Route 17
Open dally 'til 9 PM} Sat 'til 6 PM
PASSAIC, 41 Lexington Ave.
Ooen dally 'til 9 PMx u* 'at v pm
NEW NCCM FLAG: The newly adopted flag of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men is inspected by execu-
tive director Martin H. Work (left) and Homer H. Ham-
mond, program director and designer of the standard.
Pope John’s Message:
Easter: Mystery of Death and of Life
SCWC News Sen ice
Following is the text of an English translation mode available
by the Vatican Press Office of the Easier Message of Pope John
XXIII on Mar. 28, 1959. In bis message, the Holy Father calls
Catholics to the sacraments, prays for peace and recalls affection-
ately his residence among the Balkan peoples.
On this evening which, though still veiled in sorrow
at the memory of the death of the Savior, is already filled
with a joyous trembling in expectation of His Holy Resur-
rection, We address you, dear children of Italy and of the
whole world, as you devoutly prepare to celebrate the feast
ot Easter.
Within a few hours, in majestic
cathedrals and in remote little
chapels in mission lands, in city
parishes and in humble churches
scattered on mountains and in
country districts, in every place
where a Christian community is
(fathered in faith and love around
its priests, the hymn “Exsultet”
will be joyously
sung in the
depths of the
night and there
will arise the
first soft ‘'Alle-
luia” of the Gre-
gorian chant.
It is in the
quivering antici-
pation of this
news, dear chil-
dren, that We speak to you. This
year, it is the new Holy Father
who celebrates Easter with you—-
he who has been called, as the
visible head. to rule the Church
of which the Risen God is the
One. Invisible Head. What a
marvelous proof of the enduring'
nature of Holy Church, the
Mystical Body of Christ, which
draws from the Redeemer the
unfailing stream of life which
makes it immortal! What a
moving testimony to the truth
of the historical fact of Christ's
Resurrection which, though it I
took place 20 centuries ago, is
the firm buttress of Christian
society, the sure nourishment of
its faith, the motive of its hope
and the driving force of its
charity.
The Church is alive, as Its
Divine Founder is alive! The
Church goes forward with the
same power of life as that by
which Christ, after having paid
the price of mortal nature,
passed in triumph beyond the
barrier of stone which Ills ene-
mies had set to keep the tomb
secure.
For the Church, also, as the
'centuries passed by, there have
| been other enemies who have
| sought to enclose her as in a
tomb, boasting repeatedly of her
agony and death. But she, who
has within herself the invincible
strength of her Founder, is ever
newly risen with Him, granting
pardon to all, and providing for
the lowly and the poor, for those
in suffering and for men of good
will, tranquility and peace.
This is 'the meaning of the
feast of Easter which we are
about to celebrate, that We de-
sire particularly to put before
you, dear children, in order that
your fidelity to the Church may
never
waver,, but rather that,
rooted in love, founded on love,
you may know how to share with
joy and generosity in the life of
;your mother, confident in her
! triumphant certainty; that you
may be ready to fight in her de-
fense, to spend yourselves to
make her known, linked together
in bearing witness to her; that
you may be “careful,” as St.
Paul said, "to preserve the unity
ol the Spirit in the bond of
peace: one body and one Spirit,
even as you were called In one
hope of your calling; one Lord,
one faith, one Baptism, one God
and Father of all, who Is above
all, and throughout all, and in
us all” (Eph. 4, 3—6).
THE JOYOUS mystery, about
to be renewed in this night of
watching and prayer, has not
only the meaning We have under-
lined, but also an efficacy which
strikes deep into the heart of the
spiritual life of every single
Christian so as to form him in
the image of the Risen Christ.
Easter is for ail a mystery of
death and of life. For this reason,
in keeping with that express
command of the Church, of
which We paternally remind you,
each of the faithful is invited at
this time to cleanse his soul by
means of the sacrament of Pen-
ance. bathing it in the blood of
Christ, and is called upon to ap-
proach with greater faith the Eu-
charistic table to partake of the
life-giving Body of the Lamb
Without Stain.
Easter, then. Is a mystery
of death and of resurrection
for every believer.
By drawing attention to the suf-
ferings of Our Lord, who for our
sake willed to be “despised and
the most abject of men. man
of sorrows, and acquainted with
infirmity" (Is. 53,3), the Easter
ceremonies are an invitation to
die to sin, to purge out the old
leaven
...
the leaven of malice
and wickedness” (1-Cor. 5,7-8) so
as to become anew creature.
If He who Is the Son of God
by nature willed to become
"obedient to death, even to
death on a cross” (Phil. 2,8),
we, made by Him children of
God through grace, have the
duty of imitating and reproduc-
ing His actions.
Belonging as we do to Christi
anity, we are made sharers with
Christ in the mystery of spiritual
death, according to the cry of the
Apostle which We are glad to re-
peat to you:
“Do you not know that all we
who have been baptized into
Christ Jesus have been bap-
tized into his death? For we
were buried with him by means
of Baptism into death, in order
that, just as Christ has arisen
from the dead through the glory
of the Father, so we also may
walk in newnessof life . . . There-
fore do not let sin reign in your
mortal body so that you obey its
lusts” (Rom. 6.3-4, 12).
FOR ALL, THEN, our Easter
Is a death to sin, to passions, to
hatred and enmities and to all
that is a sourceof disharmony, of
bitterness or of grief in either
the spiritual or the material or-
der. This death is really only the
first step toward a higher goal,
for our Easter is also a mystery
of life.
This We must affirm with the
same certainty as did the Apos-
tles, and you, dear children, have
to be attached to it as to a most
precious treasure which alone is
able to give value and restore
calm to daily existence.
Christianity is not that mass
of restrictions which the unbe-
liever imagines. On the con-
trary, It is peace, Joy, love,
and life which, like the unseen
throbbing of nature in early
Spring, Is ever being renewed.
The source of this joy is in
the Risen Christ, who frees men
from the slavery of sin and in-
vites them to be anew creature
with Him, in anticipation of
eternal happiness. With what pen-
etrating force will the words of
the Epistle of the Mass very soon
be heard:
“Therefore, if you have risen
with Christ, seek the things that
are above, where Christ is seated
at the right hand of God. Mind
the things that are above, not
the things that are on earth.
For you have died and your life
is hidden with Christ in God.
When Christ, your life, shall ap-
pear, then you too will appear
with him in glory" (Col. 3,1-4).
All during the season of Easter,
the Church will have proclaimed
the joyful announcement: “Sur-
rexit domlnus vere!" The Lord
is indeed risen! This ought to be
said also of each one of His
brethren: "Surrexit vere!" The
sinner of yesterday is indeed
risen! And those who doubted,
who had lost confidence, who
were afraid and whose fervor
had
grown cold they arc
risen! Likewise the afflicted, the
sorrowful, the oppressed and the
unfortunate they are risen'
THIS IS THE message of greet-
ing which We make to you, dear
children, with the paternal affec-
tion of Our Heart which holds
within it the joys and sorrows of
all those whom God’s mercy has
entrusted to Us.
Our fervent prayer goes up to
the Divine Savior for each and
all of you; for priests and for
those who have dedicated them
selves to God; for the brave and
serious-minded youths who are
the future hope of the Church;
for Christian families, and for
those especially which, within
their womb, guard with greater
loyalty and sacrifice the precious
treasure of a numerous progeny;
for those whom advanced age
makes gaze with steady hope on
their heavenly country; for stu-
dents, teachers and workers, par
ticularly for laborers who carry
out heavy tasks throughout the
day and night and for the sick,
who are so dear to Us
We wish to assure all that not
only is Our special affection ever
with them, but also that their life,
even if humble and unobserved.
is very precious in the sight of,
God: "Vita vestra abscondita estl
cum Christo in Deo!" (Your Life
is hidden with Christ in God), i
IN ADDITION, We offer a
prayer that peace, the daughter
of gentleness and good will, may
establish a lastingrule among na-
tions, made ever anxious by the
clouds which repeatedly darken
the horizon. We pray for the
heads of states, joined with Us
in recognizing that their high
calling establishes them not as
judges, but as guides of the na-
tions: to these they are in duty
bound to guarantee respect for
the fundamental rights of the hu-
man person.
We pray for those who are still
suffering from the effects of the
past war, even 14 years after it
has ended, and in a special man
ner We pray for those venerable
brethren and sons, the most dear
to Us of all, who, deprived of
their families, their homeland, of
liberty itself, are a living and
painful witness of the evils which
afflict the human race because
of the lack of true peace and its
i proper fruits.
We have been raised by a sin-
gular disposition of Providence
to include all the nations of
the earth in Our pastoral and
paternal embrace; those na-
tions have, likewise, during the
centuries, been called to and
trained in the faith and grace
of Christ Our Savior.
IT WILL BE readily understood
and forgiven Us if Our heart is
unable to restrain a throb of par-
ticularly warm tenderness for the
sons of a strong and good people
whom We met in the course of
Our journeys. With these We
shared the more vigorous years
of Our life (1925 1934 ) in one part
or another of the Balkan region,
in the exercise of a spiritual min-
istry during which Christian sen-
timents of brotherhood were ac-
corded a respectful welcome.
We delight to recall with ever
lively affection that fine people,
hard-working, honest, sincere,
and their beautiful capital, Sofia,
which brought Us back to the
ancient Sardica of the first Chris-
tian centuries and to the noble
and glorious epochs of their his-
tory.
It is now many years since the
vision of the dear country was
1 taken from Our eyes, but all
those pleasant friendships with
individuals and families remain
alive in Our heart and daily in
Our prayers.
IN REMEMBRANCE OK the
people of Bulgaria, on this feast
of the Resurrection of Our Lord,
the first of Our pontificate, We
are glad to associate in Our
greeting and Our message of
benediction all the others whom
We met in our successive journ
eys in the Near East, as also in
the West—the Turks, the Greeks,
the French; all so well disposed
toward Ourselves, all equally dear
to Us in the light and love of
Christ
O Savior of all nations. O
Jesus, Paschal Victim without
blemish, who has restored sin-
ners to union with the Father,
pour forth on each single mem-
ber of the human family every
gift they need, so that the light
coming from You, which is
about to be rekindled, may
drive out from their minds the
darkness of
error, cleanse the
secret places of their hearts,
make clear to each the path of
their true vocation and arouse
throughout the world burning
zeal for works of charity, jus-
tice, love and peace.
Give Bishop Sheen
Spiritual Bouquet
NEWARK Member* of St
Elizabeth's Fraternity, Third
Order of St. Francis, recently
presented Auxiliary Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen with a spiritual
bouquet.
In his expression of thanks.
Bishop Sheen noted that the Third
Order of St. Francis has been
called a “school of perfection.”
To Break Ground
For New Convent
HUDSON HEIGHTS - Ground
for the new convent in Sacred
Heart parish here will be broken
Apr. 19, it was announced this
week by Rev. Francis S. Majew-
ski, pastor.
Msgr. Paul G. Knappck, pastor
of St. Casimir's, Newark, will of-
ficiate. The preacher will be Rev.
Stanley Grabowski, Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne
The public is invited.
School for Aspirants
Opens in September
DENVILLE Mater Dolorosa
Preparatory School, for aspirants
to membership in the Sisters of
the Sorrowful Mother of the Third
Order of St. Francis, will open
here in September
Girls who are interested in this
aspirancy and who wish definite
information regarding applica-
tions, registration, school cur-
riculum. etc , should write to:
! Vocational Directress, Mater Do-
lorosa Preparatory School, 50
Morris Ave , Denville, N.J.
6 THE ADVOCATE April 3, 1959
§hthakdl
Main St. at Temple Are.. HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezers to buy, no salesman's commission
to pav!
• Buy just what you Ilka buy only tha
weights you need!
• No waste, no inferior axtrma that usually end
up uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7-3000 for information
SPEECH CLINIC
St. Ann’s School
Fait Lawn, N.J.
Registration for children between
4 and 15 years afflicted with stut-
tering, baby talk, nasality, fast
speech, low volume, monotones,
lisping, cleft palate and other dif-
ficulties will be held on Monday,
April 6th and Monday, April 13th
from 1 to 6 P. M. Parents and chil-
dren are trained in the corrective
process. Recordings are made at
the beginning and end of instruc-
tion to measure improvement.
TUITION: $42.00 per course of 12 sessions.
For further Information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner
in
New York City at HOIIi* 4-0081
between 10 A.M. ond Noon
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
M VAUIY iOAD. CIIFTON. N. 1.
Uo4oc IM# U(mn
Am ottoWlishod homo that it
rwtivl and luxurious. located •«
tftciwM (rounds. For (Kt ogod.
chronically iHi and ceflvaltictnd.
S4 Hoot Nwrdtf StoFf
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER. R.N.
fpachakll
Main St. at
Temple Ave.,
Hackensack, N. J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop tunc pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
n
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available in books of $15.-$20.-$25.
• Good on any item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire
Fackard'i Cndit Office, 3rd Floor
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividends!
:p.° perO annumCurrent Dividend
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver Is Insured up
to $lO,OOO
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to April 15th earn
dividends from April Ist.
• Mail accounts Invited
niirrr.TTT’Trum t-
Mofvuye SatHnaA
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
*
m.
221 Washington St. at tank St., Nnwark
Across from Bomborgor's • MA 3-7090
_OfSN MON. tair.a • TUtS mmi HI. •la4P. M.
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI REACH!
s£so* doMy p«f portor.
■% doublooccupancy
v INCLUDINGDUALS
•JO ol JIO (Apr. 19 - No.. 30)
add St daily July ■ Aug. IS
IMAMS AMANOiD
Mr cwAtioooA ■ofoAuool pool,
print* l«cli. rooa*Iko clock
ocHMIIm.CktUrn'i mi Nmpn
Jorry Grunt. Mu. I Ur.
N. V. OH, LA 4-79 M
All/ao Hotel or wo poor Pont opooi
PresidentMadison
Save
on
fire insurance!
All rmlM for Fir* and Extended
Covtraje** on your home end its coo-
*eoteere nhitaniially lower then thoee
ci mow other prominent companie*.
See bow much you can MV* today I
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Wr* b> food he»e> wßk
*TOCK COMPANY PROTXCTION
to Cobh \
IREUND
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship
in Tourist Class on a liner
famous for ample menus,
hospitable service,
and good fun.
•
• • • D/rocf fo Cobh • • • •
RYNDAM Juno 4
MAABDAM Aug. 6
•
• • Direct to Galway * • •
RYNDAM May 7
MAASDAM July 9
Shipi mi/ from Now York.
Alto coll mt Southampton,
i» Harro ond Rotterdam.
Minimum Tourist Claw
faro $2OO
mitod hrtt clait accommodate ns.
(Wittim Utt •• lornt uiimcs)
‘/£&vte£-*4ftuica
Juste
2 9 Broidwiy, New York 6. N Y
WHitehall 4 1900
lIJ UOt 10 U M »mu ne ur
When you need
CISH...
e
MIIS.IL ST.ITE
FIRST!
TYPICAL 12 MORTIS KIMS
rnctlßl litimt MMttty
l' 56 00
204 00
300 00
504 00
1001 00
SI 46 64
191 76
212 00
473 76
947J 2
59 36
12 24
II 00
30 24
60 4|
113 00
1700
2500
42 00
14 00
Olbtr lermt nmJ sm ommlt
19 fU your pmnr.
Look ovtr the low hank
interest rate* listed above
. . • they giva you avary
reason for coming to
National Stata when you
need cash for any worth-
while purpose.
NO RED TAPE
... and
no outsiders involved.Gat
cash promptly . . . deal
with friendly, reliable
people. Phone or call at
any of our 22 convenient
offices.
17 Newark Offices
% I 0 RroaJ Sir erl
9ln Rri'4J Street
IT.' Rrotfjwa v
r.M Mt Prmpecf C\c
1005 RrojJ Slrret
90; IMr h A * rnua
IS Bank Street
Newark Airport
1 'f> S»njth Street
194 I rclmghuv ven Av
291 SouthOrange Av.
990 SouthOrange Av.
Broad Street
24 C ommerte Street
2 4 | ( lmton Avenue
4'o I Sth Avenue
1 ermmal A Marsh Sli
2 In Ington
Offices
611 C hanccilor Ave.
712 N>e Avenue
2Orange Offices
212 Main Street
276 Main Street
Millbura Office
197 Millburn Avenue
C aldwell Office
333 Bloomfield Av*.
Ml 1 4000
Ml 2 R4OO
HI 1 7441
111 1 *2M
M A 1 A4 11
» S 1 201S
M A 3 3609
MA 4 4
M A 1 24U
Bl 174
Ml 2 )52R 1
IS 1 4100
MA 4i?r
Ml : 1200
HI 3 l 400
bi y-«*i*
Ml 3 3343
FS 3-7200
is: 3)00
OR 1 9000
OR 3 3000
OR 6 1700
CA 6-0900
The
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange
Mil Iburn-Short HiUa
Waat Fates-Caldwell
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In this new dining room, the eirlniivt
Modernaire embellishment ii
brass, bright and baroque . . . lavished
on rabincts as baronial medallions.
A brilliant foil for the simple,
subtle walnut wood tones of rlaasic
contemporary fashion.
Table, 4 chairs and china, S7SO
breakfront, $490
designed by Robert Fellner end Mark J. Fur si
modernaire
Route 4, Faramui, N. J.
Um our 90-day no charge plan
Holy Name Men
To Meet in Dumont
DUMONT The annual convention of the Newark
Archdiocesan Federation of Holy Name Societies will take
place Apr. 26 at St. Mary's here. The session will open at
2:30 p.m.
More than 600 delegates and clergy representing the
fourcounty federation will be
present, with election of officers
the principal business.
Heading the list of clergy at
the convention will be Msgr.
llcnry J. Watterson, archdiocesan
spiritual director. He will be
joined by the county federation
directors, Msgr. John J. Clark,
Bergen; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle,
Kssex; Msgr. James A. Hamilton,
Hudson; and Rev. Thomas F.
Mulvaney, Union.
Ueo C. Kranzinski of Mahwah,
president, has set up a 35-man
convention committee. John J.
Johnson and John Hallnran of
St Mary's will be co-chairman
and with a committee of St
Mary's men will work with Ber-
gen County Federation officers
headed by John J. Mahady of
Hackensack.
St. John's Hillsdale, Rev.
Daniel J. Schneider, MM, a
former Korean missioner, will be
principal speaker at the annual
Communion breakfast, Apr. 12.
His topic will be "The Challenge
of the Mission Vocation." Or-
dained in IMS. Father Schneider
a native of Rutherford, served
in Korea from 1955 to 1958 He
is now director of Maryknoll's
promotional and vocational work.
St. Augustine's, Union City
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Cur
tis will be the speaker at the
annual Communion breakfast,
Apr 12. in the new parish hall.
Martin Byrnes is chairman.
School of Liturgical
Music Plans Sessions
PURCHASE. N. Y-The pro
gram of courses for the 43rd
summer session of the Pius X
School of Liturgical Music at
Manhattanville College was an-
nounced this week by Mother
Josephine Morgan. R.SC.J , di
rector The session will start
June 29.
Traditional courses In Church
music, music education, history,
theory, instrument and liturgy
will be offered Choir technique,
choral conducting, European cul-
tural history (with emphasis on
the place and importance of
music i and a band clinic arc also
scheduled.
LayApostolateMust
Be a Way of Life
DETROIT (NC)—The lay apostolate must be a genuine
"way of life” for those active in it. Catholic lay apostles
must “organize their lives for the lay apostolate, not try
to squeeze the lay apostolate into a life already organized
on some other basis,” Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J., told
diocesan moderators of Councils
of Catholic Men.
"We have heard of men who
‘live for Standard Oil,' men who
'eat, sleep, talk, live invest-
ments.’ They are good ‘corpora-
tion men.' The lay apostle has
to be a corporation man for the
Kingdom of Christ.”
Father McQuade, national pro-
moter of Sodalities of Our Lady,
delivered the opening address on
the "Spiritual Formation of the
Lay Apostolate" it the national
convention here of the National
Council of Catholic Men. The first
day was for priest-moderators.
He pointed out that the mission
of those who direct the lay apos-
tolate is "not just to direct a hap-
hazard group of well disposed
men in the traditional routines
of Church-associated activities.
"It is the formation of a lay
apostolate that will be able to
fulfill adequately its God-given
and Church-appointed task of
consecration of the world to
Christ."
THE PRINCIPAL area of ac
tivity for the lay apostle today
is "the social apostolate," Father
McQuade declared. He said this
apostolate means working to har
mnmze all social institutions with
'the example and teaching of
Christ through His Church."
"It is good to work for the sav-
ing of the juvenile delinquent," he
said, "but something must also
be done about the broken homes
which occasion the juvenile de-
linquent. and something must he
done about our divorce laws
which at least occasion the
broken homes, and— better
something must be done about
the prevalent mentality that tol-
erates, if it does not institute, the
divorce laws.
"It is a work of mercy to work
for the saving of the alcoholics,
but something must be done
about the customs of social drink-
ing
"It is high time . .
. that we
stop giving all of our attention
to the sick goldfish and some at-
tention to the water in which
they live.”
Exhibits illustratingoutstanding
lsy apostolatc programs in eight
U. S. dioceses are featured at
the convention.
The exhibits depict programs
which have met with outstanding
success in the Archdioceses of
St. Louis and Cincinnati and the
Dioceses of Worcester. Mass.,
Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo., Dal-
las-Fort Worth, Tex., Toledo, Cor-
pus Christi, Tex., and the Pitts-
burgh area.
Fr. Pathe Speaker for
Telephone Employes
PATERSON Rev. David
Pathe, chaplain of Villa Marie
Claire, Saddle River, will be
principal speaker at the sixth an-
nual Communion breakfast of
( atholic telephone employes,
northern division, N. J Bell
Telephone Cos
The affair will be held Apr.
19 at Alexander Hamilton Hotel
after S a m. Mass in Our Lady
of Victories Church.
Rev Joseph J Meyer, spiritual
director, will be toastmaster.
James J. Walls and Eleanor M.
I.afngan are co-chairmen.
Lithuanian Knights
To Meet at Krarny
KEARNY—The NY. and N.J.
District Junior Knights of Lithu
ania will hold a rally Apr. 12 in
the parish hall of Our I.ady of
Sorrows Church here
After registration at 1 pm. the
delegates will be welcomed by
Rev. Raymond Thompson, spirit-
ual director of Council No 90,
host for the day. Also listed as
speakers are Helen Shields, Phila
delphia. national vice president;
Albin Jenks, Newark, and Jo-
seph Bolcy, Brooklyn, former na
tional president.
At 4 pm, the rally participants
will attend Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
'Missa Cantata' Opens
Music Festival
NEW YORK (NC) Fordham
University's first annual Music
Festival wiU open Apr. 11 with
a "missa cantata,'' in which
the congregation will sing the
Proper of the Mass.
Following the service In Uni-
veisity Church, Robert Rambusch
will speak to' a breakfast on “The
Church and Modern Art." and
James B. Welch, director of the
university Glee Club, will speak
on "The Church and Modern
Music."
Apostleship of Prayer
League of the Sacred Heart
General Intention of Pope
John Will for Apr,l 19A9:
PRIESTS IN DE-CHRIST!AN-
IZED AREAS
Italy, England, France, Spain,
dermany, were once Christian.
How Christian are they today?
The number of Catholics, mission-
aries, shrines, is still great, but
so is the influence of secularism.
exislehtialism and even rommu
nism.
German* were the leaden In
the Protestant revolt and the
, consequent reformation of phil
osophy and culture. Prance has
become high priestess of Venus.
In Belgium, Catholics and anti
clericals have fought over school
policiea for a hundred years; in
Mexico, the clergy must wear
1 secular dress.
j South America is without
much-needed vocations and, in
| many places, almost without the
Faith. In the Philippines there
I are the Aglipayan heretics.
SOME AREAS in these conn
tries can no longer be called
Christian Priests who labor in
them have tried desperate
measures. The priest-worker
movements in Germany and
France proved unacceptable, they
attempted to meet old problems
with new solutions.
The old solutions, first applied
by St Paul in his letters to the
Corinthians and the Galatians,
are best; he traveled, preached,
admonished, wrote and appealed
to other Catholics for money and
prayers. And our prayers are
most helpful to priests working
In de-Chrlstianized
areas
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Immacu-
Uit Heart of Alary, / offer Thee
my Preyeri, works, joyi end suf-
feringi of this day for all the in
tention i of Thy Sacred Heart, in
unic/n with the Holy Sacrifice of
the Man throughout the world,
in reparation for my nni, for
the intentions of all our asso-
dates, and in particular for
priests in de-C.hrislianized areas.
ONLY THOSE whose names
are written in a local League
Register are eligible for the
Apostleship of Prayer indul
gences.
To become a member of the
Apostleship of Prayer, two things
are required: (1) registration in
a local center (a parish, institu-
tion. or school unit of the Apos-
tleshlp of prayer is called a local
center); (2) the promise to make
and live the morning offering as
well as possible every day.
Two other practices are sug-
gested: (1) Frequent attend-
ance at Maas and a monthly
Communion of Reparation; (I)
Devotion to Our Lady, especial-
ly through recitation of at
least a dally decade of her
rosary.
For further information write
or phone Rev. Anthony J. Con
nell. Archdiocesan Director. Our
Lady of Victories Rectory. 81
Lynn St.. Harrington Park. NJ.,
or Regional Director, Apostle-
»hlp of Prayer, 313 E. Fordham
Rd, New York 58.
NEW AUXILIARY: Msgr.
Robert E. Tracy, chaplain
and director of the New-
man Club at Louisiana
State University, Baton
Rouge, La., has been nam-
ed Titular Bishop of Ser-
gentza and Auxiliary to
Bishop Maurice Schexnay-
der of Lafayette, La. He
served as national chaplain
of the National Newman
Club Federation from 1954
to 1956.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY. APR I
HllUide. St John Baptist Cana I
7 30 pm
Newark. Sacred Heart. (VailaburgL
Cana I 7.36 pm.
River Edit. St Peter s. Cana L 7.70
P m CO 2 3150
I’nton City. St Augustine'i. Annual.
7.70
pm IN 4-0507
FRIDAY. APR. 10
Old Tappan. St Piu« X Cana HI. 7 43
P m (1. .V2370J
SUNDAY. APR. 1J
Creaakill. St. Thereae Carti 1.
PRE-CANA
Apr 18 26—Newark. Rt. Annet. SO
2 2887.
Apr. 20 May 3—Bayonne. Rt. Joaeph'a.
HE 0 5000
Apr. 20 May 3 Elizabeth. Immacul-
ate Conception EL 3 7597
May 310 Garfield. Mt. Virgin.
, CO 1-4240
i May 10-17-\S eat New York HE
I 5600
Newark Adult Sodalities Set
Program on Racial Justice
NEWARK An indoctrination program for the mem-
bers of the panel on racial justice, sponsored by the Union
of Adult Sodalities of the Archdiocese of Newark, will
begin Apr. 7 at Seton Hall University College, 31 Clinton
St. The course will be given at 8 p m.
In announcing this program,
Stanley P. Kosakowski, union
president, pointed out that these
sessions will be concerned with
a briefing of panel members on
the Bishops' statement on inte-
gration and quesUons associated
with it. "The Catholic Viewpoint
on Race Relations." by Rev.
John LaFarge, S. J , will be
used as the text.
PRESENTING THE course will
be several well known experts in
sociology and racial justice.
Among speakers listed are: Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, professor of
sociology. Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, and director.
Pope Pius XII Institute of In-
dustrial Relations and of the
Guild of St. Joseph the Worker;
Rev. Philip Hurley, S. J., Ford-
ham University, assistant chap-
lain, New York Catholic Inter-
racial Council; Rev. Paul J
Hayes, assistant archdiocesan di-
jrector of the Legion of Decency;
Rev. Donald C. Rackley, St. Jo-
seph’s. Roselle: and Rev. Thom-
as J. Carey, administrator.
Queen of Angels, Newark.
Coordinating chairman is Ray.
Stanley M Grabowski, director
of the Adult Union.
| The program follows the sug-
gestion of Auxiliary Bishop Leo
C Byrne of St. Louis, executive
(episcopal moderator of the Na-
tional Federation of Sodalities. At
the January convention he pro-
posed that work for racial justice
become a sodalist project.
Plan New Parishes
LISBON (RNS) Plans have
been announced for building bad-
ly needed new parishes in Lisbon,
where the population has doubled
in the past 50 years.
Asks UN Stand on
Right of Asylum
ITNITED NATIONS, N Y. (NC)
—The International Catholic Mi-
gration Commission has called
on the United Nations Commis-
sion on Human Rights here to
make a declaration on the right
of asylum
ICMC President James J. Nor-
ris told the group "we feel it is
opportune that such a declara-
tion be made at this time” so
that "persons fleeing oppression
and persecution will know that
the free world is prepared to har-
bor them and will not return them
to a land of persecution and op-
pression."
However, the Commission de-
cided to postpone until its next
session a final decision on a right
of asylum declaration.
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life in-
surance policy to help take
care of final
expenses without
burdening your family
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY
No obligation No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail It
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amor
ican Insurance Cos, 3 West 9th.
Dept L4I2C, Kansas City, Mo
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ONE CHILD + ONE TON OF MUD =
Tit Holy Ftiler) Mnarm AIJ
ftr tie Ormu! Client
more work for mother imoni ua,
BUT, In Maghagha (Egypt) || is
equivalent to the total education and
recreation available to the children.
The poverty of thia altuatlon drfira
description ... the suffering of tha
people la beyond the Imagination . . .
and who dares to speak of the total
effect of all this on the helpless chil-
dren. The Holy Father's representa-
tive. Monslgnor Oddi. Is at present
trying to baild a combination school
and Church In this area to bring tha
children and their parents closer to
human life and Divine l.ove. Can
you help him? The total rosl will
be $5,000.
W HAT SOU PI.ACE IN THE HANDS OF OUR HOLY PATHER
YOU ACTUALLY PLACE IN THE HANDS OF CHRIST' CAN
YOU SEND HIM A STRINGLESS GIFT TODAY’
*A BARBED WIRE play PEN." writes Mon-
atgnor Ryan, "is all these poor refugee chil-
dren have ever seen or known." Soon It will
be the day of First Holy Communion In the
Holy Land. Will you help to bring Joy Into
the life of an unfortunate child . . . show him
somebody cares Why not supply one refugee
child with a First Communion Outfit? Tha
cost Is $lO. Let the Joy of the child be your
rrwird.
MASS OFFERINGS ARE ESSENTIAL TO
MISSIONARIES . . . WHY NOT SEND
LIFE OF YOUR
SOME TODAY’
THE ANGEL OF THE ANNUNCIATION
(Feast April fil has spoken to SISTER
SOPHIE and SISTER MATIIILDF. They
»lsh to do the will of God In all thlnra:
they wish to serve Him as Dominican
Sisters In Iraq (the scene of recent suffer-
ing and disaster). Can you help them?
They will give their lives If you will glva
$l5O a year for the two year novitiate
training necessary for each Sister.
THE GOOD YOU DO WILL LIVE AFTER YOU WHEN YOU
MENTION THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN
YOUR WILL. Y'OU WILL BF. REMEMBERED FOREVER BY
GRATEFUL HEARTS WHOM YOU WILL HELP
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A SON A
PRIEST? You may If you adopt IGNATIUS
•r LUKE. These hoys wish to be priests In
India, BI T. each must hava a sponsor who
will
pay $lOO a year during the six year
•emlnary course. Each boy Is praying hard
today that our appeal may be successful.
Will you be tha answer to his prayer?
HUNGER IS THE DEADLY' ENEMY OE THE CHILD
A
w
I
r
r^OOD PACKAGE W»LL SAVE CHILD FOR A FULL
WEEK . . . CAN YOU SEND US SOME AMMUNITION?
Chalice
C andlea
Maas bell
"TO LIVE FOREVER IN THE HOUSE OP THE
LORD . . ." would be a filling gift for MOTHERS'
DAY! You
may chooae any Item for a mission chapel
and we will mark It with the Inscription of your
choice so that It may be a lasting testimony of YOUR
graUtude to YOUR mothrr. We will alto send our
beautiful GIFT CARD (Including pressed flowers
from the Holy Land) to tell of your Mothers' gift
which will "live forever In the House of the Lord
"
* 4# *•*««■ $lOO Man book s’s
Altar stone 10 Maas vestments 50
8 Sanctuary lamp 15 Crucifix t$
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
£ast Glissiotis^n
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Msfr. Pater P. foehy, Nat'l Sev'y
Sand ell cemmurlcetlena ta:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Avr. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUI
RESERVATIONS EOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities - fine
food and service olwaye.
STANLEY J AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIRIRT W. ITENDER. Fi.ild.nl
I
NATIONAL BANK
Of PASSAIC COUNTY
11
you oro the lady of the houie, and handle
family finance* lilt* to many of our cuttamer*,
you need tome of our banking tervicet to help
you. A checking occount will love you time,
trouble, travel and money. Poy bill* at home
by check and we will keep your record*. You
con tove your money at our handie«t office or
get a quick loon when you need extra co»h.
Let u* help you a* to many houtewive* do.
17 HamJy Offnn in Paiutic Count)
■mu mum
M«MI «*ti*u**ro*n COtrOMIM
IS PMvmmHte*e| Kpk
ICwm» tCnii ill! U
VIIIMIMNMIMb
MMtMfb m L
ROMANTIC
FAR AWAY PLACES
AWAIT YOU .
.
.
PLAN YOUR TRIP NOWI
Enjoy that drtamtd of vocation in
foreign land*.W«'l| h•Ip plan your
trip; panporti, cuilomi, baggag*.
thing* to *•• ond do.
All your orrong*m*nt« will b*
mod* by . . .
TRANS-ATLANTIC
Travel Bureau, Ine.
251 B'way, Paterson, N. J.
LAmbert 5-3222
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
na kit com to uttul
taki ou» advici. consult
TOO* m PHYSICIAN PO«
all rrs conditions.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optictn
19 CfNTWAI AVWUI
NIWARIC, N. J.
Phonm Ml 1-5171
Reupholstery Sale...
includes Goodyear
' > i. i.
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
L541
Use Our Shop-at-Home
Sendee«*.
m.
r 1-
A*<*
*
» r
‘AVV
\ T\
cupholstery
Sale!
Chairs, from $ 49.50
Sofas, from *89.50
3-PIECE SUITE
16950
SOFA AND
2 CHAIRS
from
Depending upon fobric
quality you lelecl
GOODMAN S FINEST CUSTOM WORKMANSHIP
Use Our Shop-at-Home
Service...Phone
HEnderson 3-8100
or UNion 3-3500
Ju»t think of getting quality reupholstery . . . complete rebuilding
of your old furniture . . . plui genuine Goodyear deep solid foam
rubber cushions for luxurious comfort AT NO EXTRA COSTI There
i» no extra charge for converting pillow back, to Lawton style, no
extra charge for channel backs or decorator nail-head trim.
BUDGET PLAN
...
10% down; up to
24 month* to pay.
No charge on
90-day account*.
GOOOMAN'S-JHSFY CITY
S3O Bergen Avenue
near Journal Square
Opoo Mon , Thurv. Fri.
Night, to 930
Oth#f day* to 5 30
GOODMAN'S-CASTU
Hudson Bhrd. at Mth St.
Puerto Rican Problems
In 1493. Columbui discovered Puerto Rico.
Tour centuries later, the Puerto Ricsns discov-
ered the United States. Today one-third of the
New York Archdiocese speaks Spanish. Strangers
people our own tenements and city streets
newcomers, with a strange tongue, strange cus-
toms. strange ways of living. Swarms of Puerto
Ricans are abandoning their tropic isle for the
samereason Europeans and others over the years
headed for the states it loomed as the land
of opportunity for them and their children.
Puerto Ricans land here with two inestimable
blessings American citizenship and the Cath-
olic faith. Automatically, they are on a par
with the majority in their new communities.
The island boasts the oldest Christian Church in
the new world; its Spanish heritage is a deeply
religious one. Originally dedicated to St. John
Baptist, Puerto Rico's religious practices are sim-
ple, informal. Devotion to Mary, the Saints, to the
Holy Souls, to the solemn feasts of the Church
year, to the home and family all these provide
the makings of a solid spiritual life. In this re-
spect, they are not strangers; the faith is the
common bond between them and us.
The Puerto Rican religious life is spotty be-
cause of the shortage of island clergy. Tens of
thousands of souls are scattered through oftimes
inaccessible mountain barrios; but providential-
ly, many have come here to us where clergy
and Church are at their beck and call The mis-
sion fields are the streets of Jersey City, Hobo-
ken, Newark. In this wholesale migration, clear-
ly, there is the hand of God
"Something like 40 families are packed into
old two-story houses; additional crowds were
accommodated in back yard shacks; they were
damp, with no water or sewage." This is not a
Puerto Rican ghetto of 1959; it is a picture of
New York's lower East Side in 1890, teaming
with Germans, Irish, Italians, fresh from the
old country. Those nationalities have come a
long way since; the Puerto Ricans can do the
same, if people will only remember their own
beginnings, and offer them a helping hand rather
than a clenched fist The poor living conditions
of a house, a neighborhood should not provoke
a moral judgment against the occupants. Physi-
cal poverty docs not always indicate that people
are poor in ambition, c responsibilities, or things
spiritual. Puerto Ricans are child like, friendly
people at heart; they are anxious to accept oth
ers they yearn for others to accept them.
The Puerto Rican migration is an accom-
plished fact; there's no stopping it. The prob
lem of the integration of these newcomers will
be solved, not by our violent fuming because of
decreased property values, cheap labor or de-
linquency, but by a little attempt at mutual un
derstanding Americans in the states should
recognize the human dignity, the religious tradi-
tions, the great potential of this fresh blood in
our body politic. Puerto Rican Americans in
turn, must respect the customs, the laws, the
obligations of their new homeland. They came
here to get something is it too much to ask
that they also give?
As citizens and as Catholics our duty toward
these strangers is obvious. Christ stands at the
door, waiting.
The Gospel of Thomas
The Mir. 19 issue of the New York Timei
eirrled a front page article bearing the headline,
“Savings Ascribed to Jesus Found in Egypt
"
It
was a report on a lecture given by Prof Oscar
Cullman at Union Theological Seminary Profes-
sor Cullman, at present visiting lecturer at Union
Theological, is professor of early Church history
and New Testament at Basel University in Switz-
erland. He is a scholar of international reputa-
tion, with a special interest in problems of Prot-
estant-Catholic relationships He has promoted
the idea of mutual aid to the poor between Cath-
olics and Protestants as an expression of Chris-
tian solidarity (See Time. Mar. 23, 1959). Prof.
Cullman's topic was the "Gospel of Thomas
"
The lecturer and the Times' reporter avoid-
ed any suggestion of sensationalism. The same
cannot be said for earlier press reports of the
discovery in March, 1957 The Gospel of Thomas
was labeled "the lost Fifth Gospel
"
It is noth-
ing of the sort.
The first observation is about a host of lit-
erature that made its appearance during the first
centuries of the Christian era It Is categor-
ized as New Testament Apocrypha, and is so
called because the writings pretend to be Sacred
Scripture and to be equivalent to the writings ac-
cepted as canonical by the Church. To support
this pretense they approrpiated such titles as the
Gospel of Peter, the Gospel of Philip, or the
Gospel of Mathias. Among them was a Gospel
of Thomas These writings caused no end of
confusion in the early Church and the Fathers
and Bishops of the Church warned the faithful
against them. The reason was that in many cases
they were propaganda briefs for heretical sects.
The second observation concerns one of these
sects that was especially troublesome in the early
centuries, Gnosticism. The heresy took its name
from the Greek word "gnosis." meaning knowl-
edge, because the Gnostics pretended to possess
secret and esoteric knowledge. The heresy was
a combination of Greek philosopic thought about
the world and angelic powers and ascetical prac
tires borrowed from Judaism. Christianity was
somehow worked into the synthesis, or what thr
Gnostics took for Christianity.
The observations bring us to the point, the
Gospel of Thomas In 1945 or 1946 some Egyp-
tians found a lot of Coptic manuscripts in a tomb
not far from Luxor. They proved to be a Gnostic
library The Gospel of Thomas was among
them. It is therefore a heretical apocryphal
gospel and far from a "lost Fifth Gospel."
What about the sayings of Jesus reported to
be contained in the Gospel of Thomas? Profes
sor Cullman reports that some of the sayings
are identical with sayings of the canonical Cos
pels. He also quoted some that have the fan
tastic quality of the apocryphal writings. The
conclusion would seem to be that they contain
some authentic materials borrowed from the
canonical Gospels together with some unreliable
data. Professor Cullman asserted that our four
canonical Gospels are "the only ones on which
we can rely.” To that we say, "Amen.”
Confirmation Godparents
Among other things Spring it the special
season of the catechism question and answer as
children are given their final preparation for
their day of the Holy Spirit at Confirmation.
Also among other things, it is the time (or final
decision on the child's sponsor, on the man or
woman who will be invited to become to the child
another father or mother in God (godfather or
godmother).
Once it Is realized that a sponsor Is truly
another parent in a spiritual way, it will be easy
to understand the importance of the choice. Not
friendship, nor relationship, nor ties of any other
kind, but the spiritual strength of the sponsoi
should be considered in first place. Only one
ahould be selected who leads a good Catholic life
and who can say to the child, "Do as I do."
Of
course, one thinks first of the choice of a
relative or family friend. This is quite proper so
long as the choice is also a good living Catholic.
Why, though, should even a relative be chosen
If he scarcely ever goes to the sacraments, or is
not careful about attendance at Mass every Sun
day, or otherwise cannot tie a spiritual model
for the godchild?
From the honor of serving as sponsor the
Church excludes those who sre excommunicated
because of some notorious crime or who sre
public criminals or who have lost their good
reputation in the eyes of the Church Surely
these rightly are excluded, for how will such
persons assure the religious training of their
godchild when they are so careless of their own’
On their part, together with the honor, god
parents accept also the duty of serving as other
spiritual parents lo the one confirmed We
stress the spiritual duties since the godparent
does not pledge to raise the child or to assure
its physical well being, even If the parents fail
to do so Charity indeed would urge a sponsor
to be willing to do what could be done in such
cases; but this is not his duty from Confirmation.
Rather docs he pledge to assist the child spir
ltually, by example, advice, encouragagcmcnt.
To godparents we can commend most strong-
ly the practice of daily prayer for their children
in God. Prayer is always useful; it is sometimes
necessary for the child. The child who keeps
faith with God will be helped by the aponsor's
prayers to grow in the love of God. For one
who fails to lead a good life, the sponsor's pray
ers may be the only hope of return to the Good
Shepherd. How frequently have godparents
prayed for their wandering children, as parents
do for theirs. For those who have failed the
faith, prayer is often the only and the best means
of spiritual assistance.
Wisely, therefore, do parents choose a good
and God fearing man or woman as the Confir-
mation sponsor for their child Seriously does
the God fearing man accept this honor and re-
sponsibility to be another parent in God
For Parents: On Discipline
At the risk of being accused of merely add
lng a few more words to the countless number
already written about the relationship between
parents and their could be-dclinquent offspring,
we pen the following paragraphs.
Parents have come In for their share of the
blame for the social disease known as Juvenile
delinquency Many of them, no doubt, deserve It.
Failing to fulfill their responsibilities, they are
Jolted one day Into the realization that they have
on their hands a child they "can't do any-
thing with"
This symptom of a lack of respect for paren-
tal authority didn't just happen in one day The
process of development took years The early
evidences were ignored, or at least made light of.
And when the respect for the authority of parents
Is lost, chances are the youngster won't have any
regard for any other authority, including God’s.
Discipline is a manifestation of one's author-
ity It doesn't have to be imposed only after a
wrong has been committed. Using It as a pre-
ventive measure strengthens the authority of the
one imposing It, and develops respect on the
part of the one on whom it is imposed
Young people, in particular, need the form
lng and strengthening help of disicpline. Until
auch time as they can appreciate the value of
self-discipline in the formation of their charac-
ter, they depend, first of all, on their parents
to supply this need. Parents who exercise their
authority weakly, nurture weakness in children.
Discipline not only corrects, but molds It
Is not only a punishment, but, from its original
meaning, is also an instructipn. a teaching It
ahould be just, particularly uhen it is correc-
tive It should be proportionate lo the need It
ahould be reasonable, that is, an explanation
ahould be given to the extent that the one being
disciplined can be reasoned with. Since the im-
position of disciplinary measures is a manifesta-
tion of the authority given parents by God, it
ahould be done with tact, thoughtfulness, strength
and meekness.
Parents who impose little, if any, discipline
on their children are often the first to object
when other* school authorities, for Instance
impose it for the common good of all and
the particular good of the individual child Au-
thority stripped of its right to discipline, is no
authority at all
Parents have heard others recall —as they,
themselves, have often recalled the disciplin-
ary measures which were meted out to them in
their youth. They realize now how good for them
these measures were, and they hold in high re-
gard those who enforced them. They reminisce
with little respect for those who "let them get
away'' with wrong Chances are the disciplined
Juvenile will never be a delinquent one.
Take a Letter
With a certain skill at picking the least ap
propnate moment, the movie advertisers chose
Faster Sunday for what you might have thought
the years' worst ads. Rut they ran another
version on Faster Monday and. you guessed it,
Monday was bluer than Sunday.
Nor was this confined to the journalistic
garbage cans w here we would expect nothing
else, the otherwise respectable New York Times
was ugh', in there with what begins to look like
a steady deterioration of advertising standards.
Two weeks ago this page urged you to write
an occasional letter. If your daily paper has been
carrying offensive movie ads, you owe the editor
a line' Advertising lives on public response; in
the end we determine what they throw at us A
thoughtful, balanced, but strong letter from you
(and thousands like you) would prevent repeti-
tion of this as would nothing else
Worth mention is the fact that Gordon
White, administrator of the Advertising Code of
the Motion Picture Association of America, had
no control over the worst item of all. A note to
this non-Catholic gentleman who is doing his
best to stem what looks more and more like a
deluge would help to balance the vicious pres-
sures he gels from the other side: MPA. 28 W.
44th St., New York, N. Y., will reach him.
Eight cent* and two letters from each reader;
why notT
How Big IAm!
Even the Russian Novels
Push World Communism
By Louis Francis Budenz
Ju«t whit sort of novel the
Kremlin foists on the Russian
people ii displayed in “The Yer-
shov Brothers." a work which
the Union of Soviet writers has
just distributed in every major
world tongue. I
This novel is;
presented as
in "antidote”
to Boris Pas-
ternak's
pruc-
winning "Dr. j
Zhivago" The'
first of three in-1
stallmenls ap-
pears in the
January Soviet|
Literature, the very issue which
contains the official expulsion of
Pasternak from the Soviet writ-
ers' group.
RIGHT IN THE first climax
of “The Yershov Brother.'’ the
hero, Dmitri Yershov. is rep-
resented hy his brother Platon
as follows “Our Dmitri's made
of iron You know what he said
onee. when he was still in the
Comsomol or the Young Pioneers
. He said: 'you won't bury me
till I have lived to see world
communism' . That's how he
lives: He's building world com
munism ”
It It this theme that makes
the book a replica of Nikita
Khrushchev's report to the 21*1
Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet I'nion. And
makrt It likewise part of the
subject now being discussed
throughout the whole commu-
nist world from Moscow to
Peking.
The “building of communism''
looms large in the leading article
of the Chinese Red publication
New Construction, in its issue of
Jan 7. 1939. evidencing the same
ambition on the part of Red
China as Is announced by Mos-
cow. Throughout the Red world,
therefore, every move is definite-
ly for the purpose of making
certain of Soviet world conquest.
IT IS THIS vision of coming
world dictatorship which stirs the
communists here to put such
energy into the attempt to push
the L'. S into a summit con-
ference. as we witness in the
resounding words of The Worker
of Mar. 22
There It Is that we learn that
Eugene Dennis, party national,
secretary, has called upon con-
cealed communists and fellow
travelers to push the summit
Idea, instructing them to rep-
resent to the American people
that they must "Insist that the
question of West Berlin be set-
tled at the summit by the re-
sponsible heads of govern-
ments.”
The communist* here know,
from the world wide indoclrina
lion given them by Moscow, that
achievement of the summit con
ference by Khrushchev will be
one more big step on the road
to Soviet world conquest We
Americans recall what happened
at the last meeting of this sort,
held at Geneva In July, 19J5
Then it was that in the name of
the spirit of Geneva." the So
'lets played with the U. S as a
cat with a mouse
While talking about "mutual
trust, the Kremlin was taking
-advantage of Us position at Gene
to bring about the military
deal with Nasser, to entrench it
•elf further in the Middle Hast.
, t 0 crush the Hungarian revolt,
while we stood with our official
mouths hanging open watching
the slaughter of the Hungarian
people
I IT U ALSO In the Interest of
| coming Soviet world conquest, as
the Reds envision it, that The
Worker of Mar 22 opens up a
scurrilous campaign against the
report of the American Bar As-
sociation on the Supreme Court
decisions regarding sedition The
members of the committee which
formulated the report are ma-
ligned as "witch hunters" and
"mouthpieces of big business "
To show how far the com-
munists Intend to go by means
of their puppets in American
life, we note that they charge
Peter Campbell Brown, • the
distinguished chairman with
being "an aggressive enemy
of labor." whereas Mr. Brown
is a friend of the legitimate
trade union movement.
What the communists are try-
ing to do In these personal libels
against the committee is to draw
us into the same controversy by
which they won the "battle
against McCarthyism." They
give distorted pictures of per-
sonalities. attempting to make
this the issue, rather than the
facts which today reveal that our
internal security is completely
denuded
In looking at this strategy and
these tactics of the Reds, we can
be aware that they are dictated
by intelligence an intelligence
devoted to an evil cause. It will
| require an educated opposition.
I conscious of the true character
of communism and of the real
effect of its "conferences," to up
I hold the banner of freedom.
The Faith in Focus
Co - Victims
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
“The faithful should be aware,"
Pope Pius XII pointed out In
his Encyclical on the Sacred
Liturgy, “that to participate in
the Eucharistic Sacrifice is their
duty and supreme dignity."
They should participate in the
Mass, the Pope declared, "not
in an inert and negligent fashion,
giving way to distractions and
day-dreaming, but with such ear-
nestness and concentration that
they may be united as closely
as posible with the High Priest,
according to the Apostle 'Let
this mind be In you which was
also in Christ Jesus' (Philippian*
2. 3). And together with Him and
through Him let them make their
oblation, and In union with Him
let them offer up themselves
"
As we said here last week the
Mass is "Your Sacrifice Too
"
We stressed then that, although
the laity do not have the power
of consecrating the Eucharist,
nevertheless they do, after their
own fashion, offer up the Divine
Victim in the Mass They offer
Mass with and through Christ
and His minister, the ordained
priest who celebrates the Eu-
charistic Sacrifice
Briefly, thr Consecration ex-
cepted, the laity also offer Mass.
But that is only part of the truth
contained In the statement that
the Mass is "Your Sacrifice Too."
For. besides offering the Mass,
the laity should be co-victims in
this sublime Sacrifice As we
heard Pope Pius XII say above,
| "in union with Him let them
up themselves"
Indred, as the same encyclical
emphasises elsewhere, "In order
that the oblation by which the
faithful offer the Divine Victim
in this Sacrifice to the Heavenly
Father may have its full effect,
it is
necessary that the people
add something else, namely, the
offering of themselves as a vic-
tim
"
The Mass is the chief but not
the sole manifestation of this
victlmhood "This offering (by
the faithful of themselves as vic-
tims) 1s not confined merely to
the liturgical Sacrifice. For the
Prince of the Apostles wishes us,
as living stones built upon Christ
the corner stone, to be able as
a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ’ (1 Peter
2. 5). St. Paul the Apostle ad-
dresses the following words of
exhortation to Christians, with-
out distinction of time: ’I beseech
I you therefore,. . . that you pre-
sent your bodies, a living sacri-
fice. holy, pleasing to God. your
reasonable service' (Romans 12,
1).
“But at that time especially
when the faithful take part in
the liturgical service wlt'i such
piety and recollection that it can
truly be said of them: 'whose
faith and devotion is known to
Thee' (Canon of the Mass), It Is
then, with the High Priest and
through Him they offer them-
selves as spiritual sacrifices, that
each one's faith ought to become
more ready to work through
charily, his piety more real and
fervent, and each should con-
secrate himself to the furthering
of the divine glory, desiring to
become as like as possible to
Christ in Hia most grievous suf
ferings
'TyCt the faithful, therefore. .
In keeping with the spirit of the
Sacred Liturgy, be most closely
united with the High Priest and
Ills earthly minister, at the time
the consecration of the Divine
Victim is effected, and at that
time especially when those sol-
emn words are pronounced 'By
Him and with Him and in Him,
it to Thee. God the Father Al
mighty, in the unity of the Holy
Ghost, all honor and glory for
ever and ever' (Canon of the
Mass!; to these words In fact the
people answer 'Amen ' Nor
should Christians forget to offer
themselves, their cares, their
sorrows, their distress and their
necessities in union with their
divine Savior."
Mass Calendar
Apr. 3 Sunday Low Sunday Double
of Ist Clan White Gl. Cr Prof only
of Kailer
Apr 6 - Monday Annunciation of
tha Miraaad Virgin Mary. <Trana/arrad
from Mar 23> Double of lat Claaa.
While Gl Cr Prof of Blaaaod Virgin.
Apr 7 Tuoaday Maaa of previous
Sunday Portal. White Gl 2nd Coll.
A »N». 3 B <N> No Cr Prof of Coaler.
Apr 8 Wednesday Maaa of previ-
ous Sunday. Portal. White Gl. 2nd
Coll A tN>» 3 B <N» No Cr Prof of
Caster
Apr 0 Thureday Maaa of prevl
ous Sunday Pertal White Gl 2nd
Coll A iN». for the Bishop <P>; 2 ■ <N>
No Cr Pief of Caster
Apr 10 Priday Mess of previous
Sunday Pertal. While. Gl 2nd Coll.
A <N». 3 B <N> No Cr. Prof af Caator
Apr 11 Saturday. St. Loo L Pope.
Confeaaor, Doctor. Doublo. White Gl
2nd Coll A (N)i 3 • <N>. Cr. Prof of
Caater.
Apr 12 Sunday. Soaond Sunday
after Hastar Double. White 01. 2nd
Coll A (N). Cr. Prof of Caster
KCY; Gl Gloria; Cr. Craad; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark! P Diocese of PaWraon;
IColl. Collect; Prof. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rot . Welter W. Curtis, 76 Bm*A St.. Bloomfield. N.)+
is editor of The Question Box. Question, mey be submitted to him
for emsuer its tbit (Olumu.
Q. U wkit light should oar
consider baptized Catbollci
who have (topped going to
eharch and are not sending
their children to church either?
A. Pity them; and pity even
more the children who are being ;
deprived by carelets parent* ol
the great benefits of our Faith.
Let your pity he practical, how-
ever, and do the belt that you
can to bring these people back
tn Church. Oftentimes only their
lay friends ran persuade the
careless Catholics If at all pos-
sible encourage the unfortunate
children to go to church on their
own so that their parents, who
are gradually committing apir-
itual suicide, may be prevented
from adding the spiritual mur-
der of their children to their
crimei.
Q. Is there a prayer that one
may say in order to be sure
to gain all the Indulgences at- l
tached to his prayers and good j
works?
A. It is not required that any
set prayer be said It is enough1
that one have the Intention to
gain all the indulgences he can
gain.
However, there Is a prayer
called the Morning Offering
which does serve to dedicate all
our acts of the day for the honor
ol God, and to keep alive the in-
tention to gain Indulgences. The
prayer may be found in the
Baltimore Catechism and reads
a« follows
"0 my God. I offer The? all
my prayers, works, and suffer- t
Inga in union with the sacred
heart of Jesus, for the intentions ,
for which He pleads and offers
Himself in the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass, in thanksgiving for the
favors, in reparation for my of-
fenses, and in humble supplica-
tion for my temporal and eternal
welfare, for the wants of our
Holy Mother the Church, for the
conversion of sinners and for the
[relief of the poor souls In purga
'tory.
"I wish to gain all the Indul-
gences attached to the prayers
|I shall say and lo the good works
I I shall perform this day."
j We might add that any similar
form of prayer may be used.
Q. Does the fasting law that
forbids eating between meals
apply to Ember days as well?
A. Yes Ember days are also
days of fast; hence the fasting
laws apply just as during Lent.
Q- In my ratochism I am
studying BapUsm and the ques-
tion comes to my mind whether
Jews get lo heaven even
though they ara never bap-
tised?
A. You will find the answer to
the question in the catechism
about Baptism of desire. Thu
catechism tells us that "thosu
who through no fault of their
own have not received the sac-
rament of Rapliam can be saved
through what is called baptism
of blood or baptism of desire”
(question 321). And about bap-
tism of desire it states (ques-
tion 323); "An unhaptizrd per-
son receives the baptism of de-
sire when he loves God above
all things and desires to do
all that is necessary for his sal-
vation
"
Thus good Jews ran be
saved by baptism of desire
Q. Does one sin against char-
ity by passing a street men-
dicant heedlessly?
A Not at all In fact in the
case of most (if not all) of these,
|it is the best procedure to dis-
regard them There are profes-
sional beggars There are also
J men and women who are shift-
| less or who live by what they
can beg
I You may safely, and rharitab-
;!y, resolve to help the poor in
ways that will certainly get to
the deserving; for example give
contributions to the poor box of
your parish, or to charitable or-
ganizations
Q. Please explain the state-
ment: “Heaven and earth will
pats away but my words will
not pass away" (Matt. 25.35).
A These words contain a gen-
eral statement to make clear the
absolute certainty of Christ s
predictions The heavens and the
earth will last a long time but
they will one day come to an
end, whereas Christ's words will
never fail or cease to be true.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John F McCsrthy, Apr.
4, 1902
Rev John A Westman, Apr.
4. 1936
Hev James V Rutledge, Apr
5. 1911
111. Rev. Msgr Eduard F.
Kirk. Apr 5, 1930
Rev Leo I Gardner, Apr 6.
1933
Hev Theodore Theisen, Apr
6. 1933
Hev Cajetanus Sferrsizs. Apr
l. 1950
Hev L Hofschneider. Apr 8,
1913
Rev, John J Devlin, Apr 9,
1913
Rt Rev Msgr Aloymua Sterh
er. Apr 10. 1916
Rev William N Bradley, Apr
in, 1957
Diocese of Paterson
Rev Philip Henebry, Apr 10,
1939
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr I. lMt
Low Sunday
Sacred Heart «Valleburg». 4*l land-
ford At* . Newark
Our I.adr Help of C'hnatiana. 17 N.
Clinton St . Fa«t Orango
St John’*. .1026 Hudaon Bhd . Jar-
aey Olr
St Anthony'a. 110 Sixth St . Jersey
Cltr
Sarrad Heart Orphanage Highland
Ava and Relgrove Dr Kearny
Apr 11. ItJf
St Joseph a. 221 W Market SI.,
Newark
St Philip Nert ■ 12 Court Houee PI.,
Nawark
St Joaeph'a. .117 4»e f. . Bavonn*
St Michael's. 200 Mlln St . Cran-
ford
St Anthorvy’a. 240 South St . Elisa-
beth
St Thereaa § 131 Edgar Rd . I.indea
St Trancta’. 123 I’nton St . |,ndt
Diocete of Pattrton
Apr I. ltlt
Law Sunday
It Philip the Apoatle,797 Valley Rd.,
Clifton
Our Utl» of Graee Training School.
120 Sussex Ava . Morristown
St. Stephen. 86 Martin Si.. Paterson
Apr. 11, IfSt
Ind Sunday After Beater
Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel,
Convent Station
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The assistant was rather skeptical about flying sau-
cers, and one of the older altar boys sets out to cor-
rect his ignorance on that important subject
Protest on DCCW
Without Foundation
Editor:
On reading the Mar 27 edition of The Advocate I
must admit. I was unpleasantly startled by a two column
headline “Protests Action of Bergen DCCW Group.” The
writer of the letter claims that she “cannot reconcile her
conscience with the recent action of two Bergen County
Districts of the Archdiocesan
Conned of Catholic Women."
which she alleges accepted
“membership in a newly formed
Bergen County Council for the
United Nations
”
In order to put the complain-
ant's conscience at rest without
further delay let me state that
the Bergen-Paramus District and
the Bergen Hackensack District
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women have not affili-
ated with or accepted member-
ship in the organization she de-
scribes, and hence the protest is
without substantial foundation.
I am, however, completely at
a loss to understand how the
writer expected to satisfy her
conscience by protesting to the
public through the columns of
The Advocate, when a telephone
rail to the district moderator or
any district officer would have
solved her problem in a very few
moments Furthermore, complete
explanation of the district's posi-
tion with reference to the "move-
ment" she decries in her letter,
v as given to the members who
attended the last meeting of the
Bergen Paramus District of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women held at Ascension
School Hall, New Milford, on
Thursday, Mar. 19,
I am afraid the unfortunate
publicity given to this "protest."
Instead of accomplishing the good
results obviously intended by the
writer, has had the contrary ef
feet of upsetting the minds of
many of the readers of The Ad
vocate This. I judge, from the
number of calls already received
We can all learn a lesson from
this Incident which may be salu
tsry for the future. "Don’t rush
into print until the facts to be
related are verified."
Msgr. John E McHenry,
Archdiocesan Moderator. Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women and Moderator. Ber
gen Paramus District of the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, Paramus.
Letters to the Editor
I CXA# Adv+cmt* Irtt+rt /• /A# JEditor ##«* Aathy —•
Role for Women
In Apostdate?
Constance Gatchell,
Upper Montclair
Editor:
It is too bad that the lady who
wrote advocating an organization
for women interested in possible
"late vocations" decided to with-
hold her name. I would have
liked to have written her and
congratulated her for her ex
cellent idea. However, I would
have gone one step further
What about those women who
are interested in doing something
for the lay apostolate’ I myself
have investigated several or
ganizations devoted to the lay
mission field, but I have found
that the recruits they want must
be either (1) male: (2) married
couples: (3) under 30 years of
age.
Surely older women and single
women should have a role to play
in the work of the Church. Does
anyone have a suggestion’
One Vole Against
Sen. Kennedy
John J. Leitner,
Union.
Editor
Despite the intelligent defense
of Senator Kennedy’s views by-
two of your correspondents, I
think that the Senator has in
dulged in a Pilate like handwash
ing before the mob He has, as it
was charged by Catholic periodi-
cals. made his pitch, and that
pitch was directed. I think, not
necessarily to the bigots, but to
all secularists.
Of Senator Kennedy. It has
been reported in a secular jour-
nal. that Harvard has had more
[influence on him than the Cath-
olic Church. After the expression
of his views, who can doubt it’
He himself has actually denied
the influence of Catholic educa
tion in his life
What about sending an ambas-
sador to the Vatican’ The Vati
can doesn't need a U. S. ambas-
sador. but the l' S needs an
ambassador at the Vatican. Why?
The Vatican is a listening post
for the whole world and its prob-
lems. Let the Senator oppose the
move; he harms his own country
more than he harms the Vatican
as a state, or as the headquarters
of the Catholic Church. In oppos-
ing such an ambassador, the Sen-
ator has already made a stupid
diplomatic blunder even before
he has obtained his coveted of-
fice Opponents of Kennedy
should take notice of It and cap-
italize on it
The correspondent who thinks
that evil and abuses arose be-
cause state and church were
united is in error. It will always
be according to the Catholic ideal
that there should not be absolute
separation of Church and state. It
is so stated in the Papal Ency-
clicals. . .
This writer solemnly pledges
one Catholic vote against Catho-
lic Senator Kennedy. Better a
Protestant who can recognize
that "there is a higher law than
the Constitution" than a Catho-
lic who states that nothing takes
precedence over his oath to up-
hold the Constitution.
Preparing
For Easier
Helen Ambrose,
Ridgewood.
Editor:
Referring to your editorial,
“The Light of Christ," I would
say that a pamphlet, “Preparing
for Easter," by Rev. Clifford
| Howell, S.J., published by Litur-
gical Press, Collegeville, Minn.,
has been found very helpful to
me and a number of others.
Asa result of having read it
since Scptuagesima Sunday each
week, we now, by the grace of
God. have an eagerness to at
tend the Holy Saturday Vigil
the highlight of Holy Week. We
arc looking forward to its fruit
ful celebration and more espe-
cially to the solemn renewal of
our baptismal vows.
Then the joy of the Resur
rection. which Christ always
mentioned whenever He spoke of
His death, will be in our hearts
more strongly. Do we tend to
impress ourselves so much with
the sadness of Christ's suffering
that we fail to think of the Joy
He also wanted us to have in
His Resurrection’
These pamphlets could b»
recommended to us and put on
sale the same as the pamphlets
for Holy Week services.
Bar Association
On Communism
Editor:
Catholics should be grateful for
an honest Catholic press. The
publication of the report by the
American Bar Association's Com
mittce on Communist Tactics,
Strategy and Objectives gives the
reader of The Advocate some
thing definite to work with in
combatting communism.
Why is it that such newsworthy
material has been almost com-
pletely rejected by the secular
press’ "A powerful factor in
the diffusion of communism is
the conspiracy of silence on the
part of a large section of the
non-Catholic press of the world.
We say conspiracy, because it
is impossible otherwise to ex-
plain how a press usually so eager
to exploit even the little daily
incidents of life has been able
to remain silent for so long about
the horrors perpetrated in Rus-
sia, in Mexico and even in a
great part of Spain, and that it
should have relatively so little
to say concerning a world or-
ganization as vast as Russian com
munism." These words of Pope
Pius XI are true even today.
"The Catholic press should sup-
ply accurate and complete infor-
mation on the activity of the
enemy and the means of resist
ance which have been found most
effective in varioui quarters. It
should offer useful suggestions
and warn against insidious de-
ceits with which communists en-
deavor, all too successfully, to
attract even men of good faith."
—"Divini Redemptoris."
1 urge you to continue with
such factual and important infor-
mation as the A B A. report.
Marilyn Whelan,
Kearny.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY
mm. kcwc mm
Advocate Editorial
Shows Blind Spot
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor: i
I was glad to read the edi-'
torial ‘‘The Catholic Writes"!
(Mar. 201 urging readers to
express themselves by letters
to the editor. I hope it her-
alds anew attitude on the part
of The Advocate
The editorial, however, reveals
a lamentable naivete or blind
spot on the part of its author.
True enough. The Advocate has
had a very anemic letters-to-thc-
editor section few letters and
only occasionally ones that were
well done and on interesting
topics
The failure, however, is not en-
tirely due to inarticulate Catho-
lics. To a large extent it is the
consequence of an archdiocesan
newspaper mechanically and cir
rulation wise quite adequate, but
weak in its own editorial columns
and to some extent in its selec-
tion and presentation of the news
For an example of editorial
weakness, the editorial headed
' What Is Happening to Senate
Bill No. 2’'', which appeared
immediately below the one which
caused me to write this, larks
adequate facts to give the reader
a clear picture of the situation
as well as the verve and force
ful drive which would motivate
h;m to act
1 presume Senate Bill No. 2 is
the one sponsored by Sen.
Thomas J. Hillery (R Morris)
and commonly called the Hillery
hill in the secular press. And I
suppose the elimination of Sen
ator Hillery's name from it was
Intended to avoid political con
notations Well, you can't write
about politics, or even religion.
In abstract terms and expect the
man in the street to be moved
by it.
The college scholarship (Sen-
ate 2) editorial neglects to point
out that the major stumbling
block is Governor Meyncr's op
position to it (he says for financi
al reasons) and that it is opposed
undercover by the state-supported
colleges as well as by groups op-
posed to any benefits which might
accrue even indirectly to Catholic
colleges.
As an example of a news lack
on the same item, the Newark
Sunday N“ws of two days later,
Mar. 22, carried a comprehen-
sive story summarizing the col-
lege scholarship legislation, in-
cluding the fact that a rival bill
also is before the legislature,
sponsored by Assemblymen Wil-
liam F. Hyland (D-Camden) and
Clifton T. Barkalow (R-Mon-
mouth).
The Hyland bill, however,
would leave untouched the pre-
sent more than 2,000 scholarships
to Rutgers and the state teacher
colleges while throwing a sop,
as it were, of an additional 300
tuition scholarships in which the
recipients would be permitted to
choose a private, including a
Catholic, college or a tax-sup-
ported one
Another topic on which read-
ers of The Advocate have a
right to look for information and
guidance Is the well financed and
well organized campaign behind
adoption of the $66 8 million col-
lege construction bond issue
which comes up on referendum
next November
Finally. I would call attention
ot the writer of the editorial
which bemoans lack of letters-to-
the-edltor to the fact that from
the beginning of its publication
(and I hope it is now changed)
The Advocate seems to have con-
sistently discouraged them by re-
fusing to publish ones which were
forthrightly enough worded as to
fall within the scope of what a
"liberal” might call controversi-
al 1 and others learned this long
ago and gave up
in disgust.
As proof that the Church is not
lacking in members who will take
the trouble to express themselves
in writing, I urge you to turn
to the readers’ forum of The
Tablet, Brooklyn, one of the na-
tion's outstanding Catholic week-
ly newspapers, and to recent Is-
sues of Our Sunday Visitor. Both
of these weekly newspapers draw
active reader comment of a high
caliber.
Balancing the
U.S. Budget
John B. Duff,
Montclair.
J Editor:
In * recent editorial, The Advo-
cate urged its readers to write
their representatives In Congress,
urging them to support President
Eisenhower's balanced budget for
fiscal 1960. The article indicated
that the financial situation of the
i country was in great danger if
the budget were not balanced.
I do not think the article pre-
sented both aides of the question.
Many leading economists have
attacked the idea of a balanced
budget as a "sacred cow." Tea-
! tifying before a Senate commit-
tee investigating the economic
situation in the United States,
Prof. Sumner H. Slichter of
Harvard said that the immediate
problem facing the economy was
inadequate demand. He is of the
opinion that the federal gov-
ernment should supply some addi-
tional demand by spending more
and unbalancing the budget.
Although many will disagree
with Professor Slichter, his views
ought to be respected. His ideas
are also supported by other lead-
ing experts such ai John Gal-
braith. With almost five million
now unemployed, we should think
first about getting these people
back to work. After this la done,
there will be time to think about
the “sacred cow" of a balanced
budget.
They Say Her Money
‘
Bought
’
Annulment of First Marriage
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Astislsm Profenor ol Sociology. Si. Lomu Vnit truly
What are the rules governing an annulment? Recent-
ly a girl in my town received one from the Church after
living with her husband for eight months. Next month she’s
going to get married again and have a big church wedding.
It's being rumored that she paid a lot of money. When peo-
ple ask me about it, I don't know what answer to give. How
did she get her first marriage annulled?
Although you don't know all
the specific details in this case,
you can be sure of one thing,
Madge: she wouldn't be permit-
ted to enter a second marriage
unless she had a right to it
according to
Church laws.
The marriage
legislation of
the Church is
clearly stated
in the Code of
Canon Law,
and ecclesia-
stical courts
exist in every
diocese to
handle such cases. The Roman
Rota, the Church's highest court
of appeal, is the official inter
prefer of the Code and also
passes on special cases from
the diocesan marriage courts
throughout the world.
THE FIRST MARRIAGE of
the girl you mentioned must
have been handled by one of
these annulment courts Since
we don’t have any specific in
formation about this first mar-
riage, we can only state the gen-
eral norms which govern such
cases.
First, evidence may be pre
sented to the court to prove that
a valid marriage contract has
never existed that is. a so-
called marriage is null and void
from the beginning cither be
cause of some existing annulling
impediment (age, impotence,
existence of previous marriage
bond, prohibited degree of rela
tionship, etc.), or from lack of
proper consent (caused by force
or fear, defective knowledge of
the object of the contract, pre
tense or fictitious consent, etc ),
or from substantial defect in the
prescribed form of celebration
((Catholics must be married be
Ifore the priest and two wit
| nessea).
If conclusive evidence Is of-
| fered that any of these annul-
i ling conditions existed, the
1 court Issues a decree of nul-
lity. It should be noted that
this decree does not dissolve a
| valid marriage; It merely
| states that no valid marriage
was found to exist.
Second, a much rarer possi
bility is that a valid marriage
bond existed but was dissolved
by the Church. To avoid all mis-
understanding. let it be stated
at once that only death dissolves
a sacramental marriage bond
(valid marriage between bap-
tized persons) that has been
consummated In other words,
there is never any question of
dissolving a valid consummated
sacramental marriage.
HOWEVER. CHVRCH legisla
tion does provide for dissolution
of marriage in a few special
cases Among these, the princi-
pal ones are
First, an unconsummated mar
riage in which the parties cannot
he reconciled, and one party pe-
titions for dissolution. The Pope
may terminate the bond of the
unconsummated marriage by a
decree to that effect
Second, if the marriage be-
tween a baptized and a non-
baptized person breaks down
and later one of the partners
is converted to the Catholic
faith, a dissolution of the pre
vious non sacramental bond
may be granted by the Pope
to allow the convert to marry
In the Church, provided the
parties cannot he reconciled
and scandal is avoided.
THE THIRD case is called the
Pauline privilege This occurs
when there has been a valid
marriage between two unbap-
tired persons, the subsequent
conversion of one of the partners
to the Catholic faith, and the re
fusal of the non convert to live
in harmony with the converted
spouse Dissolution of the pre-
vious non-sarramental marriage
is granted to allow the convert
to remarry in the Church.
Now the first marriage of the
girl you mentioned. Madge, must
[have fallen under one of the
I many possibilities all too briefly
outlined above This is clear
from the fact that she now haa
permission to marry in the
Church.
BIT YOl' HAVE a further
question. “What about money”'
Obviously, there are court costs,
though they are ridiculously low
when compared with legal fees
involved in similar cases in civil
courts.
For example, the fees in one
large diocese range from $lO
to $25, depending on the na-
ture of the case and the num-
ber of judges required to hear
it. When rases must be ap-
pealed to the Rota in Rome, a
minimal charge covering ad-
vocate fees and printing costa
Is assessed.
In all cases, a free hearing or
a reduction of the ordinary fees
is granted if petitioners are
poor. In my study of one large
diocese I found that between
one third and onehalf of all th#
cases were not required to pay
anything.
See Rosary Film
MADRID (NT) An estl
mated 150.000 people viewed the
Family Rosary Crusade film,
"Mysteries of the Rosary,"
shown in public theaters here
during Holy Week.
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Conducted by the Sitters of M«r«y
FOUR-TEAR COURSI lIADINO TO
BA. and ».*. OIORIIS
•Veil Integroted program In liberal
Arti. Fine Art*. Science. Music. Homo
Economics. Business Administration
Teacher Training far Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited
Addree* SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorgiaa Court College
Lakewood. Now Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
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College of Saint Elizabeth
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PARKING AREA
NEWARK
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
Offers spiritual and temporal advantage;
An annuity Is in approved method, of
protecting savings and, at the same time,
assuring a fixed income for life for
your-
self, a relative or friend
A Maryknoll Annuity, however, offers
additional advantages It is a spiritual
investment as well, for the donor helps
In the work of bringing Christ to fields
afar, and also participates in the prayers
and works at Maryknoll.
The details of a Maryknoll annuity are
contained in a brief descriptive booklet
we shall be glad to send to you on
request.
Or. If you like, we shall be happy
to have you come in and see us.
The Maryknoll Lather* A-4
111 E. 3!>th St., N. Y. 18, N. Y.
Please send me, free, your booklet,
“HOW TO KEEP WHILE GIVING."
Name
Address ...
City A Zone State
FILM DEVELOPED
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COLOR FILM PROCESSING
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•
mm Roll Developed |JO
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33mm Developed
30 Exposure 1.13
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HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES
You may enter this contest, If
you ore an adult, 21 years or
older. First correct answer with
earliest post mark will be de-
clared winner. In event of post
mark tie, neatness of entry will
determine winner. The judge's
decision is final.
Everyone is eligible to enter ex-
cept Necchi employees, their
families, advertising agency em-
ployees, and employees of this
newspaper. All entries become
the property of Necchi. Winner
will be notified by mail.
Voo Ml HO w>a •omole'e lino of Note'll
*#wln* m«chlr»«t Spartan
tawlnp Carv-
t«r, 41M ••rgaitllM Av«w Union City,
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CONTEST CLOSES:
Midnight, April 11, 1959
NECCHI CONTEST, 565 sth Ava., Suita 618 N. Y. 17
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1
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CITY/TOWN TELEPHONE .NUMBER
NAME OF PRESENT MACHINE
AGE Of MACHINE
Propagation of the Faith
Aids All Missionaries
There ere 134 religious com-
munities and societies in the
United States who send at least
one of their members to the
missions. All of them need help.
Some people have their favorites
among the 134 societies. But,
while these people may play
favorites, the Holy Father can-
not do so.
The Holy Father loves all mis-
sionaries. ail orders and all so-
cieties, just as the father of a
family must care for all of his
children equally.
That is why the Holy Father
has to have a society all his
own, to level off and balance aid
to all. The Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith is this so-
ciety, so when you help this
Pontifical organisation yotir
alms go to the Vicar of Christ.
It is, then, the Holy Father
who equalizes the aid given to
tha missions according to his
superior knowledge of the world
and its needs.
Pontiff's Niece-Nun
Serving in Missions
One of Pope John XXIII's nieces
is a Verona Sister, who for the
past nine years has been sta
tioned at Asmara, Eritrea, where
she takes rare of little orphan
Girls She was flown to Rome
for the coronation and sat in a
place of honor with the rest of
the Ronralli family
Back at her mission station/
Sister Anna often recollects her
first reaction to the news of her
uncle s election — "Poor Uncle
"
If she could, she most surely
would ask all mission friends to
pray lhat God. Giver of light
and strength, may assist His
Vicar, whose own Society for the
Propagation of the Faith helps
all missionaries everywhere
Priests Are Needed
In Philippine Islands
During their first month in a
new parish at Davao. P I . two
Maryknoll priest* worked 1R
hour* a day bringing people
hack into the faith They
had 30 Baptism* in the first
month at another Philippine mis
*ion. indicating the great need
for more priests in the Davao
area, now under their supervis
ion
Rev Joseph W Ragan, M M ,
has a parish which consists of
three municipalities, about 130
barrios and the mam town of
Magugpo lie has one assistant,
and their primary task is to re-
store a lost faith Although Cath
olicism was brought to the Philip-
pines In 1565 by Spanish mis-
sionaries, the majority of the
people are not too well instructed
because of a poverty of priests
Over the past 75 years, the
ratio In Father Regan's mis-
sion dropped to one priest for
every 20,000 Catholics at
compared with the U. S. figure
of one priest for every 835
Catholics.
The future of the Church in the
Philippines depends upon native
vocations. Father Regan says.
There are now 40 boys in the
minor seminary and about a
dozen from the area at the major
seminary in Manila It will he
many years before a native cler-
gy will be able to take over,
hut In the meantime hundreds
of foreign missionaries are need-
ed to preserve the faith.
Stained Glass IT indotv
Is (rift of Pagans
In a certain village in Africa
ran be seen looming above the
village mud huts a beautifully
constructed Roman style church
If you could see it you would
be doubly amazed to find that
the rhtirch was built hv the na-
tives themselves
The lovely stained glass win
dows are imports from Germans -
They were donated by the chief
of the Chaga, and some rich
( atholics Bui most astounding
of all is the window under which
is found this inscription "Don-
aied by the pagans of Marangu
"
Perhaps these pagans heard
that old story of Our Lady going
about heaven, opening all the
windows to the
poor souls turned
away
at the gate by St Peter,
and would by this act of gener
osity implore the Mother of us all
lo get them into heaven via their
gift window'
Bishop Stanton
At Montclair
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on>behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Apr. 5 at Our Ijdy
of Mt. Carmel, Montclair, Rev.
Aloysiua Roslo, pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Bosio and to
the other pastors of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation In
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Ren. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D„ Ph D., Ii n
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-ZSO3
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to It.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St. Paterson 1. N. i.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Austrian Schools
Seek State Aid
VlENNA—Catholic schools in
Austria fare an annual deficit of
$4 million, and school officials
have asked the government for
aulstance lest some of the
schools be forced to close
At present the nation's 305
Catholic schools do not receive
any state aid, although before
World War II such aid amounted
to about 5G of school costs The
grant ended when all private
schools were closed after the
German Invasion and was no!
restored when the schools were
reopened in 1945
School officials have now asked
the
government to pay the sala
ries of about 1,300 lay teachers,
although the Impending deficit
represents the salaries of both
lay and religious Instructors The
request has met with resistance
even from some members of the
Catholic oriented People's Party
Authorities hope, however, that
the climate for state aid will
change after the May 10 general
elections.
Receives Last Rites
RE\NES, Franc* <NC) Cle
mont Cardinal Roques. Arch
bishop of Rennes, has received
Extreme Unction at his own re
quest The 79 year-old Cardinal
has been ill with a severe attack
of grippe.
INTERRACIAL COOPERATION: This line sketch by
Ade Bethune in The Interracial Review, New York
publication, illustrates an article recommending Bless-
ed Martin de Porres and Blessed John Masias as ex-
amples of interracial harmony. The two Dominican
Brothers often worked together among many races in
Lima, Peru, and were beatified together on Sept. 10,
1937.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Apr S— St. Vincent
Ferrer, fonlnuir, was horn at
Valencia, Spain, in 1350 anti at
an early age joined the Domini
cans He became the advisor of
the King of Aragon and of the
Avignon Pope, with whom he
sided in good faith Endowed
with the gift of longues, he trav-
eled through Spain. France.
Switzerland and Italy attempt
ing to heal the schism of the
Papacy, preaching penance,
working miracles and converting
thousands When it became clear
to him that the Avignon party
was not in the right, he turned
his efforts toward bringing them
into obedience with the legiti-
mate Pope He is credited with
being the primary cause of the
cessation of the schism
Monday, Apr. 6 Annuncia
tlnn of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
transferred from Mar. 25 Gen-
erally this Is the feast of SS.
' Timothy and Diogenes. Martyrs,
who wore martyred at Philippi
in Macedonia about 345
Tuesday, Apr. 7 St. Kpl
phanius and Companions, Mar
tvrs. St Kpiphanius was an Af
rican Rishop. hut the date of his
lifetime and his See are un-
known He is commemorated
with SS Donatus. Rufinus and
13 others as having sacrificed
his life for the Faith
Wednesday, Apr. It St. Per
petuus. Bishop He served as
Rishop of Tours He was re
nowned for his religious zeal and
care of the
poor He rebuilt
many churches and provided
shrines for saints' relics vener-
ated at Tours
Thursday, Apr. » St. Mary
of Cleophas, Widow. She lived in
the first century, one of the three
Marys who followed Christ from
Galilee and who stood at the foot
o) the Cross at Calvary She was
the wife of Cleophas and mother
of St James the I.rss
Friday. Apr. in _ St. K.ie
rhiel, Prophet He lived in the
sixth century R C , and was one
of the four greater prophets He
was the writer of a canonical
Rook of Scripture Tradition has
It that he was put to death while
ir, captivity in Babylon with the
rest of the nation by one of the
Jewish headmen who had turned
pagan His grave was a pilgrim
age for early Christians
Saturday, Apr. 11 St. I.en I
the Great, PopeConfessor—Doc
tor. A Roman, he served as
Archdeacon of Rome under
Popes St ('destine and Sixtus
111 He became Pope in 440 and
ruled when Rome was threat
ened by vandals and heresies
When the Huns swept the city,
he sought out Attila and saved
Rome from destruction He also
mitigated the sack of the city hy
Genseric and his Vandals More
than 100 of his sermons are still
extant. He died in 461 and Is
hurled in St. Peter's
41 Laymen Serve
In New Guinea
ALEXISHAFEN, Now Guinea
(NO A record total of 41 lay
missioners are now assisting Di
'ine Word Missionaries in the
\ icariate Apostolic of Alex
Ishafen
The 29 men and 12 women in
the group are from Australia,
America, Germany and the Neth
erlands, and serve as school
teachers, mechanics, builders,
plantation managers, clerks and
engineers
Lay missionaries live singly or
in pairs at mission stations scat
lered throughout the coastal and
mountainous vicariate They
have fortnightly spiritual ron
ferences and assemble once a
year for a closed retreat Like
the priests, they are unsalaried
and
agree to serve the mission
for five years in return for trans
portation and keep.
God Love You
Support One
Missionary
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The sacrifices made during
1958 to the Holy Father by the
people of the U S. are being re-
ported to him now. The follow-
ing should be recalled:
( 11 The Society for the Prop-
agation of the
Faith is his mis-
sionary society.
Every other so-
ciety begs only
for itself
(2) All alms
given to the So-
ciety for the
Propagation of
the Faith are
distributed by
the Holy Father to all missionary
societies, in all areas.
Suppose the Holy Father did
not give one cent for the upkeep
of 55.000 schools, 1.300 orphan-
ages, 6,000 hospitals and dispen-
saries, 300 leper colonies, and
the hundreds of thousands of
churches Suppose that he did
not give one cent for building
new churches, leper colonies,
dispensaries, hospitals, orphan-
ages or schools, but gave the
money on a day by-day basis to
the individual missionaries The
amount each would receive
per
day would be 23 cents
Why not undertake the support
of a single missionary’ Sacrifice
23 cents a day for him Give up
a dessert, a package of ciga
rettes, a magarine or even a
necessity At the end of the
month send us the $6 90
If you work in an office start
a collection
among your fellow
workers, if in a school begin one
among the students
GOD l-OVE YOU to S K and
M (' P for $5 This extra
money came when we needed it
most
"
| 0 \v X C for SBO
To he applied where it ran do
the most good
"
to J M 18
years old I for 40 rents "I am
sending you 10 cents for the poor
people, and I am sending 10
rents for mv mother, father and
sister also
"
The white decade of the
Worldmlsslon Rosary Is for
Furope, whose spiritual capi-
tal is Rome and whose Shep-
herd, the Holy Father, wears
white. The Introductory beads
are in white, too, because they
are offered for the Holy Fa
ther. Send us your sacrifice
offering of $2 or more and at
your request we will send a
Worldmlsslon Rosary that you
may pray for His Holiness as
well as sacrifice for him.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Rishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. 36fl Fifth
Ave , New York 1, or to your
diocesan director Rishop Martin
W Stanton. 31 Mulberry St ,
Newark 2: Rt. Rev. Msgr Wil-
ham F Louis, 24 DeCrasse St ,
Paterson.
Joint Action Needed
‘Administered’ Prices
Prelude to Control?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Socisl Action Department, NCITC
In 1!M8, Prof. John Maurice
Clark of Columbia University
published an important book,
•‘Alternative To Serfdom " I had
|forgotten about it until 1 chanced
upon a favorable reference to it
in anew book,
“Shared Gov-
ernment in Em-
ployment Secu-
rity- ’ by Rev.
Joseph Becker,
S. J., of the
Institute of So-
cial Order, St.
Louis
Clark's es-
says on the fu-
ture of the American economy
are perhaps more timely today
than when they first appeared
They have a direct bearing on
the role of big business and big
unions in the setting or "admin-
istering'' of prices and wages—-
a subject now being aired by the
Senate Anti-Monopoly Subcom
mittee
CLARK USES the word serf
dom” in his title as a synonym
for excessive governmental ecu
nomic control The word had
previously been given the same
meaning in a much more con
servative book by Dr Krederich
Hayek entitled. "The Road to
Serfdom "
Dr Hayek's "alternative to
serfdom" is a return to economic
individualism Clark, on the
other hand, is opposed to eco
nomic individualism for philo
snphiral as well as practical
reasons In fact, he can see no
alternative to governmental con
trol unless labor and manage
ment are permitted to solve most
ot their own problems through
collective action.
Clark Is fully aware of the
harm that voluntary economic
organisations ran do to one an
other and to the economy as a
whole If they act irresponsibly
or from purely selfish motives.
But the timeliness of his em
phasis on responsible group ar
lion in the economy will be ap
parent to anyone who has been
following the Senate anti-monopo-
ly hearings These hearings have
brought forth evidence that cer-
tain segments of the American
economy are sufficiently power-
ful to administer prices without
regard to the so-called law of
supply and demand
ACCORDING TO the law of
supply and demand, prices in a
given industry should decline
when demand for its product*
is sluggish During the past year,
however, prices In the so called
"administered" sectors of the
economy went up even though
demand was weak According ta
some economists, this was par-
ticularly true in automobiles and
steel
I suspert that the New York
Times was on the right track
when it reported recently that
the administered price concept
is now widely accepted hy key
government economists and
that the growing acceptance of
this concept could result In
some form of government wage
price control.
The current Senate hearing*
will have served a
very useful
purpose if they do nothing else
than stimulate big business and
big unions to reexamine theif
economicpolicies and programs.
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YOU MAY HAVE IT FRE£
BY SENDING US NO LESS
THAN 25 CORRECT NAMES
AND ADDRESSES OF ADULT
CATHOLICS.
Plust print or writ* plainly
W« will Mnd you tbo pic*
turo of tho Sacrod Noart and
your noma will bo kopt con-
fidontial.
CATHOLIC
SERVICE FOLDERS
turn aoo
114 N. MICHIOAN AVI.
CHICAOO I, 111.
OCEAN CLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in Srasida Haights
*un dark right on tho ora an
MRS PROOF
All til# and ronrrtt*
l*rivata rooms and hath
arrommodali 4
frw* Parking and Morning (offra
Call tl ♦ 0341 for rasa r* ations
llanrock At* and Boardwalk
Mrs. C. Hobson. Pro*.
ft UMMI R COTTAOIf FO« ■■NT
Mill Rift. Pa
Beautifully located on Delaware
Rl*er 5 ml above Port Jtmi. N Y
Two and three bedroom*. Inini
room, kitchen, bath and larffa porch
All convenience*,nrlmmlni. fiahln*
and coif nearby Catholic church In
community Reasonable rent Season
Day thru September
Writ* or Phone
C I. CHEN BOX m
Madison. N J . F Rentier 7 11ft
to itait fVANcr iiramo
(Alt Of
(UtOPf) THf MOIT lAMO
AiOUND TM| WQtlO
For fre. IIIy»tfO*«d
Writ, or Coll ColUct
103333333
i>
683 Fifth Ava., N Y.
WX6611
Or Your Loco I Travel Agent
I Save
at
Oritani!
m
DN INSURES
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
VU.HMN
MORE THAN
75.0 M SAVINGS
nans
Ft* Cmenlint Offices:
HACKENSACK
Mjii A Rtrry Sts. Open! tl 4
duly til I in Men.
CUFFSIDE PARK
741 Anderson Are. Open I tl 4
Billy - G ti I u Frt
TEANECK
Ccdir lone it LircN Are. Open
! tl 4 duly _ | ti I no Frt.
PALISADES PARK
753 Broid An. Open I tl 4
Billy - S ti ! ii Met.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
EIOM THE FIRST.
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Spattell.ln* In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Und*f Personal Supervision
PITIi lIVINTO
925-31 Wait Sid* Avo
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4
>.
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Broad Stroot
El 3-9872 Elizabeth. N. J.
UJNCHKON - 11-30 to 3 00
WIRKDAYB ALL VIA*
Iscepf Saturdays A ChrlitiMi
OINN ■ ■ - I SO to f:M
SUNDAYS AND
HOUDAYS 12:30 to 6:30
Recommended by Duncan Hlnti, Cut and Go urmmf Magaune*.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invars you to en|oy as »upcrb
PRIME RIBS OP BEEF
tor t*i*fvntioni Coll COMan 1-4J4J
- Root* 17. Patamua. N )
HITCHIN' POST INN WEDDINGS
. .
UNION. N. J. • • • BANQUETS
*outi n*. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
Alt CONDITIONED POt YOEJS COMPORT
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
ACLISFS
THE BRASS HORN
Banquat Rooms Availabla for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CWry S W Otend th lll.ek.* Ni
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
fIRVINO THE ULTIMATE In ItnU.
All teed. t**L.d per #rd*r.
• ALSO PlirißlA •
located on cor. Bloomfiald and Clifton Avas., Newark
O** »*•«* liw Sacred Meet. Cortted.ol
rHR O,K,,HAi a EST , op|N oA|lv
the ORIOINAI IST ISIS
OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
l7„ Wedding
ramsey, n. j.we. cwd. Facilities
oA»t* 7-OSOO
The Original
CHRISTIES
"Ist. 1914- Bar l Grill
**' N. J. RAILROAD AVR.
tcnr Wrlrtl SI ) Newark, n. J.
COCKTAIL
LOUNOE
Tuesday luncheon Special $O3
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A
BAKED IDAHO POTATO
Ala Carle
STeARS. LORSTIR. PROOS LSOS
Kitrhnn Open Til PPM
9 RANOURT PACILITISS #
Cloned Sunday.
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Pope, President
Praise 'America ’
NEW YORK (NC) Messages of congratulation from
many dignitaries, including Pope John XXIII, have been
received here by America magazine on its 50th anniver-
sary.
Other messages came from President Eisenhower
Cardin*! Spellman of New York,
nnd Very Rev. John B. Janssens,
S J., Superior General of the
Society of Jesus.
A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing will be offered in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral here at 10 am. Apr
5 to commemorate the half-cen-
tury anniversary of the national
Catholic weekly review published
by the Jesuit Fathers of the Unit-
ed States and Canda.
Cardinal Spellman will preside
at the Mass, and Cardinal Cush-
ing of Boston will preach.
Celebrant of the Mass will be
the American assistant to the
Superior General of the Society
of Jesus, Rev. Vincent A. Me
Cormick, S. J., who has come
from Rome for the celebration.
IN A TRIBITE to the work
of America, Pope John sent a
special message to Rev. Thur-
ston N. Davis, S J., editor-in-
chief The Holy Father wrote:
"There Is every reason for
rejoicing when a review can
look back, as America can,
over 50
years of consistent
service In a cause so noble as
that of truth, religion and so-
cial Justice."
Cardinal Spellman, in a letter
to Father Davis, offered his
‘ sincere congratulations and best
wishes" to all those associated
'in the zealous, valiant and
dedicated task of making Ameri-
ca a weekly reality."
••THE VOICE OF America."
the Archbishop of New York
wrote, "during the past half-
century has faithfully, consistent-
ly and lucidly proclaimed the
abiding endurance of God’s life-
giving message to all mankind.
This it has done in season and
out of season despite the catas-
trophic and widespread changes
that have occurred throughout the
world during this period.”
“This challenge,” he continued.
“it has successfully met by
means of its timely, stimulating
and scholarly articles manifest-
ing the veracity of God’s im
mutable laws and their relation-
ship to man in the political, so-
cial, educational, economic and
cultural aspects of his daily life.”
Father Janssens, in another
letter, recalled that when Ameri-
ca was established In 1909, the
then Jesuit General outlined def-
inite norms to ensure the best
organization and administration”
of the new enterprise.
It would “address itself to
Catholics and non-Catholics. . .
to all groups and classes of
educated men and women. . .
This review . . . should be
widely regarded as a guide and
teacher, which in the Impor-
tant questions that continually
arise will supply a rule for
thinking with the Church.”
Father Janssens declared that
“America in every year of its
life has consistently striven to
respond to the hopes and aims
of
my predecessor, and with
every right it may claim a large
measure of success in achieving
its goal.”
A message from President
Eisenhower referred to Ameri-
ca's "fine reputation as a schol-
arly and responsible magazine.”
Call Came Late,
But It Came
ROME—lt’s never too late to
become a priest, and for proof
consider the 1959 ordination class
ot Beda College, seminary for
late vocations. The class of 14
has an average age of 46 and al-
most all had other careers before
entering the seminary.
Among the group were former
British army officers, a professor
from China, a 55-year-old lawyer
from Ohio, two former Anglican
ministers, an accountant, a for-
mer Marist Brother, and a bank
clerk.
The oldest ordained was Fran-
cis Greenan, 72, former head-
master of a school in England.
FOR 50 YEARS: Editing
a weekly Catholic review
is an arduous task, one that
“calls for competence in
philosophy and theology as
well as letters and apos-
tolic courage counseled by
prudence,” declared Pope
Pope John XXIII in a spe-
cial golden jubilee mes-
sage (left) to “America,”
national Jesuit weekly pub-
lished in New York. Rev.
Thurston N. Davis, S J.,
above, is the present
editor.
‘
America ’ Celebrates 50 Years
Of Intellectual Leadership
By Floyd Anderson
Air. Anderson we, one of the firtl lay collaborators at Amtr-
ca. From 1932 to 1936 b, was secretary to the editor and editorial
assistant, while Father, Wilfrid Parsons, S. ]., and Franc,, X.
Talbot, S. ]., were editors-in-cbief.
1
t
NEW YORK (NC) Every Monday morning, about 11
o clock, a dozen or so Jesuit priests begin a meeting by get-
ting down on their knees to pray for divine guidance.
They are editors of the national Catholic weekly re-
view, America, which on Apr. 5 begins the celebration of
its 50th anniversary of publica-
tion.
They meet in Campion House,
on W. 108th St., between Broad-
way and Riverside Drive. This
is the editorial office of Ameri-
ca, as well as the residence ot
the priests who serve in both the
editorial and business offices.
Their meeting place is a wood-
paneled room on the first floor,
just off the cloistered walk and
yard that give an Old World
touch to their five-story building
In Manhattan. Their chain sur-
round a table made especially
for them by a Jesuit Brother at
the Jesuits’ Shrub Oak, N. Y.,
novitiate.
THKY ARE FLANKED on eith
er side by history. On one wall
are portraits of the first editorial
staff of America, on either side
of the founder and first editor,
Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., who
published the first issue on Apr.
16, 1909.
And on the other side of the
.room is a fireplace with an at-
tractive mantelpiece, which does
seem rather unhistorlcal till
one recalls the oft-repeated ru-
mor that it was built by one
Bruno Hauptmann, a cabinet
maker from the Bronx. The cab-
inet maker some years later be-
came notorious as the kidnapper
of the Lindbergh baby.
At the head of the table sits
Rev. Thurston N. Davis, S. J.,
the eighth editor of America.
On either side ire the as-
sociate and assistant editors,
beaded by the wife and learned
Father John LaFarge, S. J.,
affectionately called “Uncle
John” by hli colleagues. Fa-
ther LaFarge, the sixth editor-
in-chief, has given three years
of Intensive work to the week-
ly review and to the Church,
with a wide-ranging Interest
that atlll amaies one.
AT THIS MONDAY meeting,
each editor has prepared his sug-
gestions for editorials, short com-
ments, and special articles.
These are on small cards, which
go to Father Davis. He reads
the suggested topics; then there
Is a discussion—which topics are
most important, what approach
should be used, who should write
each. Father Davis makes the
final decision, and assigns the
topic.
As I watched this on a re-
cent Monday, the sharp con-
trast with 25 years ago was
most obvious. The operation
was much simpler then.
Father Wilfrid Parsons. SJ,
was editor. His association with
America had begun with the
very first issue in 1909 when he
was its correspondent in Bel-
gium. And that association con-
tinued until his death last year,
for he had served as Washington
correspondent for many years,
with clear-thinking comment on
national affairs.
MOST OF THE editorials dur-
ing Father Parsons' time were
written by Father Paul L. Blake-
ly, S. J., one of the most prolific
of Catholic journalists. In addi-
tion to writing the editorials, he
was the "expert" on labor prob-
lems, education and many other
topics. To avoid too many Blake-
ly-signed articles, he used John
Wiltbye as a frequent pseud-
onym —and Cricket Walnscott
for his lighter pieces.
But the world was leas cam-
pin 25 years ago. America has
changed with the world, As
problems became more com-
plex, the work of the editori be-
came correspondingly more dif-
ficult, for there are less black-
aad whites in the world today.
America has been singularly
fortunate in its editors—Father
Wynne (1909-'10); Father Thom-
as J. Campbell, S. J. (1810-’U)
Father Richard H. Tierney, S. J.
(1914’23); Father Wilfrid Par
sons (1923 36); Father Francis X
Talbot. S. J. (1930-’44); Father
John La Farge (1944’48); Father
Robert C. Hartnett, S J (1918
'55); and now Father Davis.
IT HAS ALWAYS had its
Journalistic giants, as it has
now. It would be impossible to
cite even some of them. The
priests who were and are editors
of America have been learned,
scholarly, wise —and wonderful
priests, above all.
Memory goes back to one of
the first articles published on the
then rising menace of totalitar-
ianism. by Father Parsons; to
his series of articles discussing
Father Coughlin’s theories, which
brought a deluge of letters. And
some rather irate phone calls
too.
I remember one morning
finding visible evidence of their
effect the evening telephone
operator had Jotted down the
phone number of the nearest
police precinct, In case the call-
ers ‘'marched" on the office. And
one of the most touching articles
America ever printed, it seems
to me, was Father Talbot's
"Black Vestments,” written Just
after his mother died.
But all these were 25 years
or more ago —and this is 1959
THE INFLUENCE of Ameri
ca has been and Is far-reach-
ing. One might genuinely call
it a graduate school for Ameri-
can Catholics. Many readers
have found it invaluable for
keeping in touch with the think-
ing of the Church on the prob-
lems of yesterday, today and
tomorrow.
Many, too. who could not obtain
a college education have found a
liberal education in its pages,
with Catholic theology and phi-
losophy and social teachings ap-
plied to the problems of the day.
That brings us back to the Mon
day editorial meeting, started by
Father LaFarge when he was
editor-in-chief, and amplified by
succeeding editors
It seems to me that when you
have a doien or so well-educated
Jesuits, from various parts of
North America, concentrating on
problems that face Catholics—-
and non-Catholics 100 —and writ-
ing their conclusions, as they do
in America, you get something
well worth reading and studying.
Plus, as Father Wynne wrote In
the first issue of Apr 17. 1909.
“without bias or plea for special
persons or parties."
One may not always agree
with what they say —but the
editors do give you a Catholic
viewpoint on the Important
events that we must all face.
If their articles make one think
Intelligently, and with a Catho-
lic mind, about these prob-
lems whether there is agree-
ment with the conclusions in
full or not I feel that the
editors of America would not
be dissatisfied with their work.
Teaching Johnny to Live
Sisters
,
Brothers Discuss
Religion School Format
NEWARK Johnny would
be receiving his diploma at
formal graduation exercises.
He would have a report card
and attendance record, and in
the office of the principal would
be filed his life history card.
H« would have passed his
exams and competed for first,
second or third honors.
Johnny would be completing
eight years of study in a
thoroughly organized, efficient-
ly administered school —a
school of religion for young-
sters being otherwise educated
in public schools. Then Johnny
would be ready to go on to the
high school of religion, which
would be administered accord-
ing to the same plan.
SUCH IS THE DREAM the
plan, in fact —of the Archdi-
ocesan Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, headed by Bish-
op Curtis, with Rev. Roger A.
Reynolds as executive secre-
tary.
One step toward realizing
the dream was formation in
1957 of the Archdiocesan Sis-
ters and Brothers Committee
19 representatives of reli-
gious orders engaged in cate-
chetical work in the Archdi-
ocese, who have been meeting
monthly to discover ways in
which they can assist parish
CCD directors more efficient-
ly. Chairman is Sister M.
Francis, 0. P., directress of
vocations of the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell.
To share their findings with
a large audience the commit-
tee will hold an Institute for
Religious Apr. 19 at Essex
Catholic High School. An esti-
mated 850 will attend.
DEVELOPMENT AND or-
ganization of religion schools is
only one phase of the work of
the committee, Father Rey-
nolds explains. Eventually the
religious will undertake such
projects as a planned CCD
training program for Sisters
and Brothers In their communi-
ties, and for students of Catho-
lic high schools. But organiza-
tion of Confraternity schools is
the present preoccupation of
the committee. Father Rey-
nolds said, because it Is this
which seems to present the
most glaring problem.
Father Reynolds points to
statistics approximately 160,-
000 Catholic children in the
Archdiocese are being educated
in public schools, and probably
less than half of them attend
religion classes regularly.
Confraternity officials feel
that these statistics drama-
tize the need for moreorganiza-
tion. As Sister Francis puts
it: "A well-planned school and
well-taught classes are strong
incentives to attendance.”
A GRADED RELIGION
course for children in grades
one to eight would help
bring out more public school
children, according to Father
Reynolds and Sister Francis.
''We are trying to discourage
‘sacramental classes’, ” Father
Reynolds said. He explained
that poor attendance is due in
part to the misconception that
children need attend only dur-
ing two periods: the time of
preparation for First Holy Com-
munion, and that of prepara-
tion for Confirmation.
Other points of organization
will boost attendance. Sister
Francis feels. Formal gradua-
tion ceremonies, she says, will
increase prestige of the reli-
gion school among the students
and their parents. Report cards
at eight-week intervals will
place some sort of sanction on
the obligation of the student to
apply himself to learning. Re-
cruitment of lay people as
teachers would make smaller
classes possible.
A principal, either a reli-
gious or a lay person, should
head the school of religion;
religious and the lay faculty
members should have regular
meetings: attendance records
and a system of checking on
absentees are as necessary to
the school of religion as any
other. These and other stand-
ards, set down by the commit-
tee, would make the CCD
school of religion a self-con-
tained school with nothing
casual about it* administration.
COMMENTS FATHER REY-
NOLDS: "We meet with the
public school child *n hour a
week for 30 weeks of the year;
we've got to be organized if
we are to use that one hour to
fullest advantage."
Some of these standards are
currently In use In aome par-
ishes of the Archdiocese. Fa-
ther Reynolds and Sister Fran-
cis point out. The Institute will
present the plan to all, with
hints and helps toward using
them.
Bishop Curtis will preside at
the institute. A talk by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary will
open the session at 2 p m.
FEATURED will be a dem-
onstration lesson on the Real
Presence for a fifth-grade reli-
gion class, with Sister M. Ed-
ouarda, S. C., teaching. Also
to be demonstrated is the func-
tion of the lay helper, who will
take the attendance and set up
visual aid material for the dem-
onstration lesson.
A second phase of the dram-
atization will be a sample
meeting of the principals and
teachers of the school of reli-
gion. Finally Brother Perry,
F.S.C H , will discuss the use
of visual aids
There is, of course, nothing
mandatory about the program
The CCD standards for reli-
gion classes are simply being
outlined and presented In a
ready-to-use format. A format
for religious to assist directors
of parish schools of religion in
reaching the entire potential of
students in the pariah, and
providing maximum religious
education for them.
THE WORLD OF EDI'CA-
TION may be concerned with
“why Johnny can't read," but
the project of the Archdioceaan
Sisters and Brothers Commit-
tee is broader than that. It is,
reminds Sister Francis, mak-
ing sure that Johnny knows
how to live.
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Hearing A lot About
MUTUAL FUNDS?
Her* it your opportunity to join o fost-growlng
irm in an exciting and rapidly expanding pro-fettion. Salet or financial experience not necet-
»ary. Choote your working hourt. Supplement
your regular income by telling tbaret of Mutual
Fundi.
• High Commltilont
• Bonut Plan
• Training Program
• Advancement
Coll Mr. I. torhin for appointment
10 AM.J tM. Mon. through frl. Ml l-]ttl
SCOn PUNNING CO.
11 Ctmmorci It. Sulla Ttt-J
Raymond'Cam mtrea tldo.
Nowark
THE ABCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBBARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life of Christ
No THU
1 THi ANNUNCIATION ANO MAGNIFICAT
The Annunciationto Mary
Mary Vlalta Elizabeth
An Ansel Appears to Joseph
1 THi BIRTH ANO CHILDHOOD
The Birth of Jesus
The Visit of the Wise Men
The Flight to Egypt
The Boy Jesus In the Temple
t JISUI BIOINS HIS MINISTRY
The Baptlam of Jesus
The Temptation of Jesus
The Wedding In Cans
4 JISUS ATTINDS THI FASSOVIR
Nteodemus
The Samaritan Woman
I JISUS BIOINS HIS OALILIAN MINISTRY
The Nobleman's Son
Jesus Rejected by Nazareth
4 JISUS 4 FIRST TOUR OF OALILII
Jesus lleals a Leper
The Mae Sick With Palaj
The Calling of Matthew
7 JISUS AT A FISTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Rick Man of Bethesda
The Man With the Withered Hand
• JISUS
PIRFORMS MIRACLIS IN OALILBI
The Beatitudes iW’ords-on-Screen)
The Centurion of Capernaum
The Young Man of Naln
John's Disciples Interview Jesus
Each full color filmstrip
00
t JIIUI- SICOND TOUR OR OALILII
The First Anointing of Jesus
The Daughter of Jalrua
Jssua lltala Two Blind Van
II JIIUI WITMDRAWI FROM OALILII
Tho
Nrrophentclan Woman
Jstua Haals the DeafandDumb
Rotor’s Confession
Tho Unmorctful Servant
11 JIIUI. THI #OOD IHIPHIRD
Jesus. The Good Shepherd
Jesus end Kerr and Martha
Jesus Tssehes How to Tray
U THI 0000 SAMARITAN
II JIIUI TIACHII IN PIRIA
Jesua Heals the Man with Draper
The Great Supper
The Unjust Steward
10 THI PRODIOAL lON
11
JIIUI’ CLOIINO MINISTRY
Ths Rich Mon end Poor Leserue
The Pharisee end Publican
Jesus
Blesses Little Children
The Rich Young Bulor
U JISUI RAIIIS LAZARUS
if THI LAST lUPPIR
If A BITRAYAL ANO TRIALS
If-R
CONOIMNIO AND CRUCIPIID
II JIIUI’ RISURRICTION TO AICINIION
Josus’ Resurrection
Peter and John at ths Tomb
Josus Appears to Marr Magdalena
The Emmaus Disciples
Josus Appears to the Claves
Set of Twenty
*B5 00
Teacher t Manual of Narration for every filmstrip
Place order by phone
HUmboldt 4-2443
or writ# to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Obslat
- Rev. William J. Coflan, C.mor tibrorum
Imprimatur - Samuil Cardinal Slrltch, Archbishop of Chica So
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What Did You Do on Vacation ? Addie Worked!
By June Dwyer
Vacation time is just about
over for the Young Advocates.
You must have done a lot of
wonderful things on your va-
cation trips to interesting
cities and new places; sleep-
ing late; maybe a little warm
up for baseball.
There was one
person who
Is worn out from Easter va-
cation. That person is your
little mascot. Addie. My good-
ness! We’ve never seen her
work so hard!!
THE DAY after Easter she
went all over the state—from
woods to woods. She went
right into the center of the
forests and as soon as she
found a brook or a lake she
*at down by the side of it and
began to sing. She sang for
hours and hours untill all of
the robins who were in hiding
for the winter came to her
side. Then she moved on to
the next forest.
When all of the robins in
the state had been gathered,
Addie came back to the of-
fice with them.
The next day Addie went
out into the fields and into the
backyards. She searched and
searched until she found all of
the tiny crocus—the little flow-
ers that appear to tell the
world that Spring has come.
When Addie had found all
of the flowers in the state she
called the robins to help her.
Together they brought all of
the Spring flowers back to the
office with them.
ON THE THIRD day Addie
went out onto the mountain
tops all over the state. She
brought her very best camera
with her. Wherever she found
a strip of blue in the sky she
took a picture. When she had
taken pictures of all of the
blue, clear skies in the state
she went back to the office
again.
On the fourth day of vaca-
tion. Addie went south. She
went to the baseball training
camps and picked up all of
the sport spirit she could.
When she had all of the spirit
she could find, Addie headed
back to New Jersey. As she
rushed by the shore she picked
up a few cool waves and the
salty sea smell to add to her
bundles.
When Addie had gathered
all of the robins, and the flow-
ers, and the blue clear skies
and the sport spirit and the
cool waves and the salt sea
she still wasn’t finished with
her work.
ON THE FIFTH day of the
wpek—Friday—Addie went to
visit each and every Young
Advocate. She placed a robin
and a flower and a piece of
blue Spring sky and a touch
of spirit near their windows.
To some sport lovers she add-
ed a dash of sea air and to the
swimmers she added the
memory of a cool wave. Now
her job is finished and she
can rest.
But Addie's vacation work
will be all in vain if the Young
Advocates don’t take time to
look out of their windows at
at these wonderful signs
of Spring. As they think of
Spring we hope they will also
remember the Spring contest.
We hope that they will take
their
pens in hand and write
us a poem or draw us a pic-
ture.
If they do, and if they send
their entries in before Apr. 15,
and if they make this the best
contest in the history of the
club, then Addie's vacation
work will have been a suc-
cess. Take a peak at the entry
box on this page and then set
to work. Prove to Addie that
you have taken her Spring
gifts right into your hearts.
If you enter our contest and
win, how happy your teachers,
parents and friends will be—-
not to mention your own spe-
cial robin and flower and
piece of blue sky.
WORLD SODALITY: Sodalists of St. Patrick's, Jersey
City presented a play recently themed on the World
Congress of Junior Sodalists. The girls previewed the
World Congress which will be held at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange, Aug. 20-23
Acceptable Comics
I Action Comic# Daisy Duck's
Adventure Comics Diary
Adventures Into Difwood
the Unknown Dale Evans
All American Men Daniel Boone
of War Date with Judy
All Star Western Dennis the Menace
Andy Burnett Detective Comics
Andy Panda Dick Tracy
An*el Donald Duck
Annie Oakley Duck Album
Archie Fell* the Cat
Baby Huey Flghtln* Marines
Batman First Americans
Beetle Bailey Flippity and Flop
Ben Bowie and His Fox and the Crow
Mountain Men Francis, the Fam-
Belty and Veronica ous Talking Mule
Blackhawk Cangbusters
Blondle Gene Autry
Bob Hope Goofy
Brand of Empire Guilty
Brave and the Bold Gunsmoke
Brave Eagle Hardy Boys
Broken Arrow Henry
Bucanneers 111 Yo Sliver
Buffalo Bill Jr. Homer, the
Bugs Bunny Happy Ghost
Buxxy Hopalong Cassidy
Candy Hot Hod Comic*
Casper, the Friend- House of Mystery
ly Ghost House of Secrets
Catholic Boy Indian Chief
Catholic Comics Jackie Gleason
Cheyenne Jerry Lewis
Chip *n* Dale Jimmy Olsen
Cisco Kid Jughead
Classics Illustrated Kid Colt. Outlaw
Jr. (.aisle
Clementina U*l Genius
Cotton Woods Little Angel
Covered Wagons. Little Audrey
Ho! Little Dot
Crusader Rabbit Little lodine
Daffy Little Lulu
LltU« Max Sad Sack
Lon*
Ranger Scamp
Looney Tunea Sergeant Praatonat
Man in Flight lh* Yukon
SUrlneg In Ball]* StlverUp
“»“• Six Gun Heroes
Mickey Moum Smokry th* Bear
Mlfhty Moum Sparkler
Mr District Spike and Tyke
Attorney Spin and Marty
Mouse Musketeers and Annette
Mutt and Jeff Star Spanflrd War
Mr
Great Adven- Stories
lur* Steve Canyon
Mytery in Space Steve Donovan.
‘^* ncy Western Marshal
Combat Strange Adventure
New Funnies Stranse Tales
Oklahoman Sufar and Spike
Our Army at War Superboy
Our Flshtinj Super Duck
Forces Superman
P*l *y »nd Hedy Superrnouse
Paul Revere s Ride Texas Ransers'
Three Mouse-
Peter Panda keteers
Peter Porkchops Ttp Top
Peter Rabbit Tomahawk
**,ul ° Tom and Jerry
Popeye Tonto
Porky Pig
Tweety and Syl-
Prince Valiant eeater
Priscilla's Pop Two-Gun Kid
Raccoon Kida I'ncle Scrooge
Real Screen Comice Walt Disney
Red Mask Comics
Red Ryder
Western Comics
Hex Allen Western Roundup
Rex. the Wonder VVtll-yuxn
r>°* Wing* of Eagle*
Rln Tin Tin Wonder Woman
Robin
Hood Woody Woodpecker
Roy Roger* World'* Ftnert
Rudolph, th# Red- Wyxlt Earp
noeed Reindeer Z.ane Grey Comic*
Lives of the Saints
Saintly Mother
Easter was a day of joy for
the Blessed Mother, for her Son
rose from the dead and proved
that He was God. Easter In 387
was a day of Joy for another
saintly woman, St. Monica, the
patron of married women and
mothers. On that day her son,
St. Augustine, was baptized at
the age of 33.
Monica had been praying for
Augustine for 16 years. She
never gave up hope that her
brilliant, sin-foving son would
come into the Church. When
she first heard of his sins she
refused to have him in the
house, but then she changed
her mind and tried to stay as
close to Augustine as possible.
IN 377 St. Monica had a
dream. In it she was standing
on a wooden beam thinking of
her son. A person appeared to
her who was aurrounded by
bright lights. He asked her why
she was sad. She told him about
her son. He then said, “Your
son is with you,'* and pointed
to a spot near her. When St.
Monica looked she saw her son
at her side.
St. Monica told her dream to
Augustine. The boy was flip.
He said that the dream prob-
ably meant that Monica should
give up her faith and Join him.
Monica quickly answered: "lie
did not say that I was with
you: he said that you were
with me.”
Augustine was surprised at
his mother’s words but he did
not say anything or show any
feeling. Instead he continued in
his life doing what he wished.
He went to Rome to teach leav-
ing his mother behind. She fol-
lowed right away but found
that he had already left Rome
for Milan. Even this did not
stop Monica; she followed
her
son to Milan.
WHEN MONICA arrived in
Milan her ion greeted her wlih
great newi. Augustine had met
St. Ambrose and, with his in-
struction, had given up his evil
ways and was thinking of com-
ing into tile Church.
Monica was thrilled with the
news and stayed right in Milan
with Augustine as he learned
about the faith. While there she
continued to help the poor and
to follow her religion strictly.
But she had some problems.
The rules of the Church were
a little different In Milan. The
people did not fast on Saturdays
as they did in Africa and Rome.
Monica went to St. Ambrose
with her problem. He answered
it for her and his answer is
kepi to this day in canon law.
Ambrose said: "When I am
here 1 do not fast on Saturday,
but I fast when I am in Rome;
do the same, and always follow
the custom and discipline of the
Church as it is observed In the
particular locality in which you
find yourself."
On Easter Sunday St. Augus-
tine was finally baptized lie
went on to become one of the
greatest teachers of the Church.
His "Confessions”4s
one ot the
finest spiritual books ever writ-
ten.
MONICA’S saintliness was not
only won through her devotion
as a mother. She was also a
good and faithful wife Her
husband was not a Christian.
Though he never hurt his wife
he was very strict and did not
like her religious habits. She
never said a word against him,
nor did she give up her faith.
Instead her example converted
her husband.
St. Monica made her mother-
hood and her marriage step-
ping stones to Heaven. That is
what we should try to do with
our vocation.
St. Monica
St. Monica is portrayed by
Linda Luiga of St. Peter the
Apostle, Troy Hills, which is
staffed by the Dominican Sis-
ters of Caldwell. St. Manila's
feast day is .May 4.
Summit Tulip Festival
Set for Building Fund
SUMMIT The "Festival of Tulips" is coming to May-
fair Farms, West Orange. Apr. 14 thanks to the efforts of
the Oak Knoll School Mothers Auxiliary. The tulips will be
decorations for the luncheon, bridge and fashion shop
which will benefit the school building fund.
The decorations
are being co-
ordinated by Mother Bertrand, art
instructor, and Mrs. C. W. Oskins
oi Chatham. Mrs. William Mul-
lins of Short Hills and Mrs. Wil-
liam Meehan of South Orange
are co-chairmen.
St. Vincent’s Academy. Newark
The Mothers Guild of the high
school will hold a dessert-bridge
Apr. 3 at 8 p m. in the auditor-
ium. Mrs Ralph ha Salle of
Orange, president, is honorary
chairman. Mra. John Walsh of
Vailsburg is chairman.
I Sacred Heart, Irvington The
Parent Teachers Association will
hold a card party and fashion
show Apr. 10 at 7 p m in the
I auditorium. Proceeds will go to
the scholarship fund and toward
school supplies. Mrs. Julius
Mroszczk is chairman, assisted
by Mrs Stanley Ortyl.
Don Bosco High School Tick-
ets are completely sold out for
the Mother's Guild calendar
party at Immaculata Hall on
campus Apr. 11 at 7 p m. Mrs.
Esther Sudol is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Henrietta Chizmar,
Mrs Sally Hill and Mrs. lleddy
Stankowski. Proceeds will go to
the building fund.
St. Philip's, Clifton The
Parents' Auxiliary Hoc Down will
be held Apr. 4 in the school for
I the benefit of the scholarship
fund.
j St. Margaret's, Morristown
; Mother's Club will give a recep-
| lion Apr. 3 at 4 p m. in honor of
Brother Matthew of the Fran-
ciscan Missionary Brothers of the
Sacred Heart.
Brother Matthew, the former
John Irving Gallahger of St Mar-
garet's parish, pronounced his
vows as a Brother Mar 19 in
Eureka. Mo. He is the first parish-
ioner to become a Brother.
Don Bosco
Will Award
11 Grants
RAMSEY Very Rev. Chester
A. Wisniewski, director of Don
Bosco High School, has an
nounced the awarding of 11
scholarships to incoming fresh-
men
Scholarships were granted to
the following candidates: Wil-
liam Brett and Joseph Vasta,
Hasbrouck Heights; William Ca-
cace, Alpine; Robert Elliott
(full), New York City; John Ken-
lon, Ridgewood; Thomas R.
Klelnkneckt, Oradeil; Stanley
Kolis, Garfield; Thomas Murphy,
Ridgefield; Terry Murray (full),
Allendale; Allan Piechowski,
East Paterson; and Alfred
Unlonc, Hawthorne.
Grants Given
By St. Al’s
JERSEY CITY Sister Mary
Canice, principal, announced that
12 scholarships have been award-
ed to the Academy of St. Aloysiua
or the basis of an exam taken
by 350 eighth graders recently.
Kull scholarships were awarded
to Eileen Toomey, Academy of
St. Aloysius; Barbara Cali. Our
Lady of Sorrows; and Margaret
Mary Elanagan, St. Nicholas.
Half grants were won by Eliza-
beth Delaney, St. Aedan's; Ju-
dith Stark. St. Vincents, Ba
yonne; Judith Donnelly, Sacred
Heart; and Dorothy Dreiss, St.
Michael's, Union City.
Quarter grants have been
awarded to Carolyn Novella. Sac-
red Heart; Andrea Orlowski, St.
Peter's; Kathleen Reilly, St.
Aloysius; Lois Pontillo, Assume
lion, Bayonne; and Mary Mc-
Carthy. SL Patrick s.
St. Dominic’s
Announces
13 Grants
JERSEY CITY Sister Mar
garet Clare, O. P., principal of
St. Dominic Academy, has an
nounced that 13 scholarships
will be awarded to incoming
freshmen in September.
Eull scholarships will be
awarded to Margaret Flanagan,
St. Nicholas; Barbara Cali, Our
Lady of Sorrows; and Arlene
Mazak, St. Andrew's, Bayonne.
Half scholarships will be given
to Jean McShcrry, St Andrew
Avellino, Flushing. N. Y.; Eliza
beth Delaney, St. Aedan's; Geor-
gina Nareisi, P. S. 12, Bayonne;
and Lois Pontcllo, Our Lady of
Assumption, Bayonne
Quarter scholarships will go
to Carolyn Novella, Sacred
Heart; Patrica Kane, St. John's;
Arlene Volpe, St Boniface's
Eileen Hourican, St Aedan's;
Ann Donnelly. St. Aloysius; and
Mary Ellen Kane, Assumption,
Wood-Ridge.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Caavonf Statlen. New Jarter
Secondary School for girts. f4»h year
Resident and Doy. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music. Art, Dancing. Dramatic
Sports and Activity progrons.
Information, JfHerson f-1400
Spanish Guest
VATICAN CITY' INO
- Ten-
year-old Eduardo GonzaleX
Fernandez won first prize in a
national radio contest in Spain
—a visit to the Pope
Pope John XXIII received th*
Spanish boy in a private audi-
ence and thanked him for Ins
\ prize-winning essay, which was a
tribute to the Holy Father on
the occasion of his election to tha
Papacy.
j Eduardo presented the Popo
with an album containing a selec-
tion of other essays from tha
more than 10.000 submitted and
asked him for his blessing for
all the children of Spain, which
the Pontiff gave.
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CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Season Juno
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks $l4O
Second 4 Weeks SUS
Fall Season $250
Health-Accident Insurance
Pre-Season Week Opens June 23
30 to August 34
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Sooson $275
Four Wooks - $l6O
Finest Equipment—Beautiful Witerfrente—Mature Supervision
Modern Cabins and Sanitary Facilities
Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Recistered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. and MRS. L. T. FELL
215 73th St., No. Bergen. NJ. 914 79th St, No. Bergen, NJ.
UNION 92531 UNion 9-1279
If No Answer Call UXios 4-2933
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT *T. FRANCIS. RINGWOOD. NIW JIRSKY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills of lha
Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
Is an Ideal place for girls of today to spend their leisure time
Swlmmlne. Boating. Basketball. Hiklne. Horseback Ridlnp. Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Music. Dramatics. Volley Rail. Bicycle Rldln*. Movies.
Roller tkatln* and Television. Arts and Crafts. Indoor Games for
Rainy Days. etc.
SIASON: JULY Ith te AUGUST IS <Si> Weeks) AGIS S to 11
MB per week—ll4o per season. SIO Resist ration Foe 'New
Campers Only)
CONDUCT!D BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: RBV. lISTIR DIRECTRESS Phone Brskino Lake 418.
between lit and • p m.
By Autemebile Abeut 4S miles from Georoe Washlneten Brldoo
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Uyl A- I*. 2.100 ft. ah. Sand* (Mill a* Hunt.r lofca M Y. 100 ariaa (ram
N.Y.C. Modarn building*, lavatory in oacK cabin. Hot *howorv t* cotton! mooli.
Divortifiod activitio*. racroational and inttructi—L Moturo. profottional toocbor*
•*»d coacHo* from top-ranking collogoo and prop idtoolt. Ono coontollor for
•vary four boy*. Josuif CKaplain. Ono al-M(lv»iv« foa. Catalog.
Wrlto: Kobort X. Ooigongack. Yolo Uohr. AtfeUtic A*»'o, Now Hovon, Conn.. Of
P*ono ORogon 7-7007 (N.YX.J; Voflay Stroam S-ItU (long blond)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
POR BOYS Completely Staffed by Bavarian Brothers
The beat you are 100kina for tn Health
lit# Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skatlns Rink Vast Ball Field
Ptoneertna Home Cookina and Bakery
INJPICTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rates: SIS Seaten Rate UIS
Beeklnss Hr l-4t Weeks—Season from June 17 te Avsust If—Aees 4-14
For Information and IhreeUoa. Consult
NIW YORK OPPICB: Rt. Ree. Masr. John J. Mclvey
IS7 last Slrd St., New Verß 14, N. Y. TeL: MUrray Hill S-4154
2 Bth8
th SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
{~ CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
I' College campus . . . 1,000 acre* ... all•porta, including water-skiing. Elabor-ate Indian Lora program . . . experi-enced brother counselors from LaSalette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.1
>■
WRITE FOR $• PAGE CATALOGi
Rev Father Director
1 Cimp Piet Eleventh, KitfieU, New
CAMP
PIUS
ELEVENTH
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boyi 7-15 • June 28-Aug. 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Basidanl primtft; Bagistarad N \jr%m- SammatianCounsellors; Modern
focihtimi Cabins, fiftnuv* Property; All Sports; frivafs Lakm/
Horisback Biding, Biding, Biliary. Begltfmrod by N.C.AJL
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* for Rrochur* to
PR. JAMR! CRONIN. O.S.R„ CAMP IT. RKNKDICT. NIWTON, N J.
Phon* (Btfor* Jun* 21) NIWTON 542; (Afi*r im— 7B) NIWTON 1025
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
full; supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O Woofc - $3OO Season Boys 9-14
write for FREE booklet A Newton 521
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSKUKG. N. T.
LOCATION: 258 acre* on Hudion 81 mi. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSINO: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
y
All Spam - Swimming Pool _ Ioo>sa
SEASON: July Ila Augu.t 2M. (S Wwk.)
KATES: Full ..a.on SNS: HaM Shim SIM.
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: Rhinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
DON KENNEDY
Chcli •» 11. Mttr'i N.I.T. «Mrr,
Invlln »*»r Inquiry
«b.ul
CAMP
ST. REOIS
On Shelter Island Sound
lest Nunslsit L. I.
See. CamM ter ftovi A Olrla,
S-1S
Sell water swimming, sailing, all
■porta. Riding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff. Including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mountCollege and Notre Dame "ol-
lege for Women. Ed Danowaki. for-
mer Fordham football coach. "Bo**
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee S4M. Tuition FUn. Write
or phone for Catalogue. Don Ken-
nedy. Lower Cross Kd . Saddle River.
NJ. TeL DA via 7-IST*, or St. Four's
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
Young Advocate Club
Spring Season Contest
Senior Division: Write a poem on Spring. It must be at
least eight lines.
Junior Division: Write an article on the season you like
the best, and tell us why it is your favorite season. If you are
too young to write, draw us a picture of the flowera of
Spring.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
N‘"'« Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Apr. 13, 1939.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALOWELL. NEW JERSEY
Elementary School for Girl*
Resident and Day
(all
Directress CA 6-3660
hot ■ 11-, ■»!iTj
LUGGAGE SHOP
200 WASHINGTON Nl MfARM
E E 5H E
-
n
&
j*.
S
Mad* with 100Y,
Puro Vegetable Shortening
En|oy th* wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fin*
BUTTERCUP BREAD *v*ry day —ln *v*ry way. Perfect
for tootling, tandwichei, recipes or |ust plain good
eating.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
ELIZABETH
OLlvm 4 DRAKI
ORUOOItTf
•• LrMt Ih Rh*r.
C*t»bU.hod 1070
*TMcrl»Uoaa Called far
aad Da live rad
*- Braad tt. Ilisabatti. M. $.
■ Lirabath A-IU4
WESTFIELD
CIHTBAt PHARMACY
4 Cirntla. Ih Mur.
rraacrlallona Caro/ullr
Nrti CoimUm
*•> Raam liwUh
w C«mnl Aw- W>*atHald 41411
NUTLET
Mr N«da
■AY ORUO CO.. INC.
i«MM Ricci*. R*a near
JPra*cn»Uano Promail, ruled
..?5^UU Dr“*» Caadki
lit
Praahllw At*. M Uttar MW
ORANGE
PORO-i DR 140 (TORO
r*Rl Denial
Ph.O
NEWARK
kite PHARMACY
•aia A Oacra* Martaraa*. Praat.
CatabUahad orar M raara
Paur Raalctarad
Ptunnaclat*
Pra*
IXUvarr Open krarr Dar
Pram • a.aa. to 11 pm
rta Ml. Prataacf Aranua car.
Montclair
Annua
HU 1-41«a N.warß. N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur (. Palmar*. Ph.O.
PraorrlaUoa PharaaacUU
RUlactcal - kick Room luppUaa
ProoerlpUonn CaUad tap
aad DaUrarad
4*l OaraaaAnnua
'araar Cltr. N. 4. Ml ICCM
JERSEY CITY
VALONTPa PHARMACY
laaaph Valontl. Ra* Phar.
Praaanrtlaaa - Babr Naoda
Pbala Dart Proa DaUtarp
/»* Waat (Id* Au*. oh. r
4araar Cltp. N 4
Pfcaa* Da MIH
Newark Nun Has Golden Jubilee
NEWARK St. Michael's
Hospital is holding a celebra-
tion thii week. Slater
Celestine, auperrisor ot the
tten’a aurgical floor, ia cele-
brating her 50th year aa a re-
ligious.
The occasion will be com-
memorated at a Mass Apr. 6
at t:3O a.m. in the hospital
chapel, celebrated by Rev.
David J. McCarthy, chaplain,
with Archbishop Boland pres-
ent. Rev. Roland Burke. 0.F.M.,
of St. Francis, Haskell, will
preach.
Sister Celestine was born in
Jersey City and attended St.
Aloysiua Academy there. The
then Katherine Smart became
interested in her Order, the
Sisters of the Poor of St.
Francis, and their work at St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City.
She came into contact with
the nuns as they went around
the area asking funds.
In 1906 Sister Celestine en-
tered the order at St. Clare's,
Heartwell, Ohio. She made
first profession on Feb. 14,
1909. Her Art assignment was
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Dayton, where she earned her
R. N.
OTHER ASSIGNMENTS in-
cluded St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal, Covington, Ky.; St Fran-
cis Hospital, Columbus, Ohio;
and St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
Bronx. Sister Celestine came
to St. Michael’s in 1923 and
has been there since. She serv-
ed as head nurse on the wom-
an's floor for the first two
years but has been on men's
surgical since that time.
Sister Celcstine's hospital
day begins at 7:30 a.m. and
ends at 8:30 p.m. Her job is
a seven-day a week one with
little time for vacation. Even
a fractured arm suffered in a
fall last year could not keep
the enthusiastic supervisor
from her work. The very next
day she was on the job. a "real
inspiration to the patients as
well as the hospital staff” ac-
cording to one colleague.
THERE IS no denying Sis-
ter Celcstine’s quick wit nor
her friendly smile, which have
endeared her in a special way
to-hcr patients who want to be
on the floor with “the smiling
nun.” She also counts among
her friends detectives whose
work often brings them to the
hospital. "They always stop in
and say hello,” Sister said. She
also proudly said that they
would be at her jubilee cele-
bration.
Also included in the anniver-
sary guest list will be Sister
Hedwigcs, a novitiate class-
mate, and Mother Simon
Petra, Provincial of the Order
Taped Lessons
ATCHISON, Kan. (RNS
The U.S. Information Agency’s
television service has filmed
an Atchison nun’s "electronic
classroom” procedure and
plans to ship the film to some
38 countries for TV showings.
Originated by Sister Mary
Theresa, 0.5.8., the procedure
incorporates a master console
which sends specially planned
lessons to the students. A teach-
er operates the console and,
through an earphone hookup,
the students receive tape-re-
corded lessons that have been
geared to their individual
abilities.
The procedure has been used
by Benedictine Sisters in sev-
eral Kansas and Missouri pa-
rochial schools.
Trinity Officers
Are Elected
WASHINGTON Three North
Jersey girls have been elected
to student offices at Trinity Col
lege here. Patricia Nelson of Sum-
mit has been elected student gov
ernment vice president and Mar-
jorie Weinberg of Tenafly, sec-
retary. Barbara Nolan of Short
Hills was elected sophomore
class treasurer.
A TOAST: Sister Celestine is supplying Nicholas Gerar-
do, a patient at St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, with a
water toast to her golden jubilee as a religious. Actual-
ly, serving the “toast” with a smile has been a daily
task for Sister Celestine.
Caldwell Girls Named
To National Societies
CALDWELL Five seniors at
Caldwell College for Women
were named this week as can-
didates to one or two national
graduate honor societies.
Named to Delta Epsilon Sig-
ma, scholastic and activity honor
society for men and women gra-
duates of Catholic universities and
colleges were: Joan Anderson,
Cedar Grove: Joan McGovern,
Livingston; Kathleen Pisarra,
Verona; Mary Jane Reiser,
Bloomfield; and Susan Walsh,
| Belleville.
I Designated as candidates also
Ito Kappa Gamma Pi, scholastic
honor society for Catholic women
graduates were: Misses Ander-
son, McGovern, Reiser and
Walsh.
Induction into Delta Epsilon
Sigma will take place Apr. 26 at
the college, and will be followed
by a tea In honor of the induc-
tees. Kappa Gamma Pi member-
ship will be conferred at class
night exercises.
MISS ANDERSON is New Jor
sey Collegiate Press Association
president, editor of The Kettle,
campus newspaper; literary edi-
tor of the yearbook, the Carillon;
and a member of Ergo, the col-
lege philosophy honor society.
Miss McGovern is Ergo presi-
dent, class vice president. Press
Club secretary, and an associate
editor of the Calyx, the literary
magazine
Miss Pisarra, student council
president, is a member of the
Carillon literary staff.
Miss Reiser is a memeber of
Ergo, on the Kettle staff, the
Carillon, and the Calyx.
Miss Walsh is sodality prefect
and Carillon art editor.
All candidates arc honor stu-
dents and are members of sev-
eral campus clubs.
Student Elections Are Held
At St. Elizabeth’s College
CONVENT Joan Doherty of
Jersey City has been elected
student organization and student
council president at the College
of St. Elizabeth for the year
1959-60. She has been a delegate
to the National Federation of
Catholic College Students and the
National Student Association.
Other North Jersey girls elect-
ed to student council were; Nan-
cy Buckley, Morristown, vice
president: Jeanne Marshall. Glen
Ridge, treasurer; Ann Healey,
Orange, senior day student coun-
cilor; Mary Beth Curley, Jersey
City, senior resident councilor;
Elaine Stephenson, junior resi-
dent councilor; Mary Finnegan,
Kenvil, junior day councilor;
Margaret Stockhammer, Mid-
land Park, sophomore resident
councilor: Patricia Elliott, Mor-
ris Plains, sophomore day-
councilor; and Margaret Walsh,
Newark, National Student As-
sociation alternate delegate.
CAMILLE DELLA VOLPE, I
| North Arlington, was elected so-'
rlallty prefect. and Mafalda Main
I iori, Clifton, Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine president.
Other new presidents are: Ann
Lux, Rutherford, Alembic Sci-
ence Club; Ida Meloro, Newark,
[Modern Language Club; Anita
Doherty, Springfield, Athletic As-
sociation; Priscilla Blcth, Wood-
ridge, Dramatic Association; Ju-
dith Hannan, East Orange, Inter-
national Relations Club; Joyce
Moscaritola, Bloomfield, Ameri-
can Chemical Society Student
Affiliates; Cynthia Til Donato
Bloomfield, Future Teachers of
America chapter.
In class elections, Diane
Robertson, Jersey City, was
elected senior prexy and Joyce
DelVecchio, the sophomore presi-
dent.
Breakfast Set
For NCCW
NEWARK Mrs. Ernest P.
Tibbitts, president of the New-
ark Archdicesan Council of Cath
olic Women, has appointed Mrs.
Alfred H. Salerno of Newark
chairman of the Communion
breakfast to be held Apr. 25 at
the Esspx House.
Archbiship Boland will preside
at a 10 a. m. Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral preceding the
breakfast. Msgr. John E. Mc-
Henry, council moderator, will
celebrate the Corain Pontiflce
Mass.
JUNIOR EASTER BUNNIES: The St. Mary's Chris-
tian Social Workers Civics Club of St. Mary’s, Passaic,
played Easter Bunny to the women of the LittleSisters
of the Poor Home, Paterson. Shown during the recent
gift giving are, left to right: Mrs. Elizabeth Remsen,
Sister James Helene, O.P., Mother Ines of the Little
Sisters Home; Sister Mary Clare of St. Mary’s, and
Geraldine Earles, of the eighth grade club.
Women
around the
World
St. Louis University School of
Dentistry will accept women stu-
dents beginning September, 1959,
acording to Rev. Paul C. Relnert,
S J., university president. Women
already attend the university col-
lege of arts and sciences and
some are taking pre-dental
studies. Applications must be
made by July 1.
•
Anna Maria College, Paxton,
Mass., awarded the honorary de-
gree of doctor of humane letters
to Alice Curtayne, Irish author
and lecturer. Miss Curtayne is
lecturing at the college under a
grant from the Medora A Kcehan
Fund.
A nun has been named to the
committee on secondary educa-
tion by the state government
leaders of lndia.
Mother Louisa Colaco is the only
Catholic on the 33 member board,
which was formed to solve educa-
tion problems.
•
Mrs. Mark A. Thelssen of
Covington, Ky., president of the
National Council of Catholic
Women, has been awarded the
Pro Ecclesia et Pontiflce medal
by Pope John XXIII in recogni-
tion of her work among the laity.
With North Jersey Women
Spring! Spring! Spring!
By June Dwyer
Spring! Spring! Spring!
Spring planning Spring
cleaning Spring doing, In
the charitable spotlight Spring
has also taken a prominent
place.
Ace High
Five local organizations are
playing their cards right for
charity with Spring bridges.
The Woman's Guild of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry will hold its “Melody
in Spring” Apr. 18 in the gym
at the South Orange campus.
Mrs. Gerald A. Dundon, Short
Hills, is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Philip D’Ambola, Mont-
clair, and Mrs. Raymond Wolf,
Glen Ridge. Funds will be
used for scholarships. . . .
The Altar Society of St. Ven-
antius. Orange, will salute the
50th state by using Hawaii as
the theme of its card party Apr.
10 in the school hall. Mrs.
Joseph Managhan is chair-
man. . . .
The St. Mary's Abbey Priest-
hood Educational Fund (New-
ark) will benefit from a card
party to be held Apr. 17 at
8:30 p.m. at St. Benedict's
Prep gym. The Benedictine
Mothen’ League will sponsor
the affair which is under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Charles
Drew, Harrison, assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Donohue, Nutlcy,
and Mrs. Gerard Ugliano, Har-
rison . . . The Rosary Altar
Society of Immaculate Concep-
tion, Newark, will hold a bridge
Apr. 10 at 8 p.m. at Thomm's.
Mrs. Angelina Lipuma is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Julia Ros-
silli. . , .
Social Light
The Senior Guild of St.
Mary's Hospital, Orange, is
sponsoring an evening at the
Meadowbrook Dinner Theater,
Cedar Grove, Apr. 19. The
evening will start with dinner
at 5:30 p.m. followed by a per-
formance of “Guys and Dolls"
at 7 p.m. and dancing at 9:30
p.m. Mrs. M. F. Kalctkowski
of Clifton heads the ticket com-
mittee. . . .
Union County and Essex
County chapters of the Cald-
well College Alumnae Associa-
tion are Joining forces Apr. 10
for a dance at the Hotel Subur-
ban, Summit, at 9 p m. Peggy
Harris, Montclair, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Cecere Bradley, Plain-
field, are co-chairmen
. .
Court of St. Theresa, CDA, will
hold a smorgasbord Apr. 4 at
5
p.m. In the cafeteria of St.
Theresas School, Kenilworth"
Mrs. John V. Waldvogel is
chairman. . .
.
Our Lady of All Souls Ro-
sary-Altar Society, East Orange,
is planning a luncheon and
fashion show Apr. 16 in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Betty
Boice and Mrs. Ruth Nolan
are handling tickets. . . .
The ladies auxiliary of
St. Thomas More Council, K. of
C., will hold its first social
Apr. 4 at the Columbian Club,
Jersey City The dance will
benefit the building fund. The
women recently elected Mrs.
Rose Angel president. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Thomas
Cox, Mrs. Frank Wisowaty,
Mrs. Conrad Market. Mrs. Carl
Notholt, Mrs. James Gallagher,
and Mrs. Ellen Marnell. . . .
Pray ’n Meet
The Benedictine Academy
Alumnae Association, Eliza-
beth. will gather for a Com-
munion breakfast Apr. 12 in
the auditorium following the
9 a m. Mass in the motherhouse
chapel. Rev. Paul E. Lang of
Seton Hall University. State
moderator of the International
Federation of Catholic Alum-
natc. will speak. Mrs. Daniel
E. Mclntyre. Short Hills, is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Thomas Campagna, Roselle
Park. Mrs. Daniel Russell,
Elizabeth, will be toastmast-
er. . .
A film. "The Shrine of North
American Martyrs," will be
shown at the meeting of the
St. Cecilia Rosary Society,
Kearny, Apr. 6 at 8 30 p m.
. . . Charter members of St.
Leo's Rosary Society, Irving
ton, will be honored at the
meeting Apr. 6. Another fea-
ture of the evening will be a
funny hat parade. Mrs. Wil-
liam Drobach and Mrs. Robert
Linnon are the hostess chair-
men. . . .
Here 'n There
The Columbicttes of tha
Bloomfield Council, K of C,
are closing out a very success
ful season. The bowling team
will roll its last game Apr. 28,
the cancer dressing committee
reported 400 dressings made
and will meet again Apr. 7 at
St. Valentine's School at 1 p.m,
and the women turned over
funds raised at a recent social
to the K of C. The nominat-
ing committee is also present-
ly in action. . . .
Court Notre Dame, CDA,
Bergenfield, will give a $5O
grant to the top-ranking girt
in the eighth grade at St,
John's, to be used toward tui-
tion to a Catholic high school
of her choice. They also glva
$lO as an excellency award.
New members will be received
Apr. 9 . The Columbiettea
of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, Wallington, will meet
Apr. 15. Reports indicate a
profit of $1,320.19 from a re-
cent card party.
READ THE ADS, too, when
you read The Advocate.
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Mutllir *.
£'•*!»llrt* In Wil1loW«l|
C«rp»; A Upholster? Clunln*
CUSTOM RUG
CLEANING CO.
Offle#* • Homn • Institutions
Reasonable Prices Plus
Guaranteed Satisfaction
PLymeuth 9-4140 Plymouth 9-7911
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Ugal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
H«m» Offic*: JOJ Wot Sixth Str..t, tri*. P«.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Truitt e
126 South 9th Street
Newark, N, J.
216 Franklin Street
lloomfield, N. i.
Ideal for
\\ omen in
Wkite”
\
Wear the shoes that are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11.
8.98 to 10 91
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
-r~
38 LEXINGTON AVE., PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
free Parking In any lot • charge accountt Invltod
BARNEY'S BARGAINS
for BUNGALOWS
Apartments, Flats, etc.
De Luxe 3 Room Outfit
Decorator selected for
a Project Model Home;
• Kroehler Living Room
with l2' Mohawk Rug;
• Bassett Walnut Bedroom;
• Douglass 5 Pc. Dinette;
• Kitchen Cabinet equipped
with Dishes, Glasses, Silver
the WHOLE WORKS COMPLETE
$2BB.
pay only $2.50 weekly
See the Country Gentlemen
Complete Furnishings for
Four Peopled Summer Home
In excellent condition;
Beautility Bedroom Group
Studio Style Living Room,
Big Table and 4 Chairs &
Wardrobe and Kit. Cabinet
$l5O.
pay only $1.50 weekly
Driva In and Park
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FREUNGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Op.n Mon., W.di, & Frl. Nt». to 9
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
Also at Barney's Drive In
67 Rivor St., Patwton, N. J.
Op«n Thur*. & Frl. Nt«. to 9
For Better Dry Cleaning-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS A TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 2-6698
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Waddings • Showers
• Banquets
* Communion Breakfasts
* Office and Plant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
or
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
Tho Pinott Food«
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
at th«
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
ATTENTION/
Kelvinator Owners!
W* Drowned Our Solos
Manager Ten Years Ago I I
He imiiltd on ramming C O D. serv-
ico down peoples throats. Sinco
then we've been using niwipopcr
advertising and direct moil to till
Kelvinator owners about our alf.
inclusive maintenance plan.
For 17.10 a year Annually (or $4.23
semiannually) aur factory trained
mechanics will service your Kelvin-
otor and supply all needed parts.
If your refrigerator, freeser or
range Is now operating, mail In
check or money order TO*DAY.
Why risk costly repoirs?
24 Houre* A Day
7 Doys A Week Service
KELVINATOR
FACTORY SCRVICI
599 SPRINGFIELD AVI.
NEWARK, N. J. Rl 2-7400
A Wedding Reception
at th •
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq.. Jersey City. N. J.
provides
• Dlonlflotf Binqut» Boom*
Of to 100)
• Superior Cuisine
®
Medett price*
• Careful attention to detail*
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Spoce
Air Conditioned
Estimotet cheerfully given
r»on
FORMAL RIADY-MADI
_ W«AR CLOTH 11
■lsc* 1901
53 Academy St., Newark
MArket 2-4313
ROTHROCK
CuUtrm
■AILORS.INC.
How
PRES ON?
long
indoes
fake
to
fill prescription?
All prescriptions ore compounded to
your doctor's orders. Some con be
readied in 5 minutes, some take a
holf hour. To sove you time, liss'
has 7 registered pharmacists on
duty . . . the largest and most com-
plete assortment of drugs in New
Jersey . . . end the quickest serv-
ice to speed up your prescription
order.
M your doctor desires quick patient
attention, he con coll us and we will
hove the prescription ready by the
time
your arrive.
IF YOUR DOCTOR ORDERS
IT, WE HAVE ITI
LISS
Drug Dmp't. Sr or*
•I iwruJ tfn HI t-lOM-7411
Opm Daily ‘till I AM.
Sate rJoy 'Mil 3 AM.
FLYNN'S
INDUSTRIAL OARAOI
(near of F.MM House HotoD
Special Parking rate* tog
Weddinga
Communion Breakfast*
Affairs of All Occasions
.or further Information call
—— Ml 3-3849 ——
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roost Beef, Chicken or Turkey so*so
h
ORANGI RESTAURANT
41t lANODON STRUT
ORANGI. N J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• f/JU Cocktail
• Celery. Ollvm
• Prim# Roast Beef. Au Jus
• Vegetable Potato
• lea Cr*»m Coffao
• Dinner Rolls and Butlof
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAIIABU
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Bonqu.t Manogtr • ORANGI 5-4SU • Ampl. Fra* Ro,k|„# Are.
GET THIS ORIGINAL
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’s
New Silver Club
If ™ Open anew
NJB S*Tinr* Account with (a
or more, or
add that amount to 71
count, yon
will automatically Wot*
New Jr
racy
Bank's Silrer Club and
lately free —a 0-piece place acttblg af Original
Rogers Silrerplatc^
After that, entry time you add ad least s2s la year
KJ R account you can pwrvAoM another place act
for only |2_25 —a fraction at Ms retail raise.
Don’t delay ...Join New Jersey Baade 1! Silver
this week at any convenient office.
New Jeney Bank reaervea the right
to Hmit Silver Chib membership.
Aa a Silver Club
first 6-piece place aetting ia
free, and additional pli
tings cost you only ....
I225
* Made only by International Silver Cos.
CUkTON
HALEDON
unu rALLS
PASSAIC
PATERSON
WEST PATERSON
NEW
1;
jersey
BANK
Setonia, St. Benedict's, Immaculate Loom as Tops in EssexNEWARK Essex County's
S«too Hsll and St. Benedict’s,
■fain figure to be on top of the
heap in 1959, with Immaculate
Conception hoping to repeat
** North Jersey Catholic "B"
champion.
There
are question marks in
au three camps, but the pitch-
ing will be strong in each case
and that's half the battle. This
", ‘rue at Archbishop
Walsh, which gave Immacu-
late a good run for “B” hon-
or* last year and will prob-
ably do it again.
new coaehc> make
tteir debuts this year Hoddy
Mahon at Immaculate and
John Cascella at Good Counsel.
Mahon replaces Joe Garvey,
who continues holding the
football and basketball port-
folios at the Montclair school.
Cascella, who coached the
Good Counsel basketball team
this winter, Ukes over for
Jack Speary as baseball
coach.
Here’s the way each of the
seven Essex clubs looks at
tW* *tage, the 1958 club and
individual records being listed
In parenthesis:
HALL (9-5) _ The
rirates have only to worry
about pitching depth behind
John Parker (5-1) and about
the right side of the infield.
Bill Regan has returned, mov-
ing from first base to short-
stop, Jerry Metrione is back
at third and Larry Yannuzzi
and John Hughes are again in
the outfield. John DeNoia. sec-
ond team Advocate all-arch-
dioccsan pick last Spring, re-
turns behind the plate.
Among the likely pitching
candidates are Kevin Torppey
and John Gauspol. Billy Len-
non has taken over at second
base and George Bovosa will
probably fill the third outfield
slot, but the initial sack is still
open.
ST. BENEDICT'S (14-6)—Al-
though veteran pitcher Mario
Garrubbo has been sidelined
by the dean of discipline, Joe
Kasberger still has Dan Hen-
nessey (6-0), a second team
all-archdiocesan choice, Frank
O'Brien (3-0) and Terry
Traudt (2-1). John Brogan at
first base and captain Tom
Middleton complete the list of
veterans.
Most of the other jobs arc
still open. Frank Gormhley
and Bob Leonard at third and
Vince Liddy. Bob Watson and
John Buczon behind the plate,
are other candidates.
IMMACULATE CONCEP-
TION («.«)_ if the hitting
develops, it could be a big sea-
son. Frank McCarthy (3-3),
Tom Gleason (2-0) and *Bob
Brennan (1-2) comprise a vet-
eran pitching staff and Glea-
son also operates at third.
Jack Scott has returned be-
hind the plate and Nick
O'Rourke and Bill Byrne hold
down their old outfield jobs.
Newcomers are pitcher Jack
Kloss, first baseman Jim Pow-
ers, second baseman Richie
Avanzato, shortstop Gary Stan-
ton, third baseman Norm
Meidling and outfielder* Doug
Shore and Bill O'Dowd.
WALSH (1M) - Pitching
will have to do the job here
with Ed Herrman (5-2), Ron
Wanczyk (i-0) and Frank
Heaney (1-0) as the top hands.
Pat Foley at first base, Ralph
Kocberger at short and Ron
Lasowski in the outfield arc
the only other veterans. Coach
Bob Burrows has filled the
graduation gaps with Dennis
Hughes as catcher, and Gerry
Doherty and Jim Hoag at sec-
ond. Richie Naworski at third
and Ed Kiziewkicz in the out-
field.
ST. JAMES (8-4) With
Ralph Mezza (7-1) gone, it will
be up to Ralph Paolella (l-l)
to handle the pitching burden
and to Mike Mezza to take
care of the hitting. Jack Gavin
will help with the pitching and
also play in the outfield, Joe
McKenna will be at first and
Joe Alves in the outfield.
Shortstop is Dave Dillon. Third
outfielder is Joe Kowalski and
the other jobs arc up for
grabs, with Mezza sure to set-
tle into one of them.
VALLEY (3-12) There
should be improvement here
with six veterans leading the
way: pitcher Larry Falcone
(2-2). pitcher-outfielder George
Boutilctte, catcher Peto Mahon,
first baseman Bob Longo,
shortstop Nick SanFilippo and
outfielder Bob Hladney. Coach
Ken Murray counts on Tom
Finnegan at second and Ralph
Zainpclti at third to complete
his Infield and is still looking
for a third outfielder.
Reveal All-Met Team
At Dinner on Apr. 9
.k
ET„Y.?RK w ve players honored
on the All-Metropolitan Catholic High School basketball
team, to be announced at the first annual Catholic Press
Association awards dinner, Apr. 9 at the Tavern-on-the
Oreen, and in the Apr. 10 edition of The Advocate’
The five lucky boy* will be
ehosen from among the 30 named
to area all-star teams by The
Advocate, the Catholic News of
New York and the Brooklyn
Tablet. There will also be a
coach of the year chosen from
the more than 100 high school
mentor* in the 21 counties serv-
iced by the three papers.
NORTH JERSEY nominees for
these honors are Mike Barrett
of Queen of Peace, Walt Carroll
of St. Benedict's, Vin Ernst of
St. Aloyslus, Bill Kennedy of
Marist, Jim Manhardt of St.
Mary's (E), John Massaro of St.
Peter’* Pete O’Connor of Scton
Hall, Tom Palace of Don Bosco,
BUI Raftery of St. Cecilia’s (K)
and Dan Waddlcton of St. Mi-
chael’s (UC), named to the all-
North Jersey team two weeks
ago.
For "coach-of-the-ycar” The
Advocate has nominated Jerry
Halligan of St. Peter's Prep, who
guided his team to a 22-3 record,
to top place among The Advo-
cate's ranking of North Jersey
teams and to city, county and
state championships.
The 30 players nominated for
the all-met team, and their
coaches, wiU be guests of the
•ponsoring papers at the dinner.
Other guests include the seven
Catholic coUege coaches of the
metropolitan area and one of
their star players. New York
Knickerbocker coach Andrew
(Fuaiy) Levane. and the heads
of the Catholic high school
league* In the area.
IN ADDITION to the awards
to each of the diocesan aU-stars
and to the aU-Met team and
coach, there wiU be a special
•**nl to an Individual, group,
team or organiation which has
rendered unusual and dis-
tinguished contribution to the
game.
Master of ceremonies for the
affair will be that renowned gen-
tleman of many portfolios from
Hoboken, Jerry Molloy.
Anyone wishing to purchase a
ticket for the dinner may still
do so through Bill Spring at the
Catholic News, 251 4th Ave , New
York 10.
THE BOYS who will be con-
tending with the North Jersey
stars for berths on the all Met
team include:
Charles O'Donnell of Loughlin;
Pete Broderick, St. Agnes; Don
Burks, Molloy; Dick Cummings
and Carl Ludccke, St. Mary’s;
Stan Mazur. St. Dominic's; A1
Williams, St. Leonard's; Andy
O'Connell, Trinity; Hank Kcttel-
hodt, St. John's, and Gordon Ar-
bogast, all picked on the Brook-
lyn-Rockville Center team by
The Tablet;
Also, Ken Brelesky, Sacred
Heart; Jim Lawlor and Waverly
Davis, Power; Pete Colls. Iona;
Mike Murray, Dubois; Pat Tur-
Ue, St. Helena’s; A1 Fraro, St.
Agnes; Gerry Ward, Hayes;
Paul Philbin, Fordham, and Tom
Lynch, Manhattan, chosen by the
Catholic News on its New York
archdioccsan team.
Raftery and Ernst
On National Team
NEWARK Bill Raftery of
St. Cecilia's (K), cvcrybodv’s
all-everything in basketball this
year, gained additional honors
this week. Raftery, holder of
state single-season (827) and
career (2,191) scoring records,
was named to Parade maga-
zine s third annual All-America
high school team.
Gaining a third-team berth
was his sidekick, Vinnie Ernst
of St. Aloyslus. National honors
are nothing new for Vinnie.
While in grammar school he
was named the nation's out-
standing biddy basketball play-
er.
Development Meet Opens
Outdoor Track Campaign
JERSEY CITY The outdoor track and field sea-
son will open for New Jersey Catholic Track Conference
teams with a relay development meet at Lincoln Park on
Apr. 4at 11 am.
There will be five races, three for varsity and two
; f°r freshman runners. The var-
, sity will have a six-lap relay, a
sprint medlty (44fr220-220440)
and a four-man one-mile team
race to be scored as in cross-
i country . The freshmen will have
the first two of these events.
On Apr 11. a second relay de-
velopment meet will be held with
880, mile and two-mile relays for
both varsity and freshman teams.
Both these meets lead into the
relay season, which hits its peak
with the Quens lona meet at New
York on Apr 17 18 and the Penn
Belays at Philadelphia on Apr.
24 28
At its recent Spring meeting
at Essex Catholic, the conference
set up Its by-laws which govern
I the championship meets to be
held in the crosscountry, indoor
and outdoor season. There will
be varsity, junior varsity and
freshman championships in cross-
country, and freshman indoors
and varsity, sophomore and fresh-
man outdoors.
In addition, there will be var-
sity and freshman relay cham-
j pionstiioa both indoors and out-
doors. The coming outdoor meet
j will be held May 9 at New Bruns-
j wick, with St. Peter's N’B a* host.
| It will have six varsity events, in-
cluding a shuttle hurdles, and
four freshman races with boys
limited to one event apiece.
The freshman-sophomore out-
door meet, with eight events in
each division, will be held May
7 (Ascension Thursday) at Lin-
coln Park, while the outdoor var-
sity championships, with the us-
ual 13-event program will be on
May 30 at Wlnton White Stadi-
| um, Englewod.
Smith Leads
Cage Scorers
JERSEY CITY Bill Smith
of St. Peter's College led all
Catholic college scorers in the
country this year with a final
average of 24.8 in 21 games.
Smith just edged Bob Cas-
taneda of Rockhurst, who had a
24.75 mark for 25 games. Bill's
total placed him 10th among all
small-college players.
In addition, Bill placed 17th
in foul shooting percentage with
185 out of 223 for an .830 per-,
centage. He had almost twice as
many successful free throws as
every player who finished above
him in this deoartment. His 21
free throws against lona was the
fourth high total for a single
game.
Kuharich Here
For ND Night
WEST ORANGE Joe Ku
harich, new head football coach
at Notre Dame, will speak at the
New Jersey Notre Dame Alumni
Club's annual dinner marking
"Universal Notre Dame Night"
Apr. 6 at the Mayfair Farms
here.
The former Irish guard will
make his first appearance in the
East at the banquet since he was
appointed to succeed Terry Bren-
nan last December. At least one
member of Kuharich's new
coaching staff is expected to ac-
company him.
Other prominent exND grid-
ders attending will be Hugh
Devore of West Orange, fresh-
man mentor at Notre Dame, and
12 of Kuharich's teammates from
the 1937 team, including New
Jersey Club president John K.
Kelly of Nutley.
CYO Boxing Show
JERSEY CITY - There will
be a closed CYO amateur boxing
ahow at Holy Rosary Auditorium
on Apr. 11 for the benefit of the
pariah CYO fund.
Harrison to Host
K. of C. Bowling
HARRISON The seventh an-
nual New Jersey State five-man
team handicap bowling tourna-
ment of the Knights of Columbus
will open Apr. 11 at Park Rec-
reation here.
Our Lady of Grace Council 402
Is sponsoring the tourney, which
is open to all K. of C. teams in
the state.
Don Bosco Sets
Fencing Team
RAMSEY Don Bosco Prep
has become the first North Jer-
sey Catholic high school to enter
New Jersey Intcrscholastic Fenc-
ing Conference, with former Hun-
garian Olympic athletes Laszlo
Docmeny and Stephen Moldo-
vanyi as coaches.
This will be the seventh sport
on the agenda for Don Bosco
students and an eighth, soccer, is
planned by Docmcny for next
year. The fencing team will de-
vote itself chiefly to training and
intramural matches this season,
going into intcrscholastic com-
petition next winter.
Doemcny actually began to or-
ganize the team at Don Bosco in
September, 1957, after his arrival
at the school, but formal recog-
nition came only recently from
Rev, Victor L. Andrisani, S D B,
athletic director.
A third Hungarian refugee,
Otto Taray, will handle the tennis
team for the Dons this Spring.
Schools Protest
Armory Policy
NEW YORK - Catholic and
public school officials in New
York City have asked Gov. Nel-
son A. Rockefeller to open the
state's National Guard armories
for student activities, particular-
ly athletics. The plea was con-
tained in a letter signed by rep-
resentatives of the Catholic High
School Athletic Association and
the Board of Education.
The state maintains 17 ar-
mories in the city, and 15 of
them have refused school groups
permission to use them or have
ignored such requests. An in-
vestigation of the situation has
been ordered by the Adjutant
General's office In the State
Division of Military and Naval
affairs.
A 1957 stale law provides for
the use of armories "for the pur-
pose of any program designed to
reduce juvenile delinquency, in-
cluding athletic events."
Baseball Action
Will Increase
NEWARK The 1959 base
ball season moves into second
gear this week with four col-
legiate and 19 scholastic games
scheduled in North Jersey.
Seton Hall and SI. Peter's
list two games apiece, the for-
mer with St. Francis and Mont-
clair State on Apr. 3 and R,
respectively, the latter with
St. Francis and Newark Col-
lege of Engineering on Apr. 7
and R.
Among the scholastic teams
to make their debut will be
St. John's and St. Ronaven-
ture, which open the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference
schedule on Apr. 5, Bergen
Catholic, Don Bosco, St. Mi-
chael’s (JC), Marlst and St.
Benedict's.
LEAGUE CHAMPS: St. Vincent’s Academy gins show off the trophies they earned
as New Jersey Catholic High School Girls Basketball League champions this winter.
Front, captain Joan McElroy; rear, left to right, Barbara Cruse. Joyce Eckel, Claire
Langheld, Joan Bauer, Joan Walsh and coach Caroline Jerry. Missing are Nancy
McHugh and Rochelle Leonardis.
Press Box Paragraphs
A Coach and His Son
After one of the double-
headers at Madison Square
Garden this winter, a group of
St Peter's College fans were
batting the breeze with coach
Don Kennedy and the talk got
around to his younger son,
George, now a junior at St.
Luke s. Hohokus
"Hear he's quite a basket
hall player.'' one of the group
said "Will he be coming to
St Peters and following in
his brothers footsteps'’" At
this point, young Donny. who
had been parking the family
car, rejoined the group and
answered for his father. "Over
my dead bodv. ho will
"
Whether Donny meant that
he would go to this extreme
to keep George from attend-
ing St. Peter's at all. or was
just expressing a wish that his
kid brother's career with the
Peacocks would not quite
parallel his own. is anybody's
guess. If it’s the latter, there
should bo no mystery why
Donny feels this way.
THE TRIALS and tribula
lions that the oldest of the
nine Kennedy children has
been put through since first
donning a St Peter's uniform
could fill a book.
From almost his first ap-
pearance with the Peacock
varsity Donny has been a
prize target for ahu.se by mis
guided fans. By the time he
reached starting status as a
junior, the criticism became
almost a crusade, taking on
some nasty, personal tones.
On more than one occasion
his mother has had to ask
someone sitting near her in
the stands to be a little more
charitable.
The whys and wherefores
of the whole mess are not easy
to pinpoint Don Sr traces
some of it to personal antago-
nism to himself
“Strange as It may seem.
Donny did not comr to St.
Peter's to play for me," lu..
father explains, "he came to
play for St. Peter's He
was only about 13 when I
first took this job and. all
through high school, he would
come ly our games, root like
heck and dream of the day
he could be wearing a st
Peter's uniform Donny had
offers from lona and Navy,
among others, but he came
here on an employee s son
grant instead.
“I think that the lerling
against Donny can he traced
to some of our followers
not necessarily either students
or rooters who felt they
had a grievance against me
and used this wav of working
it off
"
"Had Donny not hern the
kind of hoy he is mentally
tough and well disciplined
he would have cracked up
and never been of any use to
me Had he gone to another
college, say lona which has
had its share of hackcourt
problems these last few years,
he might have developed into
a much better player with the
pressure off him
"Here's an idea of what he s
had to put up with Last year,
against Boston College, we
were playing lousy hall when
he caine in the game, lifted the
team up and carried it to an
important victory. The fans
ate it up, gave him a big cheer
when he came out in the last
few minutes and I never saw
a happier hoy He figured he
had the problem licked.
"The
very next game he
started and. in the first min
ute. went to take a set shot
only to hear the hoos rise and
a cry of heaver' come from
the stands A weaker boy
would have quit after that In
stead, he has come back to
play better ball this yrar and.
without him. we could hardly
have had such a fine season
"In a way. the reception he
has gotten at home has helped
him Down at New Orlcan* this
yrar. he got the full treatment
from the Loyola fans Finally,
he fouled out and had to walk
the length of the elevated
court it's almost like a
stage hack to our bench
1 he
rar/ing grew louder and
louder until he walked over
to the edge of the court,
clicked his heels like a Prus
sian general and bowed from
the waist. The crowed was
stunned into silence and then
actually began to applaud this
show of nerve
"
NKIIVF IS something young
Don has do lark of and. at
times, us in the Seton Hall
game earlier this season, it
has gotten him into trouble
with officials But then his
father has never exactly been
president of the "Be Kind to
Officials Club." so this is prob-
ably just an inherited trait.
That Donny has been an
asset to the Peacocks there is
no denying In his first two
years, he prov ided valuable de-
fensive and floor work that
came in handy on a team
which had plenty of speed and
scoring, but was lacking in the
fundamentals This year he
averaged almost 14 points a
game and shared the star*
role with soph phenom Bill
Smith
"Nor is basketball Donny'*
only accomplishment." Don
Sr said switching momentarily
to the role of proud father.
"Hr was a good T quarterback
and fine shortstop at SL
Luke s, he has trained his own
horse, is an expert shot with
rifle or bow and arrow, a
strong swimmer and taught
waterskiing last year at my
Long Island camp
"
Whatever his thoughts about
brother George's future. Don-
ny is happy that he chose St.
Peter's himself It hasn't been
easy these past (our years, but
then nothing worthwhile ever
is
Regan for Russell?
SOUTH ORANGE It appears more than likely that
Richie Regan will succeed Honey Russell as Scton Hall Uni-
versity basketball coach following the latter's resignation last
week, a resignation to take effect after the 1959-00 season
The announcement of Russell's retirement came as quite
a shock, though he had intimated in private conversation re-
cently that pressure of outside business would force the
decision. Russell holds a position with a Newark insurance
company and is also a scout for the Milwaukee Braves.
Simultaneously with its acceptance of Russell's resignation,
the Seton Hall athletic council lifted Regan from freshman to
assistant varsity coach, thus strengthening the belief that he
would take over in the Fall of 1960.
RUSSELL HAS served two terms as Pirate basketball
coach 1936-1943 and 1949 to the present. His first term was
interrupted when World War II put a temporary halt to basket-
ball at Seton Hall and, when the sport was resumed in 1946,
Honey was coaching in professional ranks.
He returned to Seton Hall in the same year that Regan
and Walt Dukes entered the school. Led by this pair, the
Pirates hit their greatest cage heights by winning the Natibn
al Invitational Tournament and posting a 312 record in 195253.
Honey's total record at Seton Hall is an impressive 278 120.
Regan and Dukes are two of the top players to perform
under Russell al Seton Hall, but the best of the lot was un
doubtedly Bob Davies who led the team to 43 victories in a row
In the 1939 1941 era.
Next year's Pirate team figures to continue the upswing
that started this season after the miserable 1957 58 campaign,
the worst of only three losing seasons Russell has suffered
at Seton Hall. Most of the varsity is back, plus a good fresh-
man team and Art Hicks, the transfer student who was in-
eligible this winter.
School
, College
Sports
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Fnd«v. Apr J
fit Fi inrn at Sr ton Hall
Tutidiy. Apr 7
M Prlri • at St Irancta
W«dn»td»* Apr I
S < F at St Peter »
Spton Hall at Montclair State
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday. Apr J
Ste«ena Academy at St Jmrph a 'WI
Dickinson at St Michael a tJCI
Sunday. Apr }
*St John a at St Rnnairnluta
Monday. Apr A
Origan ( atholtr at fcn <lr *ood
Ht Cecillia <K» at llarkrmark
l>on Boko at St Mary a -It i
fttevens Academy at St Aloyaiua
Tuesday. Apr 7
St Joarph a 'Wi at Memorial
ht Hoar at St Benedict
a
Wednesday. Apr •
•St John
a at St Lukea
St Michael a H'tl at Rl Benedict's
Martat at Ferna
Kaatem ( hrtalian at Don Boaco Tech
rateraon Tech at Rl Joseph's »P>
Thursday. Apr. f
Ht Michael’i tfO at Rl Peter a C ol-
lege Fr
lid Ison Vocational at Don rtotra
Rcott at Immaculate
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59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IP DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-8000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST itu
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trado»la!/Eaty Terms 1/Lft.w lawk Rates!
[ ALSO A BIG SELECTION OFGUARANTEED USED CARS
lev Safa to Safa Saa
MURPHY BROS.
Awthorhod Chryalor, Plymouth, Imporlal DoaUr
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Opm Dally $ AM «• t TM S.I. t. « fj*.
“Ahor Wo Soil, Wo Soivo"
Everybody
Sim Oi 1959
PONTIACS
HOW?
RY COMING 10
m VALI£T ST.
SO«U Oraati IJ4*
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
SAWS • HKNTAI.S lit ll.li| Its
PARKWAY ♦ UIO
•0* 1041
• OPART A N 1
NEW YORK
Dining jit itm Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
•lit litji
(leltciout l.uncheoni ’ dinner*
•»r»c<) In Homelike phere
DAILY anti SUNDAY lend
Convenient to Cobeunt . ratio
Choice It inn an# Llquore Muuk
***CIAl PACILITIIS Foil
PRIVATS PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING IS tp M
n* lIGHTH AVI (.1 44th SU
NEW YORK CITY
Consistently...
Reliably...
Selling ...
*!± 1959 FORDS
FOR LESS!
DAMFEUX^
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
? bloet> from Garden Sf fn> N8 • P| 8 SS SS
VocationMotes
You Are My Hands
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
A very strange looking crucifix hangs over the entrance of
the main college building of St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary in
Cincinnati. It has no hands or arms!
Originally it was on the main altar of the seminary chapel
which, in 1958, was completely destroyed. About the only thing
salvaged was the old crucifix, and when It was taken from the
smoldering ruins, the hands and arms had been
burned away. It could have been repaired easily,
but it was placed, just as it was, over the main
entrance of the new building, and under it was
placed a very significant sign: "You are my
arms and hands."
Every day, hundreds of seminarians see that
strange crucifix with its strange message; a mes-
sage that Our Lord would speak to hundreds of
thousands of other young people those whom
He would like to have, in the future, as priests
and nuns and Brothers.
When an actor is called upon to impersonate some greatcharacter in history for example, Abraham Lincoln he will
read as much as possible about him, so that he can be just like
him so that he can be ‘ another Lincoln " A priest or a Sister
or a Brother is called “another Christ” but for a different reason.
It is not merely because they try to act like Christ; it is because
Christ lives and speaks and acts through them.
Our Lord is in them spiritually and uses their eyes, their
Ups, their hands, their feet their entire beings to continue
doing His work here on earth.
Virtually, each day. Christ says to the priest. “May I use
your lip, to say, in Mass, as I said at the Last Supper. This
Is My Body
. . . This is the chalice of My Blood’?" “May I use
your ears to listen to the tins of my penitent friends?” “May
I use your hands to anoint the dying?”
To Sisters throughout the world. He says, each day, “May I
use your hands to takr care of My little orphan children?" “May
I use your hands to take care of My sick in hospitals, and My oldfolks in homes?"
To teaching Sisters and Brothers, He says, each day: “May I
use
your hps to teach children to become My friends?" And to
Brothers dedicated to manual labor in monasteries, He says. "May
t f°
U
»r Ktronß arms and hands- ,f>da >- ,0 do Ihe kind of workI did in Nazareth for some 18 years?”
For those of us who are priests, Sisters and Brothers it is
embarrassing to think of Christ asking us. "May I use your eye.
your cars, your hands, your feet, your heart .
, ,
?"
It's embarrassing, but it's thrilling!
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William F Furlong. Seton Hall
University, South Orange. N. J Telephone. SOuth Orange 2-9000
Paterson Diocese MsgT. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1063.
WATER WORKS: Mary Sue Edge and Sister Rose Patricia, science instructor at
Marylawn of the Oranges, look over “Water: Agent of Erosion,” which won first
prize in general science at the school Science Fair and will be exhibited at the
Newark College of Engineering fair on Apr. 10. Looking on are Danielle de
Vincintiis, Katheleen Magee, Marilyn Tully, Maryann Bonelli, Seton Coneen and
Miss Patricia Burns, science teacher. Misses Tully, Coneen and Bonelli construct-
ed the erosion project
FOR THE FAIR: Sister Mary Sylvia, C.S.S.F., of Im-
maculate Conception, Lodi, and Frances Zaicns look
over the latter’s exhibit on the digestive system which
will be shown at the Newark College of Engineering
Science Fair on Apr. 10-11 Sister Mary Sylvia herself
recently received a grant from the National Science
Foundation to attend the Summer Institute for Biology
Teachers at Oklahoma State University.
Will Honor 11
For Fair Play
MONTCLAIR—St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, has been
named to receive two basketball
sportsmanship awards this year
by the Essex County CYO. A
total of 11 awards have been an-
nounced after balloting among
coaches and referees
A plaque will be awarded to
winning parishes, with team
[members receiving certificates.
[ Presentations will he made June
3 at the CYO Night of Champions.
The teams selected arc: Sen-
ior boys, Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field; intermediate boys, Our
Lady Help of Christians, East
Orange, and St. Catherine of Sie-
na, Cedar Grove; junior boys,
St. Stephen’s, Kearny, and St.
Thomas the Apostle: grammar
boys, St. Venantius, Orange, and
Imaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, junior girls, St. Joseph’s,
Maplewood, and St. Thomas the
Apostle; grammar girls, St. Mi-
chael's, Newark, and St. John's
Orange.
Mulvihill Heads
Essex Council
EAST ORANGE John Mulvi-
hill of St John’s, Orange, will he
named acting chairman of the
Essex County Council of Catholic
Youth, young adult division, at
the council meeting at Our Lady
Help of Christians hall here Apr.
» at 8 r. M.
Mulvihill is now vice chairman
and will succeed Bruce Byrne,
also of St. John's. Byrne will
preside at the meeting on the
Bth but shortly after will enter
military service.
Mulvihill will serve until elec-
tions are held at the annual Cath-
olic Youth Conference.
List April Schedule
For Statue, Crusade
MONTCLAIR Following arc
the April dates for the CYO Com-
munion Crusade and the pilgrim
statue of Our Lady of Fatima in
Essex County:
CauSAOl: Aar. tl. M Leo'.. lrvina-
(on. 18. St. Rom of Umi. Newark. 23.
M. Peter'.. Belleville
ITATUI: Apr!
1 IS. St. Mlrhael'i. Newark, and St. Caal
mlr'a. Newark! S3. St. Peter'. Belle-
-1 vtlle
School Notes
St. Benedict's Schedules
Annual Spring Musicale
| NEWARK—SI. Benedict’* Prep
»ill hold it* 13th annual Spring
Musicale at Arts High School
here Apr 17 at 8 30 p.m and
■ Apr 19 at 3 pm. Participating
jin the program will be the glee
club and the Garnet and Gray
Chorale under direction of Very
Rev. Martin J. Burnt, 0.5.8., and
the school's concert band con-
ducted by Rev. John T. Browne
0 S B
Highlight of the program will
come when the combined vocal
group* Join the band for a med-
ley from Sigmund Romberg’s
I “The Student Prince.
Louis Panigrosso, a senior at
Oratory School (Summit), placed
first
among 11 contestants in an
oratory contest conducted by the
Summit Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He will next compete in
the state finals In May, the win-
ner there moving to the nationals
a* Washington where a $l,OOO
scholarship will be the prize.
Contest topic is “Security.”
The Genesian Players of Don
Boseo (Ramsey) will present
i "Parade of the Devil's Bridge"
;in the annual Salesian one-act
play contest and will offer "The
Great Cardinal" on Father Direc-
tor's feast day in April. John
Desmarais and George Colnaghi
will star in the former produc-
tion. Walter Rydd as Cardinal
Mindszfnty in the latter.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Thomas Anderson is presi-
dent of the senior CYO at St.
Patrick's (Elisabeth), assisted
by Joseph RehbOrger. Sandra
Boyle and Marianne Zlotek . . .
Gail Irvine of St. Mary’s (Rah-
way) has been elected presi-
dent of the parish CYO . .
The St. Me-v’a (Elisabeth)
juniorsplan a dance on Apr. 10
and a swim party at the Jersey
City CYO Center on May 8 . . .
CYOers from St. Matthew's
(Ridgefield) will hold a sports
night Apr. 28 Ed Zack Jr. is
chairman . . . Juniors from St.
Michael’s (Elizabeth) will hold
an ice skating party at the Es-
sex County Park Commission
rink in West Orange on Apr.
17 . . .
The CYO at St. John the
Apostle (Clark-Linden) will
hold a cake sale after all Mass-
es on Apr. 12 to raise
funds for its program. Members
are now making disposal bags
for use at Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth, and cord
rosaries for the missions
. . .
St. Clare's (Clifton) will hold
a card party Apr. 10 at 8 p.tn.
with proceeds earmarked for
the parish building fund . . .
Essex Plans
Four Retreats
MONTCLAIR—A scries of four
closed weekend retreats—two for
teenagers and two tor young
adults—have been announced by
the Essex County CYO. Cooperat
ing in sponsoring the program
will be the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth, junior and
senior divisions.
The first two retreats will be
held the weekend of May 1-3 for
teenagers. One retreat will be
for boys and will be held at
Queen of Peace Benedictine Re-
treat House, Newton. The girls’
retreat will be held at Villa
Pauline, Mcndham.
Retreats for unmarried young
adults up to the age of 28 will
be held the following weekend,
the boys going to Si. Bonaventurc
Franciscan Retreat House, Pater-
-1 son, and the girls to Villa Pauline.
2 New Yorkers
Win In Oratory
WASHINGTON Mischele Me-
trinko of New York and Joseph
Woefcl of Buffalo were the win-
ners in the Junior and senior di-
visions of the annual oratory con-
test conducted by the National
Council of Catholic Younth.
There were 10 entrants in the
national finals, including John
Golden of Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, and Zwen Mortuck of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, win-
ners of the Newark archdiocesan
CYO oratory contest.
Topic for the contest was the
Christian view of racial relations.
St. Valentine Club
Lists Activities
UNION CITY - A trip to the
circus on Apr. 5, bowling on the
6th and 13th. roller skating at
the Paramus rink on the 9th and
a special activity on the 35th
have been scheduled by the St.
Valentine Club of St. Michael's
parish here.
A slide lecture on the life of
Christ was given by Rev. Rich-
ard Kugelman, C.P., at the club
meeting on Mar. 25. The next
meeting will be held Apr. g.
Bergen, Essex Inaugurate CYO
Play Contest With Eliminations
NEWARK Competition in the annual CYO one-act
play contest will get under way next week with the first
of a series of eliminations being held in Essex and Bergen
Counties.
Already, with Hudson County still to be heard from,
there arc 43 plays in rehearsal,
37 of them in the junior division.
In Hudson, the deadline for en-
tries has been extended to Apr.
0 and in all probability elimina-
tions will not be necessary prior
to the county finals to be held in
all areas the week of Apr. 20.
BERGEN COUNTY has come
up with the largest entry of 19
plays, including 13 in the junior
division. No elimination will be
held in the senior division, the
six entries there moving to the
finals on Apr. 23 at Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst.
Junior eliminations in Ber-
gen will be held Apr. 9 at Ml.
Carmel, Tenafly; Apr. 15 at
St. Philip's, Saddle Brook, and
Apr. 16 at Mt. Virgin. Garfield.
One play from each elimina
tion will qualify for the finals
on Apr. 22 at St. Matthew's,
Ridgefield. Except for the senior
finals and the elimination at Mt
Carmel, both of which are set
for 7:30 p.m., the starting time
will be 8 p.m.
ESSEX COUNTY drew 18 en-
tries, including 13 in the junior
section for which four elimina-
tions have been scheduled: Apr.
7 at St. Francis Xavier, Newark;
Apr. 8 at St. Aloysius, Newark;
Apr. 9 at St. Thomas the Apos-
tle, Bloomfield, and Apr. 11 at
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills.
Four plays will be given
each night except the 7th at
SL Francis. All programs will
start at 8 p.m. Dates and sites
for the finals have not yet been
announced.
There will be no preliminaries
in Union County, where six jun-
ior and two senior plays have
been entered. Here, too, no an-
nouncement regarding the finals
has been made.
Winning plays in the county
finals will advance to the arch-
diocesan finals in Union County
during the week of May 4.
PLAQUES WILL bo awarded
to parishes winning on the coun-
ty level. In addition, there win
be special awards for the out-
standing performers in senior
and junior divisions at the county
finals. A similar award will be
made in the archdiocesan finals;
At all contests the plays will
be rated by three Judges, being
scored on the choice of play,
the direction and on acting,
both individual and ensemble.
Points win be awarded by each
Judge in each category, total
points deciding the winner.
Last year the junior winner
was St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
and the senior winner was St.
Leo's, Irvington.
St. Gains
Parish Award
MONTCLAIR St. John's,
Orange, for the third year in a
row, is a definite winner in the
Essex County CYO's annual par-
ticipation contest to determine
the three outstanding parish units
for the year.
In the contest, points are
awarded for participation In each
of 22 activities, 16 of which have
already been held. Parishes are
able to gain “bonus” points by
surpassing a minimum standard.
Division arc based on parish
population.
In Division 11, St. John’s has
already earned 85 points to far
outdistance St. Anthony's, Belle-
ville, with 31.
In Division I, St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, the 1958
winner, has 73 points for a six-
point edge over Holy Family,
Nutley. Mt. Carmel, Montclair,
has 26 points to lead Division
111, but St Catherine of Siena.
Cedar Grove, is close with 17
points.
Winners are awarded CYO
banners emblazoned with the
parish name. CYO seal and the
year. Presentations will be made
at the CYO's annual Night of
Champions at Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair, on June 5.
13 Win Awards
Given by St. E's
COVENT Thirteen scholar-
ships have been awarded by the
College of St. Elizabeth, it has
been announced by Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, president.
Special centennial scholarships,
to commemorate the 100th an-
niversary of the founding of the
Sisters of Charily of St. Eliza-
beth, were awarded to six stu-
dents. and alumnae scholarships
to two
The nine North Jersey girls
among the winners arc: Patricia
Delaney, St. Dominic's, Jersey
City; Veronica Bishop, St. Ce-
celia's. Englewood; Antoinette
Mercadante, Columbia High, Ma-
plewood; Judith Benvenutl and
Katherine Keller, Bayley-Ellard
Madison; Ann Materek, Sacred
Heart Academy, Hoboken; Mary
McGowan, Holy Trinity, West-
field. and Patricia Puglise, St.
John's, Paterson.
Roceives Fellowship
NOTRE DAME—James Merti
of Teaneck is one of 20 Notre
Dame seniors to receive fellow-
ships for the first year of grad-
uate study from the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foun-
dation.
Scout Leaders
SetRecollection
PATERSON - Catholic Girl
Scout leaders from the Paterson
area will hold a Communion
breakfast and Day of Recollec-
tion at St. Bonaventure Church
here Apr. 5
The breakfast will follow the
7:45 a m. Mass and will be served
In the Third Order hall. Rev. An-
thony J. O'Driscoll, O E M , re-
treat master at St. Bonaventure,
will conduct the Day of ReeoUec-
| lion.
j Two conferences have been
'scheduled
on the leader's part in
the Girl Scout program and her
responsibility to the girls. Guests
will include Mrs. Frank Keogh,
diocesan chairman of the Catho-
lic Committee on Girl Scouting.
Union Slates
Track Meet
ELIZABETH - The Union
County CYO will hold its 10th
annual track and field meet at
Williams Field here on May 2,
it has been announced by Norbla
Van Bergen, athletic director. He
has set Apr 20 as the deadline
for entries and May 9 as rain
date
Team titles will be at stake In
| the grammar school, junior (wi-
lder 16) and intermediate (under
19) divisions. Parishes may en-
ter up to five boys in each in-
dividual event and two teams in
each relay.
Grammar school competition
will be limited to boys attending
a parochial school in the county,
although there will be a special
archdiocesan relay. Eight other
grammar events, including three
dashes, three relays, broad jump
and high jump, are listed.
Scouts Top Mothers
In Bowling Match
FAIR LAWN _ The Girl
Scouts' bowling team of Troop
167 at St Anne's scored a victory
over a team of mothers in a
challenge match recently, with
Betsy Wiseman leading the way
with a 123 game.
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Decent Discs
Following it a lit! of just-released suitable rfiordi tom-
,il,d by Ret. Gabriel U'ard Halford of Milwaukee, author
of a column for young people.
Calalinia—Cerveza (Decca) Bert Kampferl
R o Bravo—My Rifle My Pony and Me (Capitol) D. Marlin
Rlackeyed Suisle—Code of the Mountains (Cap'll Ernie Ford
Dartin' Cora—Turn Around (Victor) Harry Bclafonte
I-over Come Back to Me—Don’t Ever Leave Me (Cap’l) T'nsend
Love-oMeter—Theme from Love-o-Meter (Vic) One Nightcrs
Everlasting I.ove—SecAnd Kiddle (Capitol) Buck Owens
Don’t Sing Along—Middle-Aged T’ager (Victor) Homer, Jethro
(aptaln Johnson—What Will My Future Be (Decca) Bey Sisters
Llzette—Side Saddle (Liberty) The John Buzon Trio
Mountain Flower Walt*—Paint Brush Polka (Decca) Ed Habit
MODERN HATTERS
Wholesale - Jersey City Hat Canter - Retail
Manufacturer/ of fi/tott
n• Ladiei' Children's Hats
Now Showing
A gorgeous selection of
Mam. tro*d Quality
Men's Genuine
the Finest Hats
ON SALE
Fur Felt Hats
N«w**t itylti and colors.
NOW!
{cft
Newni Creations and
Colors in Milons, Bo-
kuks, Sisils and Flower-
ed Hats.
Buy from Factory at lowest Prices
313 Third St. s“ Jersey City, N. J.
OL 9-9300
Branch factory Outlet
4fo COMMUNIPAW AVI. JKRSIY CITY. N J.
SUMMER SESSION
Day and Evening Classes
SAINT PETER S COLLEGE
Day Session
Botany Zoology Chemistry I, II Physics I, II Analytic Geometry and
Calculus I, 11, IV Methods and Materials In High School Mathematics
Shakespeare.
Evening Session
Business Igw
- Economic Principles I, II Statistics Money and Banking
Finance Fiction Drama Chaucer Milton Romantic Prose and
Poetry European History Constitutional History of Medieval England
Civil War and Reconstruction Government Business Management
Applied Mathematics for Physicists Intermediate German and French
Philosophy of Human Nature I, II General and Special Ethics Nuclear
Physics Introductory Psychology.
Education Courses (Evening only)
Psychology School Health Problems Economic Geography Teaching
Foreign Languages In Elementary Schools Teaching Science, English,
Business Studies, Social Studies, Foreign languages In High School lin-
guistics for Teachers of Foreign languages Guidance.
Reading Improvement
Day and Evening (no credit)
Course* open to all who have the necessary prerequisites.
SEND FOR BULLETIN
1441 HUDSON BOULEVARD DHaware 3-4400 JERSEY CITY «, N. J.
Visit now
Aipirancy
of tho
Slstoro
of the
—__
Sorrowful
Mothor ot Donvlllo. N. J . If inter-
ootod. or wriu for Information to
Vocational Dlroctroao. Motor Oole
roao Preparatory School, 60 Morrta
Avonuo, Donvlllo, Now Joraor.
You CanWin Souls
Tor Christ •• a Mission-
ary Slater, nurain*. so-
cial aervics. t« a china
catrchiam. In V. 3. and
Okinawa. Aft IS30.
Write Mother Superior
Daughters of Mary
Health of the Sick,
Vlats Marie#
Crae ameer, N. V.
M
Dedicate your lifa to Chrlit
and His Blassad Mothar In
helping teen-age girls with
problems .
. .
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
Mvrslna# Cltrlctl W«rk. «t«.
for further IntornuUoo write Ui
SSOTMIK SUMRIOR
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVC SOULS IMITATS ST. FRANCIS
by tpreadlns pear*. Joy. and love eanctlfy youraelvea by becomlni
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If rou think God It calling you to dedicate your lives to preaching,
teaching, pariah work, aortal work, homa or foreign missions. then
WRITE
Immediately TO.
REV. DIRECTOR OP VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OINIVA. NSW YORK
raPi'?ru^l E^»yl'.n>OU '**' *“'*S Ud b* com * »I>OTHERS in lh.
LArULHIN ORDER and a.rva God In the varloua occupation, of til.
Monut.ii.a and pariah... writ, for further Information lo above addr.u.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Priest-Teacher Horn* Missloner
Foreign Missionary Parish Priest
For information obowt tfi#
Holy Cross Fathers ortho
Lay Brothers, write to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
itncloi* thii ad with r*qu*tl) (A)
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Franelt
OH»r to Young Men and Boyi special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lock of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 259, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
Will IJou Also
Bring Christ To Africa?
The Society of African .
ISILA ) U dedicated to the
•ton of Africa and of Negroes in
(eoerai Over 100 year* serving God
on the Weat Coaat of Africa andIn the
TODAY over 1200
prieata are active in
this work of saving
aou 1 a, but many
more are needed.
We need YOU too!
Let us aend you
...
more details. Well
be happy Indeed to answer your personal questions about
our life and work.
Writ* to: REV. JAMES HILL, S.M.A.
Vocation Director
SOCIETY OF AFMCAN MISSIONS,
Qtaeea of Apoadeo Seminary Dedham, Hose.
Catholic Radio , Television
•UNDAY ADI. I
fi* WNKW Sacred Heart,
a m. WKCA—Hour or St. rrancia
WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•JO am. WMCA—Avo Marta Hour.
“*»»• and St. NtrhoUa"
AM. WMTA—Hour of St. Francl*
MJO AM. WCBS Church ofthe Air.
JOJO am.WABC—Chnattan in Action.
«J 0 o-m. WOK Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
»J 0 pm. WBCA Catholic Hour.
•JO am. WVNJ— The Uvlna Roaarr.
MONDAY. APR. t
• PM. WSOU (TM) - Sacred Read
rrcirw.
“JO p m. WSOU (FM> t.eilon of
Mary Program “The Little newer
"
OJO
p ra. WSOU (TM) Family Thea-
or.
TUISDAY, APR. 7
■ pm. WSOU (TM) Sacred Heart
Proari*.
WIONISOAY. APR. I
0 PAL WSOU (FIO SL Anno de
Kaeupre.
•Jp P.m. WBNX St Stephana
Church. Nonna.
THURSDAY, APR t
0 PM. WSOU (MO - Sacred Heart
Piedram.
•JO PJL WSOU (TM) Ate Maria
Hour.
| FRIDAY. APR. IS
• P-m. WSOU (Fill
Sacred Heart
Profram
S-U p m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of St.
Fraacia
3
tO»ena' WBNX Perpetual Help
V° • "SOU inn - Hour of the
Cruci/l*d Rfv Ijtn G#mty. CP .
‘Taonafrra and Drinking.**
9ATUROA Y, APR. 11
• 30 P m. WOR Family Thaater.
Television
SUNDAY, APR |
,4>— Talk About
God. Maryknoll Siatara.
10.10 am. i7»—Chrlatophar Program i
" Strengthen Your Newspaper.“
ftlaphen McNally
TUIIDAY, APR 7
• pm. <l3> Bishop Sheen
Can’t Limit Movie
CHICAGO (NC) The Dis-
trict Federal Court here has held
unconstitutional that section of
a city ordinance which permits
censors to limit films to adults. |
Is 'Boystown' Too Catholic
For a Television Series?
By William H. Mooring
Although Bing Crosby stood be-
hind a planned TV series based
on “Boystowm,” this has been
squashed by powerful Madison
Ave., advertising agencies as
“too Catholic."
The MGM movies. "Boystown"'
(1938) and “Men of Boystown"
(1941), with Spencer Tracy as
the late Father Flanagan, tre-
mendously profitable in their
time, have since been sponsored
with success on TV.
Although other commitments
would have prevented Bing Cros-
by from appearing as Father
Flanagan's suc-
cessor, Msgr.
Wegner, Bing
was ready and
anxious to back
the project, fi-
nancially or
otherwise. He
is convinced
that "Boys-
town" could
develop a vital-
ly entertaining, human Interest
series of potent influence against
juvenile delinquency.
"I DON'T GET it." Bing told
me. “hut I understand they (Mad-
ison Ave. executives) think the
stories would be 100 Catholic to
attract commercial sponsorship
and public interest " Bing first
took up the idea with CBS TV
and later with ABC-TV Neither
network has any statement to
make, although fruitless negotia-
tions are admitted.
George Rosenberg. Hollywood
business agent who handles some
of Bing Crosby's professional af-
fairs. says: "I went to New York
personally, hoping to sell 'em
(Madison Ave. agencies) but
there were no takers. The stories
would have placed no accent upon
the Catholic religion but the Mad-
ison Ave. attitude is: ‘The place
| i* run by Catholics anyway, so
; a TV series would be difficult to
sell to sponsors'.” He under-
jstood efforts had been made to
1 find sponsors but he could give
j no names to indicate by whom
sponsorship had been refused.
Asked whether he meant to ac-
| knowledge that there is anti-
Catholic prejudice among the
Madison Ave. ad agencies, Mr.
Rosenberg said: "Like there's
anti-Negro prejudice, although
some of them on Madison Ave.
are Catholics.”
FROM A THEATRICAL point
of view, “Boystown" appears to
offer unique possibilities for a
weekly TV series. Bovs of al
most every faith, or no faith at
ail. represent widely varied char-
acter-types. With assorted social,
racial and family backgrounds,
they present true, human inter-
est stories, dramatic and humor-
ous, against colorful backdrops
of vocational training. Each
story, one way or another, would
illustrate how emotional prob-
lems and social adversities are
overcomein the “Boystown" proc-
ess of raising wayward or under-
privileged youths to good Ameri-
can citizenship
This would reflect a dramatic
up-beat by featuring constructive
efforts to reduce juvenile delin-
quency.
The current TV and movie
trend, however, is to explore our
national youth problem via the
sensational exploitation of adoles-
cent crime, usually concluding
with a plea that our parental,
educational, social or penal sys-
■ terns are at fault. What is wrong
w-ith America appeals to Madison
Ave executives as of general,
public interest.
The value of something that is
right for instance the "Boys-
town'’ accent upon reclamation,
rather than ruin eludes these
same Madison Ave giants and
if we are to take their word for
it the big national American ad
vertisers also’
Diary of Ann? Frank
Excellent (Family)
Read by millions in 21 lan
guages as a hook, seen by thou
sands as a potent stage play, the
story of eight Jewish refugees i
who, for two years, hid in an•
Amsterdam attic during the Nazi]
occupation, now is brought to the ]
screen at a three-hour, black and ]
white movie.
While it is warm, sensitive and
poignant, rich in humor and at
times almost explosive with sus-;
pense. one feels that much short-!
er time and a smaller expanse
of screen might have sharpened
its dramatic impact. Here is a
single-set story. viewed as
through a small aperture and
confined in theme to a well
documented indictment of man's
tyranny over man. The char-
acters might as easily be Hun-
garian Catholics suffering in
Budapest, the tyranny of com-
munist oppressors, except that
then they would have been armed
and waiting to fare death in bat-
tle, where the victims of this
tragic play were unarmed and
helpless, by times half-starved,
nerve-wracked and inclined to
fight among themselves, yet hop-
ing and praying for deliverance
and the peace and survival they
were never to achieve.
Two families and a crusty
bachelor, hidden and succored
by Dutch sympathizers, suffer
and endure, as related in the
pathetic diary of the real Anne
Frank. 13 when it all started and
only 13 when she with all but
her father died in the Belsen gas
chambers. Joseph Schildkraut,
Gusti Huber, Shelley Winters and
I-ou Jacobi are excellent as the
parents. Ed Wynn is great as
the bachelor.
As Anne, the foundation char-
acter. Millie Perkins, with no
previous experience, gives an un-
usually promising performance,
despite a certain lack of authori-
ty and emotional fluency. In
some delightful teenage love
scenes with Richard Bevmer.
Mijs Perkins is wistfully charm
ing and may later become a big
Hollywood star.
Here it a deeply human mov-
ie, forcefully, although rather
slowly, unfolded. It Is clean In
form and clear in purpose.
Though tragic in substance it is
spiritually uplifting.
Some Like It Hot
W'eak (Oh)eetinnahle in part)
Many people may not like this
at all. When not downright silly
it tends to be degradingly sug-
gestive. There may be laughs for
those who care to accept as
comedy, the improbable capers
of two mulicians (Jack Lemmon
and Tony Curtis) masquerading
** females in order to Join an
all girl orchestra and thus escape
hoodlums out to eliminate them
as witnesses to a gangland mas-
sacre
The whole story is a sort of
massacre, with decent American
humor as the victim Msrilvn
Monroe is given the most idiotic
role she has consented to play
.41 Cmnone
flood (Adults)
This unvarnished biography nf
the notorious Chicago gangster
unfold* a stark characterization
by Rod Steiger who is supported
by a strong cast The Catholic
backgrounds of Capone and sev-
eral of his cohorts have not been
soft-pedaled They have not
avoided realistic crime scenes
either, although organized crime
i* not passed off as big business
or high adventure, the finale
scoring those who play along
with gangsterism. Unsuitable for
youngsters.
New Play
R\ Jnati I bflluuon \nurtt
Our Town—Fine. sensitive re
vival of Thornton Wilder'* no*
talgic tribute to the sunnlr, Rood
life of rural New Hampshire
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are
Morally Unobjectionable for All
Alias Jesse James
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults, Adolescents
Face of a Fugitive
Morally Objectionable in Part
for All
Beat Generation
A complete listing nf Legion
nf Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Apr 10
Legion of Decency ratings nf
all films may he obtained by
calling MA 3-5700. Monday
through Saturday. 10 a m to
4
p.m.
Honorable Mention
For NCCM Telecast
MONTE CARLO. Monaco -
"Parliament of Heaven." televi-
*ion film produced by the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Men in the
l' S., ha* hern awarded hon
orahle mention at the Interna
tional Catholic Radio and Tele
wsion consresa here.
"Parliament of Heaven" waa
Part of a Christmas aeries tell-
inj the atory of the Announcia-
Hon, the Viaitation. the Tempta-
tion of Joseph and the Nativity.
Films on TV
Following la a Uat of rilma an lfl«.
Maion Apr 4-10. The Lefion of Decen-
cr rated these film* when first re-
leased There may b» rhanm In some
due to ruts for television use Gen-
erellv. however, the laeaion of Decency
retinas may be accepted as correct
moral valuation*
FOR TIIK FAMILY
Adventure in Belli
more
Alona Came Jones
Assignment In
Hittianv
A* alaache
t slender Girl
l ailing Philo Vance
torescan Brothers
Deputy Marshal
Devotion
Drums
t-nemy Aaent
Fugitive
Great Ganich
FOE ADULTS.
Abilene Town
African Queen
Behind the Mash
Below the Deadline
Charter Pilot
(Tiina hhy
Corpae tamo
COD.
Counterfeiters
Deep Valley
Destination tin-
known I
Dr Ehrlich's Mafic
Bullet
Embracesble You
Experiment Perilous:
Ptfhtlnf BUI
Fargo
Girl Trouble
Holiday in Mcsico
Iroquois Trail
Kid Glove Killer
Mad MarUndalet
Magnificent Dope
Old Teaas Trail
Once l>on a Time
Sergeant Murphy
*even Days Leave
Tennessee Johnson
Varsity Show
"•Ik in the bun
You Can't Cheat
an Honest Man
ADOLESCENTS
Green for Danger
Interrupted
Journey
i Johnny O'Cloch
Muasc in Manhattan
Myatery Ship
Nocturne
One Way to
Batura of October
Romance on the
High beat
Barrel Heart
Nuns on Harveal
Moon
Spy Ring
i Stranger
They Dare Not
Love
Woman's Secret
OBJECTIONABLE
••hind tlu lIUI
(Ml*
r*U Vorthudl TTT
Cry Dtuir
Km* •< DricuU
ImMtt
Kilter** Kte*
M«* with My rici
<ted Min Out
Thiy AU Kli*4
thi Brtd*
U Rui MidlUial
Whit* Hut
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTI * MAU SOLIUM!
IIM4I RIOOI ROAD NO. ARLINOTON. N. J.
Oppnaita Holy Cron C«m«t*rr
V»tl» Our Spacloui Indaar Showroom
w« AM THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER or MEMORIALS IN THE
MATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OL’R CUSTOMERS A SAVING OF
M» BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
MIADQUARTIRS POR SARRI OUILD MONUMINTI
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbold! 9-2724
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
u
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
L V. MULIIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-3414
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 3-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOMk
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-3333
OEOROE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESmx 3-1030
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
379 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESmx 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3-6053
ROBERT U 1 FUNERAL HOMS
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 3-6348
PRANK McGEE
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eo.t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
BERGEN COUNTY I
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 01 20
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 9 0579
James a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J
JOurnal Squore 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7 0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
GORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRe.cott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe.coM 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRe.coM 7-0141
Nr tlsHna In this taction call The Advecote, MArket 44)700
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
%3Yz# Anlicipotcd
Annual
Dividend
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Accounts Insured *o 110.000
MONARCH
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVI., KEARNY
HOURS
Doily 9 A M lo 1 7 M
fi idoy Inninfi 7 lo I 30
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINI
IN
\POST
AFFO
/fl&\
NOW in IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DIALSVC
Kenngott-Terwilllger
MONUMINI COMPANY
MIoWUhN mi PS yonrt
«*0 U OroafoAn, NwnA A NJ.
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
'
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST , PASSAIC
PRatcott 3-3860
Toby & Do'p* Holttmon. Prop.
Al Tu*bin*ky. Inttoll. Mgr.
FHA Approv. 5 Yrs. To Pay
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUt S4l*i YfAt - 1»M
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • ItOOMS • HUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILH PAPE!
• MOPPING EQUIf MENT
PAPE! • PAPE! TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HMmm 7-1471
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCH** (CHOOL*
HOSPITAL* INDUSTRIAL
JM Pr«lln*huvt«n A* , Nwk. 11. N J.
Frank Bate*, lanttartal Incmcar
Officei 11 ISUB Nlahti 111 1-fßll
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS 10W AS 12c
All TYPES OP MASONRY won
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp. ,
NUtUy 2-5047
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
CSTAIIISHIO I*l*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
701 CHURCHES. SCHOOIS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All fyp«
*4S NIW POINT ROAD
II *-1700 ELIZABETH. N. 1
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
custom OBAPter
MANUFACTUBJBS
lor Ihf
MOMt - COMMCBCIAt
-
INSTITUTION
UN 4 6020
f CUITOM-lUILT KITCHENS 1
wth TAJPPAJi
MIIT IW OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m MUmiLl AT*. IH.IIYIUI. N. j.
v-nfl A MO'th Jtrtt
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
C»w»ltF| LrJOert 4 A
Sfcrm Window* Door* 4 Jj ov, .
Hackensack Roofing Cos
hi main <t nu ■’■ i
AM. Ui'HK . • > » :•
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Dan't Tolarata liUrmin«l«!
Ttrmitfi. Ruarhn. And. tic.. «*|lJ
ba gone «h*n >ou rail—
CUNNINGHAM
■ XTIIMINATINC CO.
n ciixten n
N*»ark. N. J. (»•> Mui
For All Your
Homo A Supply Ne«d>
Consult
The Advocate
HOME & SUPPLY
MART
Evory Wook
Home & Supply Mart
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHQUSE
SPEED - CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• t m«ovams-ms
• Complete tot o( Attachments
• Combination
n/xm-N-M c TOOL
• Exclusive
Cord Stnrafe
• Snap-in, »nip-oot
tosp-awat* hags
• ur.irrwir.ir.rf
• Hijb-etvle
CHARCOAL * WtrtTH
v 1
BC-3
WOCMH SUBC...IR ITS
Wes ti nghouse
NOTE: All lho«e who call today snrl Inmorrow, will
be guaranteed lhi« price, even if nur stork i. trni-
poranly depleted berime of our sensational price.
FOR
TWO
DAYS
ONLY
$29"
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
-ALSO ON SALE-
m
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
50i199
G. E. SWIVEL TOP VACUUM *29 99
EUREKA SWIVEL TOP VACUUM 29.99
HOOVER *415 VACUUM 29.95
lEWYT ON BIG WHEELS, Orig. *89.95 39.95
WHITE SEWING MACHINE 39 95
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
m.K home demonsmation . i, t u. brin, tMt
machine lo your home lo ~, .„d lev. >„ rMl> n„ ob |j.
Ration. Erea Delivery. Anywhere wiihm W) mile..
GEM VACUUM
226 Springfield Avt.
STORK Ntwark
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by ui doing your
Complete Janitorial & MaintenanceWork
Coll
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar Avi. - WAbaih 5-1066 - linden. N. J.
t tlimato and Domontfration Without Chargo or Obligation
Oymnoiium floor rofinithtng and lining, forroiio floor tooling
Polishing ond iimomimg of Church powt
Wookly Monthly Yoorly Contract*
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
Ti
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
Oil
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICOUCTTIS
195S Pork Av«i, Waehawken UN 6-4848
'iotwenn DvW i lumber t Lincoln Tunnel)
Advance Maintenance
COMPANY
GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS
SUPERVISED INSTITUTIONAL CLEANING
EXPERIENCE IN HOSPITALS i. SCHOOL CLEANING
COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE
FLOOR WAXING FULLY INSURED
CLIFFORD F. CLARK ESSEX 4*4020
(four oil
h&t satisfaction/
PETRQ
sce -90?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM heat and I'Owit COmPant of
972 BROAD STREET N
t » Ol k N j mi ? fc i jo
Calls Rahway ‘Magic Circle’
RAHWAY (PFS) Paul R.
Dißcncdetto, president of Central
State Realty Cos. here, hat re-
peated his prediction that 19S»
would be a banner year in real
estate transactions in the “Ma-
gic Circle" area.
sThis area includes Clark, Co-
lonia, Iselin, Avenel, Carteret
and the territorycentering around
the business and industrial nu-
cleus of Rahway.
Its proximity to New York
makes it an ideal residential cen-
ter for city workers and execu-
tives.
Raton Sales
Reach 270
BELLEVILLE (RfS) - Two-
thirds of the 25 homes in Section
9 at Rutan Estates off Joralcmon
St., Belleville, have been sold
since that section was opened
last month, according to the spon-
sors. W. J. Happel A Cos. of East
Orange. The total number of
homes sold to date has reached
270 at this new community where
four different models are fea-
tured.
The Laurel, a seven-room sidc-
to-side split level is priced at
$18,640, features a living room
with bow window, three large bed-
rooms, baths and a recrea-
tion room.
Priced at $17,640, the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwel-
ling showing a large living room
with picture window, kitchen with
al'. built-ins, full bath, and an
over-sized basement area.
The Hickory, a colonial split |
level, is priced at $19,140, and
features a covered front en-
trance, foyer, three large bed-
rooms, lVi baths and attached 1
garage. I
New Models
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Two new model homes —a Flor-
ida contemporary ranch and a
front-to-back split-level are be-
ing readied for public showing
this month at Baywood-on-Barne-
gat Bay, 250-acre seashore resort
community being developed here
by the American Land Develop-
ment Corp. of North Plainfield.
Webster Gildersleeve of Gilder
j Builders, Inc., of Baywood is
! erecting the models for the land
1 developers, according to David H.
Rothbcrg. director of the Ameri-
can Land Development Corp.
The developers offer lagoon-
I front homesites ready for building
priced from $l,BOO as well as
shells and completed homes
priced from $3,900.
The contemporary ranch has
been dubbed the Baywood and is
available with three bedrooms
priced at $8,950, excluding land.
The split-level, designated as the
Barnegat. will have three bed-
rooms in an estimated 1,300
square feet of space. It will sell
for $10,700, excluding land. Kendall Park
Is Expanding
SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWN-
SHIP (PFS) In a major ex-
pansion of the Kendall Park com-
munity, anew section of 350 three
and four-bedroom ranch homes
has been launched with the open-
ing of two new exhibit models.
Fricod from $15,490 to $17,990,
the homes are displayed on the
development site on Route 27 in
Franklin Park, South Brunswick
Township. A total of 850 dwel-
lings already have been com-
pleted and occupied.
The new section, known as New
Kendall Park, will have Fall oc-
cupancy to coincide with com-
pletion of an on-property school
and a 22-storc neighborhood shop-
ping center. Asa result, from
the moment he moves in, the
homeowner will have the full
convenience of an established
community with ultra-modern
facilities, according to Herbert J.
Kendall, builder.
Other physical features include
city sidewalks, curving streets,
deep 50-foot setbacks on minimum
one-third acre landscaped plots,
community sewer system, and a
varying home positioning and ex-
terior decor plan for individuality
in neighboring homes.
New Kendall Park, located be-
tween Princeton and New Bruns
wick, has scheduled bus service
to each of these university towns
and rail hubs, as well as direct
express bus service to Manhat-
tan.
Lewis S. Kraft Is sales direc-
tor of the Kendall Park com-
munity.
ONE OF TWO: This brick and shingle four-bedroom, two-
bath home with attached garage is oneof two new models
offered at New Kendall Park development. South Bruns-
wick Township. It is priced at $17,990 and located on one-
third acre plots. Home contains 1,800 square feet of living
space.
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CLASSIFIED
Doodlino for Clossifiod Ads Monday 12 Moon.
APfUANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
AM All Household Ckctrtral
Appftancev a« low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
»mcrvmAi avoi t
Mini* ,1-lpi EASI uIANOr
"
ELECTRICIAN
Employed electrician
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY PI 8-4358
EXTERMINATOR
('unnmcham Exterminating Cos
A Guaranteed Peat Control Service
Newark. N J EStex 4 A4«2
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
“T«t hoi st o» u< alitv aowns
Jo* Cor* Prop
IKW So Orange A%* Newark S J
K_S*e» ■* A43.T
HELP WANTED FEMALE
flUlh >rhoo! Ctrl, live m. rare for 3
children from June 15Sept 1 ft daya
•20 00 a week. Apply in peraon Sat or
Bun . 310 Rtllimnrr B!vd Sea Girt
SECRETARY
Earellent rarrrr opportunity for col
lege tarained »mr.in. with secretarial
skills and experience Good salary plu«
many attrartlve benefit* Write Boa
31X1. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. New i
ark 2. N J Stating qualifirationi In full
EXPERIENCED HOUSE
KEEPER. IN BEAUTIFUL1
NEW RECTORY. ROOMI
AND BATH. NO HEAVY;
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY.1
GOOD SALARY CALL
CA 6-0021
POSITION WANTED
Experienced housekeeperrook, deairea
poaltion In
rectory country preferred
Write Boa 113 The Advocate. i| Clin-
ton St Newark 2. N J
~
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DEI.ICATISSEN
In Growing Community
Well equipped and storked
11500 f lftOO weekly receipts. Prica
flft.OOO < aah M 000 min
| COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
I.A 52410
TAVERN. combination tavern-retail
liquor store on turnpike near lake,
northern New Jersey FULLY
EQUIPPED. 8 room modern home, large
tavern bldg . 3 car garage, ampl* park-
ing lot Selling property and business,
retiring Writ# Bo* 17*. The Advocate.
31 (Union St. Newark 2. N J
Apt. For Ron!
Weal New York
bit room apartment In the vicinity of
St Jovcph > Church and shopping cen-
ter Boa Z 202. The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ten St . Newark. N J.
Apt For Rtnt—Out of State
LQNG
*
REACH.
-
L. I~N ~V.
Bel Aire Court New York Ave
Hossrdwalk 1WIH New Furnished
apta Summer or year ‘round On# block
shopping, but. Church. Agent on prem-
ises
APARTMENT WANTH)
Young couple with one
_
smaO:
rim D DEHIRE 4 5 ROOM APARTMENT
IN UNION COUNTY. HUSBAND JUST
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY. CALL
El. 34 1 lid
RELIGIOUS GOODS
ReLigiocs“arucles
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Itidge Road. Lyndhurvt
«opp Rit* Theatre)
Dally 1 to 3— 8 to 8
W Ebster 3-4545
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
~
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
MUlberry 4-B*l4
Domestic Imported
Rooks of All Catholie Publisher*
B Hummel Originals
f Greeting Cards
• Marie Cleary * Robert Cleary
SAFES
all rirrm
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Rafe interiors made to apacific*tiowa
All kinds of rireproof equipment far
ln*tttutiona. Industry Residence
MAM tYS KEY SHOP «est. 191©
1171 E Grand St.. Elizabeth. N. J.
CL 2 1903
REALTORS
If *ou ara thinking of buyingai selling
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Insurer
•0J Broad St_ Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-2754
Buy a home —Tirst
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Ce.
MU 6-2400
RLAL LNTATE 4* INSURANCE
1347 Munmnl Cnlon N J.
I'oiTrtNi~hours in
CRANFORD AREA
sue
McPherson realty co
II ALDCN STRUTT
t IIANLORI). N J
BRidfie 6-0400
RUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Uat your house for sale, or
tonaidrr buying U. If you purchase an
ether house through our office Let
taa know your requirements. Evenings
tnd
Holidays rail Mr*. Kelly W’E 83922.
Ir Gallagher NU 3-3879
STANLEY JOHNSON
H.altar
p H.ih SU««I NUkj 14000
RMUUaTul~Sal*i~'Sped. lilt.
McCANN • WEBBE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
•08 E. Ridgewood Ave . Ridgewood.N J
OLiver 2-0883
Ons WUKLNDS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
_
SACIUCD HEART PARISH
Ul> Mini brick iltuM. null In
Innuli. (lest dose, s rnin. balk. asc-
end dear, (sue rasas and bath t»a
brtsbl bltrhadia. staam haaL Short walk
•11 UaaaeartaUoa.Minima cash MJN.
Plica ST-SOO. Tanas only 5137
BKRMARD WKRBH.. Realtor
S4l RIM. A*a.. BtaaadsM PI MU
I MAI ESTATE FOR SALE
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
jWAfT . . 7 DONT BUY . . . UNTIL
,Vo*i m this lovely 7 room and ] bslhs
Model Ranch Home with full cellar and
la**- «»ra*e of Holly Carden Homei on
I Hollywood Ave. (Caldwell Two ) *30.990
*< 1- BISHKO, BROKER—PR |]|M
CLARK
STONE FRONT COLONIAL
ST JOHN’S
PARISH
Properly 780 - three bedroomh. 1(V baths
23 ft. living room with fireplace, din
nine room, oil hot water heat, full baae-
I ment. attached earaee. fenced In yard
lovely
area
:: VACANT MAKE OKEER I!
CENTRAL STATE
I BONDED FOB YOl’R PROTECTION I
1 1743 ** nj B-8700 RahwayI
GARWOOD
~
l-OOK MA .NO STAIRS
1 and PLASTER WALLS TOO
W hat a Mr! No more walking up and
down ataira. no shoveling of coal, no I
painting on high ladders by
your tired
husband. See this custom built bungalow
with a modern oil hot water heatingI
1 plant that will save you time and many
rear* of vour Ufe An excellent buy in
* top neighborhood See it. you'll like
G E. HOWLAND
BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN ST. CRANEORD
GLEN RIDGE
holy name parish
Luxurious Ranch Custom built: setting
defies description; illness compels sale
at *37.300 Way below market value
Lbcril
Financing
BERNARD W ERBEL. Realtor
SO Blfd Ave . Bloomfield—Pl .TJT6.M
HILLSIDE
j PINCRY SECTION
HUGE SPLIT LEVEL
I PERFECT PROFESSIONAL SITE
I Pmpfrty 710—three bedrooms. IV* batha
home. 2 car garage Den and basement
allow lots of room for offices
j OUTSTANDING BUY - 123.900
1 CENTRAL STATE
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
174 J St. George FU 8-8700 Rahwa
Four room house, breeteway. garage
•7 JOO
T»° arret, 4 rooms house, garage,
*110)00
Ninety fix* foot lakefront. 4 bed-
room ranch, garage *14.200
3-4 bedroom l ape Cod. fireplace
breeze way. garage *13.000
five bedrooms, living
room,
full dinning room, modern kitchen.
l‘x baths, full cellar, hot water oil
heal. 3 car garage and work shop
plus new 2 bedroom cottage, liv-
In* room kitchen combination, bath,
heal. It, acre, 922400
Lane custom ranch. 3 bedroom,,
full dining room, family kitchen,
utility and laundry room,, ill bath,.
*ood neighborhood, beautifully land-
wiped. aiktni 937.000
Margaret Merner Agency
Oakridfe. Naw Jeraey
Main Road
OXbow 7-3401 Eve, OXbow 7-9701
RAHWAY
j Lrxoßioi s- rambling-
AU. BRICK « BEDROOMS
Property
7M-lUl3’ llvma room with
fireplace. Ith bedroom unftntihed. lane
dining room with french doors opening
on lo patio, oil hot water hen. over
sired 3
car oral, 100,100 landscaped
lot. wall lo wall carpeunf and much
more St Mary'a Pariah.
| A TRULY MAGNIFICENT HOME
CENTRAL STATE
BONDED KOR YOCR PROTECTION
1743 M Georae. TU
*4700. Rahway
, SOMETHING DIFFERENT
AND REALLY SOMETHING
iln SI. Mary'a Pariah,
a brand new 3
bedroom split lovel home. wlUl sevcrsl
uruouo feature, which ars sure to
******* D**l*ned and built
by a master
craftsman on s dalUhtful lot. and on
, beautiful deadend street Priced sur
prlaingly low
; SHAHEEN AGCY. Realtors
CALL BR 6-1900
H North Ave. East. Cranford
RIDGEWOOD
~
RIDGEWOOD
"E CODDLE OUT-OE TOWNERII
J NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEl
from *23.900—Custom Bull!
3-4 Bedrooms. 21, Baths
OPEN 7 DAYS A EVES
COMPLETE
MULTIPLE USTLNI
HOWARD A DAY. GI 3-1377
** Xapls Ave.
Rldaew
ROSEUE~PARK
JUST LISTED
TWO FAMILY -3 k 4
Centrally Located
new healing unit
new roof
220 volt electric
service
aluminum combos
taxes only KI2J
excellent potential
LISTED AT 91*JOO
VINCENT X. MILLER (
21 E. W estfield Ave . Roselle Park.
C llestnut 3 9300
| SPRING LAKE
I • IWM- 9 bedroom]
i S?: h.L. ** •»«» «*d
SUMMIT
c.u MU CXXSLTY for
wnrtcM for U»« SUMMIT ma
CRratvtow 3-3133
t
. MONT WIARFK. RLALTOK
Larkawinaa SUtlon. Summit. N. J
r >M" 1 ■
7r‘
~"
rrr J
. T~_
*■7olll With Taylor**
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rosidontial, Constructional
Pormanont
APPROVED f. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
WANK H. TAYLOR « Van
a*mi» rint Nun
Call MR. HYNES
ORongo 3-4100
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M TH£ JSk
Ho*es lagoon paradise
r
or
ARNEGAT BA'f
**fl *«mi or ronrr nu*wn
s 2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY REACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
slBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD Sec MoM Home*
Own Daily IBAML 111 Dar*
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
DIRECT lONS GmrHo. S*.,.
Rkwy „
IXIt *l. GO STIAIOHT Ml It t4t ..
“W" 1 .11.. .1 It Ml)
*• >»* W».n; tan Ml. 1.11..
Dnn P.A.I U M "»*rwW, O.A.n.
• Jl * •»•«* lint.. OiM. Cwm.N J
4 MILL WAIiRI RQNT COMMUNITY
Flmi* Frth-Waiv Moferbeatlng
on 9-Mlfe Lake . .
Lakeforest
RESER VAT,ON
X>v
f.
•K i
AT UPPER HOPATCONO
Plan Your "New Nome*
Address flOWf
A friendly, new club community located
in a beautifully wooded area, 1,000 feet
above »ea level, bordering New Jersey’s
largest and finest mountain lake.
Outstanding year ’round recreational
facilities for the entire family: swim-
ming, fishing, boating, skiing, ice-
skating, etc.
Choice lnk» front or hillside sites now
available at reasonable prices.
• Easy commuting to metropolitan area.
• Investment for future profit.
• EASY BUDGET TERMS.
• SEE SAMPLE HOUSES
K
V.f v»
Founders of Lake Mohawk
irthurD.Crone Company
Enhance 6 miles North of Dover on N. J. Route 15
SUHMSEBE4CM
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
71
To Enjoy the Fresh Soil Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Fine
...
A Vocation Home for
Happy Sommer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
It; Y, F. o.ltx 1/1 Ftrktd Rivtr, N. J. MY.MT2I
DIRECTIONS: CUiden SUU Pkwy. to Forksd Rmt Eirt He74.
turn Mt it Md of txit ind |0 2 milts to blinlur tt RL J, torn
Idt on Rt H |o H milt to Sunritt Betcb. OR: Fram Toms
Rntr, Sonth wILf, go SH mlts to Sunrist Bomb.
TITLE INSURANCE
T»«VCI»VT NBW JUIIV
# *
Nkw JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE Ct.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
in suburban
BELLEVILLE
Mutan
INSTATES
JVST OITSIDE OF NEWARK . . .
•
• •
tn the heart of Esaex County.
you'll find a suburban paradise at
Futon Estates. Hero you'll have all tho
benefits implicit in city living—city utilities
uater, oeuart, curbs, sidewalk*—no long,
tiring, etpensita rides to work. You'll be laving
only a hop and askip from town, yet in a
suburb as cloistered as you’d want to find.
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
And your choice of homes onlarge,
landscaped plots is an even happier benefit
than the rest. Ranches, side-to-side or
colonial split levels ere available in m
great variety of front elevations, priced from
*17,640
Libtnl financing ovoiioilo
IOH \\
C.nv.o'--' V
js-ss. i
■MHMHKSCWafi.
OmiCT'OH* »«°M NIWARK ARIA: Gorton SIX. Pk., . (North) to .kit IMA: tun. rlkht toSU then rtkht to mod.l. FROM NORTHERN NJ G S Pkw, (South) to exit 151 (WxfchUM
to P.ml. Aro, then mhl to C.ntor St: left .1 Cot., si to Bloomfl.M Art <l* tnffte £
rROM ,a' nSON COUNTY 8011-vlll. Tpk. to W.xhlnßton A*.to Joraltmon St ; loft approx, m milra to modrli •uonuoi nfll
W. J. HAPPEL a CO. 589 CENTRAL AVENUE • EAST ORANGE • OR a<6!39
i '■
See the [<rent big wonderful world of Kew
Kendall Park, Heed in and loved by nearly
1,000 families. Sec everything that's part
of its hai>py, rewarding every day.
■ Elementary school* on the ground* ■ Sparkling
new shopping center ■ Main line express bus serv-
ice to Manhattan ■ Community utilities (including
sewers) ■ Medical and Dentistry Centers ■ High
schools ■ Playgrounds ■ P.T.A. ■ Music-and-drama
clubs ■ Garden Club ■ Nursery School ■ New bowl-
ing alleys ■ Millstone River (or picnicking and
fishing ■ Palmer Stadium ■ Lake Carnegie ■ Houses
of Worship ■ Princeton University■ Rutgers Univer-
sity ■ Forsgate Golf Course ■ Princeton Theater for
pre-Broadwayshowing*
having a wonderful town
See the new splrit-of-space ranch...with
Q 2 x 15family kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 29-foot
living-dining room, two full bathrooms.
See its brilliantdecorative and functional touches
...expensive pendants of light, sliding glass walls,
tapestry dividers. Enjoy the luxury of homes
spaced far apart, with a third to a half acre for
each. Wonderful homes, wonderful town, won-
derful time to see it alii
wish you were
HERE!
J
;*-jk kit.
I iVe’xs'o*
1BEDROOM
11 * x s o'
PLAYROOM
raVx ttrtfFAMItY ROOM
ivr xig‘io*
BEDROOM
u‘4'x s o*
BATH
BISSAU
t“°l
BEDROOM geJI
i, 4*xs , o" |
l
a
BATH
LIVING *DININO
t4VX !»•**
Forra
MASTER
BEDROOM
isVx Ijt’cf
ttnntvd
rr x a
Two beautiful ranch models,
*15,490««»*17,990
Th« leweti VA, FHA and CwivmiUoml larma
MODEL HOMES DECORATED BY DIRECTIONAL!
Im th« Saautiful new IJtha, luxury leek by Paul McCobk.
AMtcoaomaw
•VRIMUMa
laMAMMATTAM.
newKendallpark ==
JL
aOUTR ST. FRANKUN PARK. SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP*, N. J.
TKUtPHONKI DAVIS s-oaeo
swssassfcKsssFSssH
Pack Warsaw
Churches
For Easter
WARSAW (RNS) - Easter
dawned here as a triumphal
climax to a Holy Week which
•aw the churches literally
swarming with worshippers.
Communist Poland offered a
striking contrast to other Iron
Curtain countries where any re-
ference to the pre-Easter solem
nitea was conspicuously absent
from press or radio.
In these countries, work re-
mained the order of the day and
workers were strictly enjoined
not to let religious services cause
them to be absent from their
Jobs.
Throughout Poland, however,
Holy Thursday, Good Friday
and the Easter Eve saw so many
people in church that it seemed
the whole country was at wor-
ship. Warsaw itself became a city
of queues as the faithful flocked
to church to commemorate the
Death and Resurrection of Christ.
This was especially the case
on Good Friday and Holy Satur
day. Outside the newly built
Cathedral of St. John and the
old Church of St. Anne the lines
of worshippers stretched for
block after block.
For the three days of Holy
Week, offices were closed
throughout the city. Even the
government-owned restaurants
were shut, and state-owned
hotels served only one meal a
day. In the streets, policemen
were kept busy directing traffic
outside churches.
St. Pius X Body
Going to Venice
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
body of St Piu» X has boon
removed from its place in the
chape! inside St Peters Basi
lica to be prepared for its
journey to Venice.
For the moment the silver
masked body of the saint is
being kept in the Hall of the
Archive* of the Vatican Basi
lica chapter. It will be trans-
ferred to Venice on Apr. 11
where it will be exposed for
public veneration for one
month in St Mark's Basilica
Daily Masses
Following arc Hated churches with
late morning weekday Mat* and after
noon or evening First Friday Maiiea
The Advocate would welcome auch
listings from other pastors.
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick's Prop'sthedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 12 IS
pm.
St Aloralus. M Fleming Ave. New
•rk. 11 43 am
St Bridget's 404 Plane St . Newark
11 10 pm*
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St . New
ark. 1113 p m
St. Mary's Abbey Church. High St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm*
Sacred Heart. ?• Broad St..
Bloom
field. 11 30 a m
"except Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Are.. Newark. 3 is
p m.
St. Bridget’s. 404 Plane St . Newark
430 pm
St. Columba's. South St and Penn
mlvanla Ave . Newark. 313pm
St. John's. 24 Mulberry M . Newark.
• pm.
Sacred Heart. Ti Broad St . Bloom
field. 3 30 pm
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Sts.. Orange. « p m
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Proapect 1
•t.. South Orange. 330 pm
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‘Hout'fo-
1. FINANCE A NEW
OR USED CAR and
2. GET “THE POLICY
WITH THE P.S."
h oat complete,
low-cost package!
/•*» pkfc yovr car,
«oH IN FIRST and Q*ti
• direct bank knanrmg
• the right insurance lor you
property priced
•
group life insurance available
for the full financing period
W« handle aO the details with no
“hidden" charges! It'i quick, easy,
and tmjt. So, if you're planning to
hwy a car. call ns FIRST!
INSURANCE
OF AIL KINDS
Patrick J. McGlynn
INC.
046 BERGEN AVENUE,
JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
Tnl.: HEndnreon 4-1900
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
